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PORTLAND
junelW2.

r„,

THL PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
is published
every day, (Sunday excepted,! at No. 1 Printers’
Exchange, Commercial Street. Portland,* by N. A.

Foster, Proprietor.
Terms: —Light Dollar?

a

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 15, 1866,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ELIAS

in advance.

year

MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
nvariably in advance.
THE

THE LATEST HEWS. LATER FROM EUROPE.

HE USE Y,

t

Will execute all orders for

FIRE

Kates of Advertising.—one inch ol space, in
length ol column, constitute “square.”
4? 1.50 per square daily first week: 75 cents.per
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every oilier dav after first week, GO cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
’.veek, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week: three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a largo circulation in every parol’Ha* State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion'*

subsequent

Felt,

PORTLAND

LOCAL

H.

toms, Coating Metal Roofs,&e.
Office at Tol man’s Stove
Store,
NO.
27 MARKET
SQUARE,
Eastern Express Co.’s Office, 21 Free St

w^TED
It a small
Address

to rent

house

a

part of

or

family.

Co.,

.T. B. Coyle,
Capi. ^
* son
J. N. S!-,p ,cs

August 'l l, 1800.

French,

firs! class Cob-

German and American

Folders

good Cloth Finishers

Parker &

Sanborn,

Opposite MECHANICS*
A full assortment

Fields,

recommend this as being the "best looatcd
dwelling wo liave offered this season, situated cu one
of ouxmost delightf ul streors. and is the
only piece of
property in that immediate vicinifcv that is in the
market.
The house is of brick, three stories, well bniit of the
best materials, and is in the best possible condition.—
Or* the lower lloor sitting and
dining room* with a
/urge ball and an excellent kitchen, with closets and
pantries. Second lloor. parlor 23 by 17, two bed
rooms, clothes presses, aud an excellent bath room for
hot and cold water. Third
floor, four large sleeping
rooms, well finished. An oxeollcnt cellar undwall,
with a large |brick cistern and Tilton
furuBcc, coal
bins, &c.
Wc iuvitc tlie public to an examination of this
proi>crly, knowing that any one seeking for a genteel
residence tlmt this will prove to l>c the spot
they wsnld
select.
Tlioro is a court in the rear running from
Pleasant street, which is owned in common.
The house era be examined anv dav previous to the
Kile, which will be positive. Possession immediate.
Wc

Congress Street!

at

30 llnuorrr Street, Bo«tou.

auglClwd

328

Hoop

ITALL

of all tlio latest novelties in

Skirts

and

Corsets!

Warned.

PARTNER who can furnish Sale Work for the
xxfirm. As good a place for busiscss as can be found
in the County. For particulars address
4

aug3eod3w

A. ft..

Runny Engle.

JUST RECEIVED
The lion

Ton,
The Empress Trail,
Alexandra,
La Mode,,

wanted.
BOY about 19 years of age, one v.Tio lias a taste
for
and a good education preferred.
Must be quick and accurate at figures as well ns a pood
penman. A right smart boy, who is willing to work,

A

Machinery

address in

can

The

own

aagl3is5t*

hand writing
P. F. GEORGE
57 Bromlield Stroct
Beslon, Mass

female lielners, carpenters, mafona,
truckmen, tanners, clerks and laborers in every
capacity; also girls to work in sloven, offices and
in private families; also 100agents, male and female,
in a very pleasant and paying busints
the General Agency Employment Office,
St., opp. Boston Railway Depot.

Portland. Me, Aug 10,1868.

Store

IK

4PPlv

Which we can specially rcccommcnd for
bility and elegance of sluipe.

AADERSOA

Employment.

desire In employ three
four intelligent
WEand
in obtaining risks lor
respectable
the U. S.
or

men

Casualty Insurance Company,
business is easily learned and prosecuted,
and will afford excellent remuneration to
any person
willing to work industriouslv.

M.

MANNING,
General Ktatc Agents.
Office at iflurr Brother*’ Store,
jy3Qe.l_181 Middle St., Portland^

Me CAR

-Vo. 3,

whore lie will continue to maJ.o to order

Fashionable Boots and Shoes

A

Ntftice.

aud profitable employment.
"PERMANENT
Wanted to canvas the tor W. J.
lar nublicaiirvns.
per day.
Apply to

Agents

arc

Agents
Holland's popumaking fiom $5 to $10

—,..

W. S. COOKE,
j PttNo, 241 Congress St.

M. McCnrlhy, No. 3 IT. S. Hotel Building.
indebted to the late linn of
MCCARTHY & BERRY arc requested to make i#ilw»bns* oiittic Alrm trill t>8
at the store of M. McCarthy,

mcillAte payment.

Tko

settled by cither party
No. 3, U. S. Hotel Building.

Flour Barrels

Thousands of the venerable population of New
England arc sustained in health, their life prolonged
to cujoy vigorous and happy old ago. by regular anil
moderate use of Dr. Kiehurdsws ‘Sherry Wine
Bitters.
Office, 51 Hanover Street, Boston,
and sold by tlic Druggists.
snauglSoodnwlpi*

Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash
FLOUR
and the highest price will be paid by

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139

Commercial street.

~

the constitution to resist its

Ihitliful, experienced woman to
take charge of work in a large boarding house.
Address Boarding House, care cl’ “Daily Press.

.TAMES

WANTED.—A
jiilySl—ill

inlinnities.

CO.,
IN

at his
Poak’s

residence, which is pleasantly situa ed on
Island, Portland harbor, and is one mile
North-East from the steamer landing. Baggage
taken free to and from the bou e and landing. Good
facilities tor bitting, boating, ^-c. Charges moderate. Address Robert F. Skillings, care of Geo.
Trcfethen, Portland, Me.
jy27-d3w

familie*. Three or four small
be accommodated at the White
House, Westbrook, three or lour minutes walk from
the Cumberland Mills Depot.
Good airy rooms
provided.
J. P. Mrf.LER. Proprietor.
tf
ju!23
can

Rooms to Let.

Residents of or visitors in Portland, can obtain
at reasonable prices at the OTTAWA HOUSE,
Cushing's Island.
GEORGE ALLEN. Proprietor.
Portland. July 7, 1800.
JyOtf

Carriage Trimmings.
So. 103 Middle Street,
Portland, Me.
augtn—tf

WE

ARE HERE!
THE

Hook &

Rosa riling.
roomc.

let at 77 Free St.
transient boarders

Respectable
augi>—lw*

with

board to

accommodated.

W.

Ladder Co. Ho.

1,

refresh’

Ar.nf.ET G. CoitLtss, Clerk
Portland Aug. 14 1GCC.
angl5—It

Gorham

354

Congress Street.
lost every filing by the great fire. I have
HAVING
leased the store as above, and have spared no expense in fitting St up. and am now ready to supply
mv old customers and as
many new ones as would
like to
had in

help
a

a

first

sutfercr,
class

with flic choicest

83?” Special attention given to manufacturing
Wedding Cake.
tf
aug!4

Employment Office!
III. subscribers
respectfully notify those wanting
rp
A either male or female
help in any capacity, tlmr
(icneiri1 Agency Employment Of,,'®5
Commercial
StrcgPaiS thatetPnv-t0,?iiRall"'ay.them
P«Pot,
male or female
hell,
l, oi,1!;?'. without
I!!.8Kcuro
i in
.y
charge, provided

any

...

,,

&£sUi/ng

a,'I>Uca,Io!'» * H»

roauiromcntVC

lS,U»f. 10. K.U
jJS
OIL and CANDLES.
LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL,

~

LEVI

S.

BKOWK,

an excellent neighborhood, and a very desirable properly. A stable and wood shod attached.
HEN11Y BAILEY & CO.. Auctioneers,
Office 17C Fore street.
augl5dul__

W. P. H ASTI NIPS

Melodeon
can

14

Corner of Wllmot nml Lincoln
Htreets,
Sept. 1st, when it will be removed to bis new
building, on Chestnut street, opposite the Willis
School House, now nearly completed.
All orders
promptly attended to.
anglDcod2w*w

Clocks and

Foot !

Clocks called for if Requested.
J
II. STEELE dlOl.'!
CengrrmGt.,
Cor. Congress & GreeD Sts.
auglB—2w*

!

Dr. HARVEY will leave Portland for New York.

SEPTEMBER 14tli,
auglD—sntf

at

once.

Fishing Tackle,
( \ HNS. REVOLVERS. FISHING TACKLE AND
l I SPORTING GOODS.
Stencil rutting and light repairing.
No. !> Fi*»*r Mtrrrt,
G. L. BAILEY.

Sale.
Universalis! Church. Congress Square,
Possession immedi-

Pew

for

No. 3,
with Books and furniture.
atelv.
HORATIO HILL, at
augintf
Lord «Vj Crawfords 143 Com mem al St.

PEW

dim

City Liquor Agent.

CAltLETON & HOVKY’S

Summer
Diarrhea

Lozenges

!

Cholera Mor-

Dysentery,

These Delicious Lozenges contain a
proper quantity of the medicines generally prescribed bv the best
physicians, for Summer Complaints.

VV.

W.

WHIPPLE, Agent
For Slate of Maine.

Bounty under the new fair. Invi-caso
of
ADDITIONAL
for

pensions
soldiers—$2 pel month for each
child under 10 years of age of deceased soldiers, arrears ol pay, prize
money, and otlinr claims against
the Government collected with promptness. Apply
in person, or
by lotter.
F. G. PATTERSON,
RAUL CIIADBOURNE,
lit* nth Me. Vols.
late 1st Me. Cav.
Portland. Aug. 1st.
oocHf.tvr
A Model Speech.—Oratorical celebrities
looming up about this time, some of them
with remarkable gifts of
speech and logic.—
The following is a sample oration. It is a verare

batim. copper-faced specimen:
“Ladies and gouthraen: lam
proud to
have the honor ot addressing yon
to-night.—
(Greatsensafcion.) lam about to call your
attention to the designs of the black-hearted
republicans and abolitionists. They desire to
make the nigger—I say the nigger, the black
niggr-r-r, to make the nigger, "the black niggarb, the curly lieade niggali, the thick-headed niggah h e-e-b ah e-e-e-li ah e-h a-h-h-h.’

Picnic
Saccabappa.—We learn
that the Sabbath Schools of Saccarappa intend
to make an excursion to Peake’s Island, on
Wednesday, 29th inst., and that the proceeds,
if any, will be devoted to the funds to rebuild
the Methodist church in that village, destroyed
by fire last year. Further particulars will be
given hereafter.
from

tlEALKE IX

GAS

FIXTURES.

Repairing Done

Federal Street,

near

August 14,18CG.

A

nt

Nhort

;311
attgllT—2tv*

Price
WALKER,
47G Harrison Avenue, Boston.
S.

daw'

II.

II.

HATCH,

W

at, cli

auB14

May be found at 27 Proa Street,

J>JLal:er.

si??.1,0

Aug O-lw.3U

given fur soiling
';0nBr0S!‘ S,rC0K

Street.

Hia«inrMM IVoIhthi

A

r.L persons arc forbidden using water from
Clio City Rcsevi’irs. without pennissionfrom'*^1
fl‘«

undersigned.
SPUNCKRUoilmfl
I liicf
augl-j ditv_
Engineer,
Wanted.
A N ASSISTANT Book-Keeper.
Address i»
J\. Box 1"45, giving age and reference.

a,"l fixtures of a (iirriage Paint
!H?£Hv"JooIs'
Wltl1
Ihc hestrun of custom oi
any shop in the
masons

Congress
Hotlce.

daw

For Sale.

Qlf!

^orcs hulldingttcar

dim

_

W.

llew

SIGHS PAIHTEH

Street.

For Sale,
Two horse Caloric Engine, in good order.

ang 14

ot‘PuCai>1

Wanted.
rut. Thousand Old Bricks, (or
a lfboril price Will ltc pttiiL
En-

jggg&fifcff*

Noticr.

Temple

IMEIATW
Quire
Htc 1

out.

o

Beautiful Teeth are always fragile, and
short-lived will be their whiteness, their lustre, their
smoothness, without scrupulous cure; but if brnshed
daily with the pure and purifyiug SozoDCVNT, they
will retain Uicir beau I even when the
brow is wrinjv-*
y
led and the hair is
gr.tV.
*,,E

:iugl5—Gtd

combination of ingredients used ia making
•rown’g Bronchial
Troches,” is finch ns to give the
best lwssib.c effect
with safety. The Troches are used
g0Otl success, and arc widely known a&
inc best remedy for
cough*, colds, Threat diseases,
aml asthmatie
troubles.

...

Building'.

SMALL row of Carpenters can be hired f'.r
quick job by addressing immediate! v.
augl5d2t*^
BUILDER, P. 0/Bo\ 1C9C.

A
XT.

^

•.

are

a

for the continuance of the suspenlonger existed.
Mr. Gladstone supported the measure.
After a debeto it was carried US to 31.
Op.the following evening the House went intoviomimttee on the bill.
Gen. Sir Harry Jones is dead.
The Daily News city
article says the process
of equalization of prices between
England and
America through the medium** the cable continues to prejudice the
question of American
seounties.
IWr Harhig reports a
business in Unitlarge
eci states 5-20 s.
The military, correspondent of the Times
with the Austrian
army, gives an account of
Benedek s retreat, and describes the
gradual
demoralization of the troops.
He says every
messenger from Vienna was
to
on

|

*,•

Committees.

charged

aMiUfoted.”MakePeaCe°rtlle
stated that the

that’the letter of Valhis withdrawal as a
will
he
read
in
the
delegate,
convention to-day.
At 12.30 Mr. Randall opened the convention

setts will now come
vi n ion.
(G e it
firm rinirjrr r>ViunriTirr

arm

in

into the conthe entire convenarm

.1

_1_:_\

The baud played the Flag of Our Union
as the members marched in.
The Hon. John A. Hogan, from theaState
when quietness was restored, proposed three
cheers lor? he thirty-six States of the'Union
all loyal, which were enthusiastically given.—
This was followed by tremendous cheers for
President Johnson. The temporary organization of tlie convention was then effected
by the
election of Gen. John A. Dix, as
temporary
chairman. Messrs. E. O. Perrin of NewfeTork,
John F. Coyle of District of Columbia, A. R.
Potts of Pennsylvania and James,R. Q. Beime
were then chosen tempoaary secretaries. The
announcement of the name of General Dix
was received with the
greatest enthusiasm.—
Gen. Dix said that he received the honor conferred upon him, with great pride, and especially so when he recognized the Importance of
this convention. No body of men have met
on this Continent to consider events so momentous to the country since 1776.
We are
here to vindicate and restore the Constitution,'
which was then named to render firm and
indissoluble the Government which our fethers formed and put in operation—to defend
and maintain it. We are not now living under
such a Government. Eleven States have been
unrepresented in Congress. Tennessee has at
length bpen allowed a representation, but ten
other States have as yet no representatioif in
the legislation of the country. It ia this wrong
we have come to protest
against, and do as
much as is in our potwer to redress it.
When
the President of the United States had declared that the war had ceased, all the States had
the right to repfesention.
The exacting of
new conditions is subversive to our national
liberty and dangerous to public peace. [Loud
applause.) It is not the Government that our
fathers fought to maintain. Legislation without representation is an anomaly, with our
sorm of
government. He trusted that in the
deliberations of the convention the main idea
would be to change the present complexion of
Congress, to purify the Republic and bring it
back to its original standard—one country—
one flag—one Union of equal States.
Gen.
Dix was loudly applauded during the delivery
his
of
eloquent speech and was greeted by
deafening cheers at its conclusion.
Gen. Dix then announced that the convention would be opened with prayer. Rev. J. N.
McDonald made the prayer, in which thanks
were rendered to God for the blessings which
the nation enjoyed, particularly in having been
preserved in our late troubles, also for the assemblage of this convention to consult for the
public good. He prayed that the members
might take action as brothers and as friends,
might lay aside all selfish motives and all un-

worthy personal and sectional consideration,
that the union of those States might be fully
amen

fin

rtf* flan

T

Tt

Committee

or atipn.

The Paris correspondetit of the
Loudon
limes asserts that the result of the war
has
occasioned a deep feeling of discontent in
franca. The Emperor, himself, was confident
ot Austria being the
victor, and hardly concealed the hope that ho should obtain the
Bhme provinces without the oost of a sin trie
6

man.

The Paris Bourse was quiet at 69f 59c.
LONDON MONEY MARKET.
Contraiy to expectations and hopes the bank
rate remains at 10 per cent. There is an active
for the payments of the fourth,
discouq^demand
-the private hank of
Kennedy & Co., of Dublin
has
The
liabilities are believed to
suspended.
be considerable.

FROM MEXICO•

from each State and
Territory
appointed by the Chair to report
officers for the permanent organization of the
convention.
Thomas B. Florence, of the District of Columbia, suggested that inasmuch as there were
great misapprehensions as to the jrififracter of
the delegation, the Secretary be directed to
read the circular issued over the signatures of
Postmaster General Randall, Lewis D. Campbell, of Ohio, and Montgomery Blair, of Maryland, inviting the co-operation of the Democrats as Such in the convention. If there was
any significance in the reading of the original
call, he though it quite important to relieve any
apprehension as to the position whicn the gentlemen occupied, that the
supplementary call
should also he read. The Secretary in
compliance with this reuuest proceeded to read, but
had not got through more than a few sentences
when Mr. Florence discovered that the
paper
which the Secretary was reading was the call
signed by,the Democratic members of Congress.
He called attention to the fact, hut yielded that
>
the reading might be concluded.
>,
Mr. Florence then read the errenwi-to which
he had reference, after which, on motion
of
Mr. Blair, the convention at quarter past one
adjourned till to-morrow at 12 o’clock.

terri

by tlae French.

CANNON SPIKED AND AMMUNITION DESTROYED.
•

..

All the Northern States to be

Abandoned.

New Orleans, Aug. 14.
Advices from Matamorus to the Times, under
flate of Aug. 11th, says the French evacuated
Montern on the 28th ult.,
spiking their cannon
and destroying their ammunition.
The Liberals occupied Tampico on the 1st. The French
were reduced to
extremity. There was no hope
of

reinforcements.

Another

dispatch

from the Matamoras

cor-

respondent of the Times says a brigade of Escobado’s army were in occupation of Monterri.
The Imperial garrison at Sedleado
spiked

their guns, destroyed their ammunition and
went to relieve Monterri, but retreated to San
Louis Potosi.
All the Northern States will be abandoned
San Louis Potosi would
by the
be invested by the Republican Governor of that
State.
The French garrison at
Tampico was driven
to the citadel and the whole place would be

Imperialists^and

WASHINGTON.

WASHINGTON G'OBEESPONDENOE.
-Ah

UJ
Decision
■

Relating to Arrears of
Pay and Bounty.

New York

Item..
New Yobk, Aug. 14.
Steamer New- York from Bremen, fas ar-

New Orleans, Aug. 24.
There were tweuty-eight deaths from cholera
the
during
twenty-fours ending this morning.

_

rived.

An ip ju&ction has been
National Express and

granted against the
Transportation CompaCourt
upon application of
Snpreme
D/’r?the
stockholders in this city, who are dissatisfied
with

Savannah, Ga., Aug. 14.
The Board of Health reports thirty-four
deaths for the week
ending to-day, including
twelve of whites and twenty-two of blaoks.—
there were nine cases of cholera among the

the condition of its affairs.

blacks.

Seizures of

«
T„.

y

J

distilleries
r;w.°
two in
City,
■

in

Brooklyn

Distilleries.
New Yobh, Aiig. 14.
Jersey city, one in this

and one at Green Point
by the internal revenue
the internal revenue

were seised
yesterday
offiuiers for violation of

city.

---1.

Nomination for Congress.

Tnriir

>

JedJo, June
Japan, England,

France and Holland participated! A revised
import and export tariff was adopted, which
trap qpnsidered very important tq commercial
interests. The new tariff was togo into effect
it Kanagliwa on July 1st, and at Nagasaki and
Hakodaai on the 1st of August.

or unknown,
Johnson, or unknown,
James Johnson,

Mrs.

Todd,

J. F. M.

3

00
00
00
00

343 50

1,09125
1,095 00
100
85
343
75
25
238

Margaret Webb,

L

rr

Cleveland, Aug. 14.
Bpokland was nominated
t0'p3y !,y.the Republicans of the

Ka,pb

P.

toto^on^es^

0,18

Death of
T

nel ana

T.

an

Wer”

SUfl*

Editor.

Bath, Me., Aug. 14.

edR°r of

Lln.;CoI,n!
^Ie<* m
^une8’

PaWd

Bath SentiFarmington this after-

following

00

00
w
00
00
75

amounts:

—A Philadelphia correspondent of the Boston
Post says
Forney’s Press office is an arsenal of

Citizens of Greenpoint, Brooklyn,

Y.,

$100 00

tional,

70 00

tioned,

75 00

ditional,

904 28

N.

Citizens of Hartford, Conn., addiCitizens of Princeton, Maine, $100,
of which $25 was specially appor-

Citizens of Charlestown, Mass., ad-

arms

Franklin

to

India street:

Lincoln,
Dayid Boyd,
George F. Hitch ins,
Lord,
Colby heirs,
D. L. Choate,

$1,700
700
226
180
215
740

$3760
-1

$1,700

Mrs. Woodside,

900

$2,600

The Mayor, to whom was referred the
subject
of a City Market, made a report, accompanied
by an order authorizing the Mayor to purchase
the land bounded by Milk, Lime, Silver and
Fore street*, providing it can be purchased for

$50,000.

Order directing the City Treasurer to hire,
on a term oi ten
years, the sum of $100,000, to
be applied to the purchase of land for a
City
Square, passed in concurrence unanimously.,
An order was passed authorizing the
Mayor
to purchase the square bounded
by Congress,
Franklin, Federal and Pearl streets, for the
purpose of laying out a public square as a protection against the spread of fire, and to promote the public health—provided the land can
be purchased at a price not exceeding one hundred thousand dollars.
Report of Committee on Fire Departmeht
that they had relinquished the remains of the
burnt steamer Casoo in part payment for a
new steamer; that it is
inexpedient to dispose
of steamer Falmouth, a* she did good service
at the late fire; and also that further action on
the subject of a system of fire alarms is inex-

pedient. Report accepted.

_.u rr

m_v

or,

V/U.,

n

»VI

1ILL-U3U

-An enraged husband
publicly horsewhipa

far, $461,275.67.
The following sums have been received for
private distribution:
F. Gardner, Esq. Boston,
$111 75
Miss Sarah A Southworth, Neponset,
5 00
Mrs. S. S. Prentiss acknowledges the
receipt
of a box of clothing from Mrs. Fidelia Durfee
of Fall River, Mass.
J. McLellan, Treasurer of the relief fund,
acknowledges the receipt of the following

travelling photographer at Plymouth,
a few
days since for distributing photographs of his wife, which had been disfigured
by the addition of whiskers and moustaches
The artist went to law, and was
comforted to'
the extent of six cents damages.
—The New Bedford Mercury remarks
that the
new local drama, to be brought out in New
York under the name of “The Milkman,’’ is “an
aquatic piece, probably.”
—Vinnie Ream, to whom Congress has voted
ten thousand dollars for a statue of Lincoln, is

sums:

a

Citizens of

Esq.,

Camden, by

H.

Alden,
4qrj

Conn.,

--

Workmen in Woolen Mill, Camden, ten blan-

to

appear.

appointed

The Park.—It will be seen by the proceedof the City Council last evening, that the
Park is a fixed fact, so far as it can bo befero

ings

purchases are matured. The square hounded
by Congress, Pearl, Federal and Franklin
is the site agreed upon.
We learn
that all the proprietors have been seen and
their terms for the land fixed save one, who refuses to sell at any price. Bnt it is to be hoped
that this refusal to sell for a Park will be re-

streets

considered and that he will join with the othin giving up the land for the purpose.

ers

Accident

on

the

Railroad Track.—As

crossing the railroad trMlk on
Commercial street, in his carriage yesterday

Dr. Buzzell was

afternoon, just above

our

office, a

train struck

Ills carriage smashing it into splinters. The
Doctor was thrown from the carriage by the
concussion, hut fortunately revived no serious
injury. The hors*' was jidt Injured hut took
himself off at a rapid rate after the concussion
had released him from the vehicle.

Labcenx.—A man named Burns was dig.
covered yesterday, by officer Gcrts, while endeavoring to sell an iron door cap that ho had
taken from the ruins of the store nf Byron
Greonough, Esq., for whom he had been at
work.
The Deering’s Bridge Mission Sabbath
School will make their annual pic-nic excursion to Saco River on Thursday, August 16th.
All friends of the sohool are cordially invited
to be present. Cars leave the Y. & C. depot
at 1-4 past 7 A. M.

ex-

stand criticism.
—The Editor of the Salem Register commends
Gen. Cogswell for declining to accept an office
from the President saying it would “enlist the

Crockett

acknowledges the reof clothing with forty-six

ceipt of a second box
pairs of shoes, and $25 in

rather handsome young women, who has

traordinary powers of persuasion through lobby appliances. So far as known, she has never
accomplished a single work of art which will

money, from Sirs. E.

N. Gardner and others of Louisville, Kentucky, for the sufferers by the late conflagra-

General in

a cause antagonistic to that for
which he fought,” and then takes it himself.
So says the Boston Post.
—The last accounts from Jonah Vallaudigham indicate his determined purpose to proceed in his attempt to board the whale. The
whale is increasingly reluctant.
—The Illinois people havo an expressive
way of putting things. A recent Union convention in that State adopted the following

tion.

James Noyos has received $100 from Francis
C. Lowell, Esq., of Boston, to be distributed at
his own discretion.
Miss Hattie M. Purinton acknowledges the
receipt of $50 from Edward M. Purinton,
Downieville, California, for the relidf of the
sufferers by the late Are, to be used at her own

discretion.

resolution:

I. O. O. F.

Resolved, That “treason must be made odious,” but that it cannot be made odious by
giving rebels seats in Congress, nor by feeding Jeff. Davis on poached eggs ana fried
oysters.

The R. W. Grand Lodge of
met at Sons of Temperance Hall yes—

Maine,
terday. There was an unusually large attendance, nearly every lodge in the State being

—The Philadelphia Press calls the late
convention in that city, the third Rebel invasion of Pennsylvania.

represented.
M. W. G. Master J. B. Nealley of South

Berwick,

in his annual communication stated
that the order generally, are in good condition.
The officers elected for the ensuing year are
as follows:
M. W. Grand Master, Nathaniel G. Cumof Ancient Brothers’ Lodge, No. 4,

—The

Memphis Avalanch has been advising
people of Tennessee as soon as the present
crops are sold, to invest in machinery and go
into manufacturing.
—A Washington letter-writer furnishes
somo curious information with regard to the
use of the Congressional library.
McDougall
of California is a steady reader of Comte’s
Positive Philosophy; Mr. Deming, author of
the fhmous Marlborough, Hannibal and Grant
speech, read twelvo weeks to get it up. Chas.
the

mings,

R. W. D. Grand Master, J. W. Sargent, of
Monson Lodge, No. 26, Kennebunk.
R. W. Grand Warden, N. H. Colton, of Oriental Lodge, No. 62, Bangor.
R- W. Secretary and Treasurer, E. P. Ranks
of Ancient Brothers’ Lodge, No. 4.
W. Grand Representative to Grand
Lodge of United States. Bern. Kingsbury, Jr., Sumner reads more books than any other
cf Ancient Brothers’ Lodge, No. 4.
Senator and Representative: they are his
W. Grand Chaplain, Richard Cole, of Maine
.messmates. Gratz Brown is a close student
No.
Portland.
Lodge,
1,
of mental science and political
philosophy.
The Grand Lodge of the Uni tod States
John L. Baldwin and Mr. Edmunds of Vermeets at Baltimore on the third Tuesday of
mont are attentive readers. Conness of Calinext September.
fornia and a few others never drew a book
Drunken Affray.—In a drunken affray on from the shelves.
—mo uew
xurH nomcaiu cne act ror the
the comer of Hancock and Fore streets yester-

day afternoon, in which some four or five men
were engaged, one of the parties was knocked
down and kicked in the eye,
destroying the
sight forever as is feared. The rowdies cleared
out before the police arrived
leaving their comrade apparently dead. The police
conveyed

equalization

of bounties a swindle, declaring
that the payment of these bounties is not the
payment of a debt, the discharge of a moral

obligation, nor even an act of generosity.—
The Southern press probably regards the reward of ‘‘Lincoln’s hirelings” with like disfavor.

—Hon. Isaac N. Arnold, late a member o
Congress from Illinois, and long a friend and legal associate of Mr. Lincoln, has prepared and
will soon publish a full history of the adminis-

Drowning.—A lad named
Brown, about eight years old, fell from Custom
from

House wharf yesterday afternoon and would
havo drowned hut for some of the sailors of the
United States steamer Rhode Island, who rescued the little fellow from the water. He was
senseless when taken ont of the water, and it
was sometime before the efforts of
a*surgeon
had any e ffect in restoring life.

tration of the latter and of the overthrow of
slavery. The work will comprise a sketch of
the history of slavery from 1787 to 1860, with a
summary of
lating to the

important debates in Congress resubject a narrative of the early
life of Mr. Lincoln, and much matter of interest not hitherto given. It is to he published
by Clarke and Co., Chicago, and promises to

The T. W. B. S. School, of Capo Elizabeth,
will have their annual plc-nlc, at Pleasnnt

Cove,

form a valuable addition to
formation in this direction.

Thursday next. The Barge Comfort
Cape Elizabeth Bridge at half past
eight, A. M., and return at five, P. M. A11 who
will, are invited to go. Adults, 30 cents; childon

will leave

yesterday afternoon,

at

large from this city.

long

before we.could discover them
wearing secret
badges, by means of which to identity one
another. They were discoverd
holding “club

meetings”

l

object of great

interest—a perfect revolving pistol, more than
hundred years old; no antiquated, halfmade, rough, rudimentary affair but as thoroughly finished a pistol as were the Toledo
and Damascus blades of older date.
It is of
the same size as a Colt’s revolver, and not onwere
the revolving barrels of precisely the
ly
same structure, size and shape, but
they vfere
six in number. The only point of
inferiority

Unionists became peculiarly hard.
Day by
the feeling of bitterness increased till it
reached a point wherein slave codes * were

enacted and cntoiced as if ‘-nothing had
happened.-’ To knock down every negro along
the street became the same pastime that it
was prior to the war.
I saw, near my beadquarters, a policeman who was sligbtlv intoxicated knock down every colored persou he
met, it made no difference whether the person was old or
All
young, male or female.
were knocked down with the fist of the
"guardian of the public peace.” I took some
pleasure in going out, patting my land on tlie doliceman’s neck, and with the aid ot a black
solci.'r, lodged him in the jail connected with
my office.
hundred men, dressed in gray
were standing near the policeman wheD he
amused himself in this chivalrous mannor,
but not one was true enough to even remonstrate against the outrage.
On the contrary
all appeared to enjoy the scene hugely.
General Fullerton’s arrival, and his subsequent
treatment of the ireedmen. were taken to
mean very soecial tavor by Ibc President for
the Southern people. The rebels grew woise
and worse, and it even then became a common
question with Northern and Southern Unionists whether or not it was best to remain in
the Sta’e and endure insult and injury from
men who bad not as yet washed the blood of
thousands of loyal men Horn their skirts.
It was thought best to tight it out. Many
thought the President would show himself determined to punish treason rather
than allow traitors to punish loyal men.—
Things became so bad that Gen. Canby said
to me one day in October, that if things went
on as they were then, not six mouths would
ere every loyal man would either be murered or driven from the State. We all know
how cautious a man the General is, and bow
slow he is to express a rash or hasty opinion
Look at the facts and see
on any subject
how remarkably correct he was in his prediction.
One day Judge Abell, one of the worst men
in Louisiana, issued a card addressed to the
Judiciary of the State, calling upon them not
to recognize the Freedmen’s Bureau, and making use of language exceedingly offensive and

Prolably^wo

sun!

biting cold

mornings wkie the armies of Meade and Lee
were
staring at each other across the little rivulet known

as

Mine

Rnn,

when moments ap-

so near

at hand seemed the deadly strife, a solitary
sheep
leisurely walked along the run on the rebel
side. A rebel vidette fired and killed the
sheep,
and dropping his gun advanced to remove the
prize. In an instant he was covered by a gun
*ha hands of a Union vidette, who said, "divide il the word or yon are a dead
Johnny.”—
This proposition was assented
to; between the
two skirmish lines, Mr. Rebel skinned the
sheep, took one half and removed back to his
post, when his challenger, in turn dropped his
gun, crossed the run, got the other half of the
sheep, and again resumed the duties of his post
amid the cheers of his comrades, who expected
to help him eat it.
Of the hundreds of hostile
men arrayed against each other on either bank
of that run, not one dared to violate the truce
intuitively agreed upon by these two soldier's.
—{Frank Moore’s “Anecdotes of the War.”

Sass

Arrest of a Portland Thief. — Lieut.
Smith and officer Austin of the Harbor Police
arrested one Henry Brown last
night on the
charge of stealing some thirty shawls at Portland during the conflagration in that city on
the 4th of July. The shawls were recovered,
and Brown was locked up to await the arrival of an officer from Portland, who will take
him to that city for trial.—Boston Journal.

outrageous. Tne card

THE STATE.

_The Bangor Times announces the death of
Hon. Shepard Cary, one of the most prominent
business men in Aroostook, and formerly a
prominent Democratic politician in the State.
—A fire in Bangor on Sunday destroyed the
house and stable of Mr. Patrick Duffy on Third
steet. The house was occupied by several families. Loss not known. The person who set
the fire has been arrested.
—The Whig states that the dwelling house,
barn, out-buildings, &c., of Mr. Henry Jordan,
in Raymond, together with nearly all their contents were destroyed by fire on Wednesday.—
Loss about $30C0.

No insurance.

on

day

was that in this there was no
spring to bring
up the next barrel when one is fired. It mu«t
be done with the hand. Col. Colt was shown
the pistol when in Europe, shortly before his
death. His face was very expressive when he
saw his own invention
applied more than two
centuries since. Of course the lock was flint,
and yet being a revolving lock, it was packed
away in very small space, and the whole aspect of the pistol was as neat and attractive
as any modern revolver.
There is also another firearm still more interesting.
It is a
Whitworth gun, perfect in every respect, excepting that the bore is square instead of sixsided. Truly there is nothing new under the

peared to be hours, and the hours days,

Frequently

of these secret leagues soon became
known. It was that
none but Confederates
shall be in office.”
How well they have succeeded the present unhappy condition of Louisiana fully shows.
The fact that every office is in the hands of a rebel illustrates the
uicir
oi
emcieucy
organization.
As soon as President Johnson evinced a
desire to pardon ail the rebels, and secure all
their property, then the experience of the

two

One of those

places.

object

Ah Ancient Revolver.—In the histori-

—

in various

the streets one could have been beard
saying
to another, as l have beard them
mVself,
We will soon rid New Orleans of these fellows,” meaning the loyal men. The great

R. W. Cobb has rebuilt his bakery, No. 12
Willow street, and is ready to wait upon the
public as usual. See advertisement in another column.

A Fair Division.

OPINION OF JUDGE ABELL.

back at least a year Irom this time.
1 was
then Commissioner of the Fieedmen's Bureau
in Louisiana, and my opportunities for
gainin
lformation were extensive.
e rebels were not in New Orleans

Appointment. Allen Haines, Esq., has
been appointed Inspector of Internal Revenue
for the 1st District, in place of Wm. M. Rust,
Esq., resigned.
t'tO

cal collection of Dresden is an

S

It is a great mistake to suppose that the riot
in New Orleans resulted from the mere assembling of a convention, or the passage of
colored men througa the streets. These were
used as mere pretexts.
The determination
to murder the Union people of the citv dates

at

Hon. Samuel E. Spring,'Capt Jacob MeLollan
and Gen. George F. Shepley, were elected as

delegates

of in-

irom which we make one or two extracts.—
His evidence is unimpeachable:

Large.—At a meeting of the
Union Republican delegates from this
city to
the County Convention,

the

sources

T. W. Conway, formerly, Commissioner of
the Freedmen’s Bureau in Louisiana, writes
a long letter to the New York
Evening Post,

Roberts and Sweeney Circle F. B.—All
members of this Circle are requested to attend
the regular meeting this Wednesday evening,
at Mechanics’ Hall. A punctual attendance is
requested as business of importance will come
before the Cirole.
Per Order.
Delegates

our

Mere Evidence.
SUI.EIDAN

ren, 15 cents.

a

The order which passed the Common Council at the last meeting; in relation to extending
Free Street, was refused a passage In the Board
pf Alderpen. A committee of conference was
in both boards.
A resolution was passed, requesting the
School Committee to cause the temporary
sehool house now being erected on Congress,
near Locust street, to he placed on the school
house lot adjoining, whenever the same is cleared of the, bricks, &a, upon said lot, or upon
some lot other than the one known as the
hayscale lot
The Rules and Regulations for the government of the Fire Department were
passed to
bq ordained.
An order passed to pay the Portland
Dispensary $150 for their services for the year ending
February, 1867.
The Committee of Conference on the extonn
sion of Free street, reported that they could
not
agreq, and each Board adhered to its vote,
thus killing the measure.
In Common Council the order in relation to
purchasing the land in Milk street, &c., for a
market, was amended by making the limit $40,000 to he paid for it. The Board of Aldermen
insisted on their vote fixing the price at $50,000. A Committee of Conference was
appointed but could come to no agreement and the order was tabled.
The order for the extension of Sumner street
from Franklin to Exchange street was taken
from the table, amended by making the extension continue to Temple street, and as amended passed, yeas 16, nays 2. It was sent up but
the Aldermen had adjourned.

elected chairman
t,lc Philadelphia

ped

liU

stable on Federal Btreet, was laid on
the table in order to give remonstrants aD |op-

and that arrangements

Cro8hy has been
dcleRation to

—

Leave to withdraw was Voted upon petition
of William T. Hilliard for the discontinuance
of the old portion of. Franklin street, from
Middle to Fore streets.
Petition of Ether Shepley et als for the extension of Cotton street from Free street to
Market square was referred to the Committee
on Laying out new Streets.
The ordinance relating to trees in Evergreen
Cemetery, passed to be ordained.

munitions,

Convention™

Citizens of New York, by A. A. Low,
100 000 00
Treasurer, in part,
Citizens of Boston, by Wm. Gray,
60 000 00
Treasurer, in part,
Whole amount received by the Mayor thus

Saved

Samuel

and

been made for
scalding riotous Democrats,
any such should
appear, on a scale never
equaled out of Cincinnati.
ave

him to his residence on Waterville street.

portunity

Washington, Aug. T4.
The Commissioners of the Freedmen’s Buhave received an elaborate report from the
Special Inspector, who was chargep with the
duty of investigating the reports of destitution
from Alabama and Georgia. This officer visitepjin qis inspection Northern Alabama and
Georgia, andftravelled incog in order the better
to reach the truth
rmong all classes. After
giving a detailed report, nc says ni»‘observations have convinced him that there has not
haen a single case of starvation in eithar Stote,
and that the amount of destitution has been
largely exaggerated, and so located as to he in
many cases unable to visit them! and that altaough some destitution exists, and has existed,
itt is not absoluta1 but consists mainly in confinement to some one or a few articles of food,
of which in nearly all cases there have been a
sufficiency, and teat it has been owing in
great part to the idleness of the peopla.
It is stated that Judge Edmonds who recently resigned the position of Commissioner of
the General Land Office, has been appointed
Post-master of the Seuatc, vice Gorman, removed.

_

301*.
A tariff convention was held at

Spencer,

Awards for wMerring York street:
Mrs. John Foley,

French Steamer Sunk by the Republicans.

cholera.

15th, in which America,

J.

—

Cincinnati, Aug 14.
The total number of deaths reported yesterwas
day,
133, of which eighty-six were from

I
C(HiArnlion bi Japp*'
Has Francisco, Aug. 14.
The hng Jennie brings Japan news of Juife

W. H. Reed,
G.T.R. R„

Specials

lyn;

the sale of melons,
encumbers, and all stale
vegetables in any part of the

3ip
i6i
131
216
125
450

freter SraaH,
Mon- Mrs.
Truro,

New Yohk, Aug. 14.
from Washington say Gen. Canby
has assumed command of the Department of
Washington, vice Gen. Augur.
The Second Comptroller decides that the arrears of pay and bounty cannot be
paid to disloyal heirs, nor can such heirs be passed over
and payment made to the next
person in order
of inheritance prescribed by the act of July
lith, 1862.
.lames Johnson, Provisional Governor of
Georgia, has been appointed Collector of Customs at Savannah.

The Cholera.
New York, Aug. 14.
There is a continued decrease of the disease
on Blackwell’s Island.
In Brooklyn ’there is
also a decided abatement of the epidemic; only twelve new cases were reported yesterday;
On the Island the epidemic barely lingers.—
There were two cases on Governor’! Island,
yesterday; one fatal. The disease has entirely
disappeared from Hart’s and David’s Islands.
Only two cases of chqlera were reported in
this city this morning, and but five in Brook-

S3
3

Ifcoi^s Wolch, '**'

Jennett Small,

Evacuation of

reau

one

St. Loots, Mo., Aug.
Eighty-seven cases of cholera were reported
the Board of Health
during the twenty-four
hours ending at noon to-day, of which thirtysix were fatal. The Board of Health forbids

doing.

The memorial is signed by 217 firms and inwhom are some of our heaviest men—such as S. E.
Spring, T. C. Hersey
Woodman, True & Co, Beenng, Milliken &
Ce„ Davis, Baxter & Co, Tyler, Lamb & Co,
H. J. Libby & Co,Heury Fox, Andrew
Spring,
Stevens, Haskell & Chase. McGilvery, Ryan &
Davis, Fletcher & Co, and others.
Awards for .thq extension of Federal street.
Heirs of Stephen Frothinghant,
$ 3,800 00
D. W. Fessenden,
238 00
J. C. Woodman,
son no
J.S Miller,

dividuals, among

Heirs of James Davis,
Sarah J. Bradly.

APPOINTMENT*

on

to

v

erect

AV.,’«

9.

so

J’V’lT’W. H. Davis.

Freedmen’s Affairs in Alabama
and Georgia.

appointed by the
Credentials.
On motion of Montgomery Blair, of Maryas

h%s preferred claims on certain perFrance, who have the disposal of public property
belonging to the Sen them Coniea
m

FROM

committee of thirteen was

Chair,

A memorial from a large number of tax
payers requesting the City Council to
pursue a liberal policy in lay ing out, widening and
straightening streets in the burnt district, and pledging
themselves to sustain the City Government in

Government of the Cm-1

ted States

sons

purpose.

lay
**
**

A French iron steamer was sunk
by the Republicans in the channel below the city.
Gen. Lew Wallace has arrived at Matamhras
on the steamer from New
York, with arms and
and amrpunition for the Governor at Tamaulipas.

and rendered

mnfinn

Pn8

army

captured.

Irony a delegate.)

CITY AFFAIRS.
A special meeting of the
City Council was
ligld hist evening.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen the Committee on Streets reported in fovor of
widening
and straightening York street, and an order
for that purpose was passed. Also, in favor of
straightening and widening Federal street from
i rauklin to India streets, aud an order was
passed for that pnrpose.
The same Committee reported in favor of
continuing Federal street from India to Mountfort street, aud au order was passed for that

■

present.

by saying:
Gentlemen:—I have to announce feat the
delegates from South Carolina and M*sachu-

Tuesday.-Edwin Stackpolc, William Larralwe
and John Stevens, ior larceuy of a
boat, the property
of Charles G. Ham, were committed to
jail, in delimit
Of bail in the sum of $50 cadi, for their
appearance at
llie November lerm of the S. J. Court.
Henry J. McGlincliy, on a search and seizure process, raid $22.20, tine aud costs.

VARIETIES.

our

kets.
Mrs. J. R.

MUNICIPAL court.
ICTJJGSIiUET, PRESIDIXG.

JUDGE

Maguire moved an amendment declaring

tlje

of the National Union Executive

Committee

th*

cause*
sion of no

,£itg.

members

of the

course

WitMrawin*

defended him.

Mr.

14.
PntLADErpntA,
Arrangements are now being made in tho
Wigwam for the assembling of the Convention.
The number of delegates present is comparatively small, owing to the uncertainty of the
arrangements,-and distance of the place of
meeting from the centre of the city. All the

of
land, a committee
was

WAR CLAIM AGENCY
16S 1-2 Middle Street,—up Stairs.

NEATLY REPAIRED !
83?“Partieular attention paid to Clocks.

so

Appointment of

>

**

fJais

John A. Die Chosen Temporary
Chairman.
,

Park were also

the Hofcse ef Oammons on the 3d. Lord
moved the second reading of the bill for
me suspension of
the writ of habeas corpus.—
rl.6 stated that seven hundred and
fifty-six arrests had been made; in all of these the most of
them had been released; but three hundred
and twenty persons remain in prison, and several indulge in seditious
hopes. He showed
that the Fenian movement still
continued, and
the consequent
necessity for the present meas-

CONVENTION.

\,

Parl^ry

in

of the latter power, and fereht fears
are entertained of such an event.

a

For the present, the Agenev is kept at No. 188 Fore
Entrance in the roar from Central Wharf.
LORENZO HAMBLIN.
1.

from the

territory

!*,.(,

Hyde

in the House of Lords.
rr~“r Bussell denounced the

London, Evening, Aug. 14.
Advices hrve been received from fee Continent indicating a probable renewal of the war
between the Prussians and Bavarians upon

JOHNSON

'n

debated

yielded entirely by his endeavors to
the peace of his own empiric and of all

THE

Messrs. W. G. Chndbourn and Irvin W.Parkor
appeared lor the prisoner. Tiie assault arose from a rotisal of Lindsey to pay Butters the amount due him
for work.
Alter the testimony was all out, (he prisoner retracted his plea of not guilty, and plea-led guilty to
assault. The court imposed a line of SRI. wliieli tlic
prisoner's friends immediately paid for him.

t^yre

Ehropo.

the

jail.
George H. Rutters, of Windham, was tried on an
indictment charging him with assault and
battery upon John
Lindsey, at Windham, on the ICtli of July.
Lindsey had ins skull fractured liy stones thrown by
the prisoner, and is yet undor the care of a
surgeon.

an extensive
discovery and
seizure of Fenian ammunition'
In the House of
the Jamaica affair has
Lords,
been debated, and the conduct of the offic.als
denounced, but it was held that Governor
could not be indicted or accused of inur-

Pakis, noon, Aug. 14.
The Moniteur this morning argues that the
course of Napoleon in the recent fegatiations

street.

Equalisation of Bounties l

All who wish to consult him. should do

The Prussian Government has informed the
France that his demand for the extension of the frontier of his em^rc to the
hanks of the river1 Rhine cannot be complied
with, and that tho Prussian territory there situated will never be ceded to France.

has been

ar-

Southampton on the 30th.

Sonthampto11
There has been

Emperor of

pure.
The subscriber feels con.'idont that the
superior
quality of these goods cannot foil to give entire satisfaction, and they arc offered as low as they can possi!
ble be afforded.

June 20—cod9w

Jewelry

Harvey’s Office

War.

perpetual. (A loud
He prayed that God
manifest
his
might
especial favor on the President of the, United States and make him a
great and lasting blessing to the country;
(another loud alien): and be prayed for the
maintenance of the Union invalid under the
Constitution adopted by our fathers.
On motion of Mr. Randall, Postmaster General, the following were appointed Secretaries
of the convention: E. O. Penn, of New York,
Jno. F. Coyle, District of Columbia, A. R. Potts,
of Pennsylvania, and James R. O’Brien, District of Columbia.
The call of the convention having been read
by Secretary Perrin, Senator Doolittle, of Wisconsin, offered a list of rules which were adopted.

-AND-

cents per

Uye

assault on a female, was lined $5(1.
John Welch, Michael
Hnr’oy, -Tamos Grinin and
John Murray wero tried for
larceny of a silvor watch
from tho dwelling house of
Nathaniel Hawlces, in
Westbrook. The prisoners wero
defended by Mr.
.ulctou. The jury could not
agree upon a verdict,
standing seven fbr conviction and five Sir acquittal.
John Marr, convicted of
larceny of a cooking
stove, was sentenced to three montbsin the County

Persia and Edinburg, from
arrived ont.
*r*£’ *}!we war
The American
steamer Frolic arrived at
from Lisbon, bound to

London, Tuesday noot, Aug. 14.

restored

The attention of Invalids, and all others who have
occasion to use any kind of
liquors for medicinal
purposes, is invited to the very select stock now kept
at the Agency.
Included in this stock arc Old Heunossy, Cognac,
French anil Cheny Braiidv: Superior Obi Port. Old
Madeira, Sherry. Sicily, Malaga, and various Domestic Wines; Fine Old
Holland Din; Old Jamaica. St.
Croix au.l Medford Bum; US per cent.
Alcohol; Extra Old Bourbon and Bye
Whiskey; best London
Porter, Scotch Ale. Ac.
These articles arc all received from the State Commissioner, arc of standard proof, and have all been
assayed by the State Assaycr. and certified to be

W* H. JERRI$« Rrnl E«lnlf Agent,
At Railroad Office, opposite Preble House.
auglC—dtl'

Dr.

Manufactory,

be found at the

A Preventative of Asiatic Cholera.

in

augl>—tf

KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL,
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, it SOAP
for sale by RRARNIIA4V& PATCH,
No. 7 Central Wharf, Boston.
ang 8-Cm

repair, in

bus, Cholera Infantum,

located Lois
the Eastern Promenade,
FINELY
Lots to suit purchasers. Apply to

articles to he

Confectionery Establishment.

QN

-rOHN A. WATERMAN,
Secretary.

on

No.

THURSDAY, August 23, at 3 o'clock P. M
on the premises, we stall sell House No. 81 York
street. It is a two and a half
story house, with stores
under it. There arc ten finished
rooms, abundance
ol hard and soft wafer, a force
pump of sufficient
power to throw water all over the house, in thorough

Gorham, Aug. 14, 1£G(*.
augl5—davrtw

Only

Cake,Pastry & Confectionery

tion.

Aug.

Wednesday, September 5th
rn eontefinonee of tlie illness of Rev. L. TENNEY,
the complete arrangement under Messrs. Ore id t and
Tenney, is postponed until the Spring Term.

LUCY,

,l|m

Valuable House and Land at Auc-

Seminary.

Lots for Sale.

Manufacturer of

Paitry,

Crackers, &o., &c„

ao ever.

THE Trustees have made arrangements to
open the
l'ALL Term of this Institution under a lull and
accomplished Board of teachers, on

Ready for Business Again !
CHARLES

WASHINGTON

Tender a vote of thanks to DANIEL WINSLOW,
J. N. WINSLOW and Mrs.
ROBERTS, for
naents furnished at the tire in
Westbrook, last Snndav evening.
]*er order of Co..

rooms
on

SUIT oi pleasant front

NO. 14 WILLOW STREET,
serve them with as {food

where he mams to

City Liquor Agency.

—-VXD—

for

REB HILT/

TAKES this means to thank his customers for their
liberal patronage before our great calamity. Also
to inform them, together with all bis triends anil the
public, that be has rebuilt on the old spot,

Bread, Oakes.

of

ccmt

mesteamships

so

Saddlery Hardware,

the*

ni

BAKERY

until

FOREIGA A AD DOMESTIC

Sea Side. Largo, airy rooms,
BOARD,
and genteel board, furnished by the subscriber

A

BAILEY d)

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS

w

BOARD AND ROOMS.

BOARD
families

impending

Dwelling,

444 Ciinibcrliiiul Stier.I,
f
Betw een Casco and Oak Streets. This is a nice, comfortable bonso. sil nation good ami handy to business.
Lot about SC by 110.
The above property will be sold on favorable terms
if applied for immediately. For parliculais call on
E. M. FATTEN * CO.,
Beal Estate Brokers, 180 Fore St., orCT Spring St.
6
Aug. 15, 1S0G. dtf
No.

Portland. Aug. 15,1BCC.

For over 30 years. Dr. S. O. RICHARDSON'S
SHERRY WJNE BITTERS has been used bv the
public to correct morbid and inactive functions or the
human system. 11 promotes hoalthv gastric secretion
corrects liver dorrangement, will relieve Rheumatic
affections, euro Jaundice. Indigestion. Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath. Kidney Complaints, Weak
Back, Dizziness, Languor. Dyspepsia and its attendant symptoms. Its valuable tonic and
strengthening
properties will invigorate the convalescent, and it will
afford comfort and relief to the aged, by
stimulating

Wanted.

STREET.

Two Storied Wooden

auglS>—ritr

50 YEARS.

Vessels Wanted.

Dwelling,

Houso recently built, is in thorongh
repair, lias
twclvo tin.shed rooms, and arranged for the convenience of one or two fhraiUes.
Tnc Lot is about $8 bv
90 i'ect. Also,

N. B*. all persons

load Lumber and Laths at St. John,
N. B. for Philadelphia and Baltimore)
ami Deals for Europe, Also vessels wantK.ed to freight Coal from Lingan, Cowhay,
e
anil other Nova Scotian ports to New
York, and other ports. Also vessels to take lumber at Bangor for Baltimore, Philadelphia, Providence. &c. Apply to
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE,
No. o Moulton St., opposite Head oi Long Wharf.
May 30,1866-dtf
To

july2tf

Probable Renewal

applause,
ofi,l +U,,

W. C. COBB

^“REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS. ucalJy done.

CIDER is wanted and will be received in

A

YORK

of tlic very best stock, and made by the best of
Workmen, and at as reasonable prices as
the times will afford FOR CASH.

__

OLD

THY,

17. S. Hofei Building,

_

small quantities as well as larger quantities, and
cash paid at No. 25 Commercial Street.
April 18, I860.—dtf

1

1119 firm of McCARTHY & BERRY, is bills day
dissolved by mutual consent. Tlic business will be
carried on hereafter by

&

GOOD second-hand HAND PRESS: size of plaften about 23x35. Addrcsa.
N. A. FOSTER, Portland, Me.
aug3tf

69

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Tlic

Wanted.

Two Storied Wooden

33S Cout'ress Sb. opposite Mechanic's Hall
auRlf>—lm

DiMtiblcd Soldcir* and other* seeking

llrick Dwelling, togothcr with

storied

JJanjorin ana Winter Streets,

Co.,

NEWMAN,

WANTED^

EDLIOT

&

SALE;

■tearaahip Teutonia, from New York,

■

genefally believed
landigham, announcing

and Land

ste^imshtpf?ubaf t.%tone,

nved at

It is

Housfc well built, convenient, and in good order. Has
eleven finished rooms, gas, water, cemented
cellar,
and in every respect a dcsiiablo piece of nrenertv.—
J
Lot about 40 by 10)

MADE TO ORDER.

VariotyStore

a

onthezfndioneors.

Land, westerly corner of

Remember the address

atigll—St*_Post Office.
To

Throe
fpHE
x
the

their dura-

Skirts & Corsets

Hoop

Wanted.
.T.

FOR

at

Commercial

call

Dwelling Houses

Our Own Manufacture

auglldlw*

Rood location, suitable for
Address.

a

furtlierrartiinlars
August 15, IttC. dtd

which \vc sliall
styles,
arc also otferiiig a

Wanted, Wanted.

MALE

TElisC^APH

ATLANTIC

THE

can

For

And all the most approved
sell at oar usual low prices.
We
full assortment of Hoop Skirts of

and

PATTEN A CO., Auctioneers,
No. ISO F^re Street.

Desirable Brick House and Land
on Park St., at Auction.

Removed from CG Market Square to

WANTED,
Also two

BY'

preserve

15—dim*

E. iH.

CORSETS!

B. II. JONES.
dtf

Thirty Experienced Book
and Book Sewers,

Joee.

H.

Wanted,
first class Bookmen, and two
SIXblers,
at No. Ill Federal Street.

Winslow,
N.

HOOP SKIRTS!

MR. HUBBARD,
Care ol' J. B. Brown *5t Sons.

augUdlw

W. ™VOwn’
Thomas.

Aug

house for

a

J. c. Procter,
C. B. & L. E. Frost.
S. C. Chase & Co.,
Cummings & Broeh.
Wm. Stcwarl.
spencer Rogers It Co.
Ezra Russell.

w
W. w

ManuCicturers and Dealers in

Tenement Wanted.

or

ST •.'Toon»Smit1'’

Anderson &

P, o.

House

REFERENCES:

For Sale By

HUBER,

augUd3t*

Roofs!

nr^WS

inser-

FOR A NEW ARTICLE. NO RISK.
Address

G.

FOREIGN

Water-Tight Floors and Cellar Bot-

AGENTS

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
CEUI1SAL
TEEM.—WALTOX, J., PEESIDING.
Tuesday.—Amos G-iodnlo, convictod of an intle-

TheBoyalMail
Cap
Liverpool at 2 P. M. of the 4th Inst., and
Queenstown 5th, for Boston, via Halifax, arnved here at 1 o’clock this forenoon.
xhe Cuba has 4T
Halifax and 191) Boston
passengers
m

from

--(.--

the

THE COVHTS.

Arrival ®f ibc Steamship Cuba.

Wednesday Morning, August 16,1866.

Additional Contribution*.
last report the Mayor has received

Since

-

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

STEAMER.

PROOF

Composition,

Gravel

WANTED!
FEW

WATER

AXD

WANTED*

A

AND

BY

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

name

and 50 cents per square for each
tion.

PRESS.

i

;

met

General Sheridan’s

eye and made him very uneasy.
The Geneial started to my headquarters.—
He came into ray room, looking as angry as
if he v.as ready fora tight with Early.
He
used exactly this language: ■‘Mr. Crnway, I
s
Abell
card.
I
have read Judge
consider it
an insult to the Government, and the man
hlmsell too dangerous to be at liberty. Were
I in command of the Department, and were it
not that I should deem it improper to interfere with matters properly belonging to Gen.
Canby, I certainly would take Judge Abell,
put him on a boat, land him at Ship Island,
and keep him there till he could learu to respect this government. Tha fact is, these rebels want to drive us out of New Orleans, but
we’ll show them that we are not going to leave

here, by G—.”

DAILY PRESS,
PORTLAND.
-* •

--

Wednesday Morning, August 15,1866.
The

C'ouiilitig-Iloom
be

Pitmm

of Ihr
No.

foilml nf

Mill

199 CoMiioe**-

rinl Ntreet*

UNION REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
GOVEEMOE,

FOK

we

CHAMBERLAIN,

L.

JOSHUA

OF

Outrages

The Herein

country,

for

Coppri-hrads.

political parties in this
organization of our gov-

memernment, we have noticed that certain
bers of them—and sometimes prominent ones
—have forsaken their first love, joined their
or

country’s good,

may
bors will be appro
ligent people. 11

reasonably hope

by

a

their la-

a serious blow to our commerce if a new quarrel about the rights of search and seizure is to
be fastened upon us, and we think the tem-

such favoring circumstances the labor of reconstruction is comparatively easy, but if a party has not become

people not likely to accept such a
contingency with much patience. The N. Y.
per of the

overgrown and corrupt and its mission is but

World is clamorous for

Government instantly to demand through Minister Wright,
the iullest redress from the Prussian authorities, the surrender of the man and the amplest apologies. The New York Evening Post

partially accomplished, political aspirants and
cunning demagogues may launch their bark
in vain on the sea of politics, for the popular
breeze will never fill its sails; hut it must
founder and sink, especially in a free country
like tins, where the masses can read and write
and have good memories.
The S'>-caUed democratic party must cover
up the tracks It has made during the past five

suggests that

hope

eming protection for

Those tracks are

century, and even then the pages of history
will not let them die out. One philosopher
lias wisely said, ‘‘Woe, woe to that political
party that lias crossed the war-path of its
country.” And a truer saying was never uttered by mortal lips.
What if some members
of the great Union party—and even the President liimscl:—have forsaken their first love
and embraced tlieir former opponents 1* Does
that furnish any solid ground for hope of
success? No! a thousand times no! If hundreds had gone over where there now is but
one, sti!I their cause will be desperate. Such
men carry a precious few with them.
And
why should they have many followers ? There
is no earthly reason for it.
The recent war
lias educated a people up to aliiah standard,

by the arts
vt demagogues, however
skilfully practiced.
The rank and file ot the great Union party
very well know how the land iies. They are
not yet quite ready to strike hands with reb-

delightfully cool and
•efreshing spectacle, this procession Of pnrloned rebels moving up solemnly to the cSty
if Philadelpsia, heavily laden, all, with concern for the Union and the
Constitution, agonizing < airly for the preservation of both, and
to
die
prepared
immediately, or‘in a short
Lime,’ we believe Stephens says, afterward I
A parcel of men just whipped out, hobe
md loot, in their most malignant and
desperate effort of lour years' duration to break
up
md destroy the Government utterly—their
noutlis overflowing but late with the most
iiorrid imprecations on everything connected
vith it—theee,meL going up to Pennsylvania
, 0 deliberate afid
determine, forsooth, how
I his Government is to be carried on!
to
Going
Philadelphia, which eighteen
1 nonths ago they were
trying to bum and to
nie.-t with small-pox, and to inflict with oth-r like amiable Visitations.
Should they meet with such a reception at
he lian(l3 of the loyal citizens of that
city as
hey themselves have been wont to extend in
heir own cities to Northern men of obnoxous sentiments only, we
might have to record
1 repetition of the New Orleans
affair, the
•ebels being this time the sufferers.

much blood and treasure have been sacrificed.
The object of the Democratic leaders is as

and West

plkestall. j be people of the North
are fully informed in all these mat-

ters, and tlieir eves and ears are open to see
any object o; to catch any sound, come from
what quarter it may.
that the work of true

They know and feel
patriots has not -yet
been entirely finished, and surely it will not
be left for traitors to
complete, even if a few
who once belonged to the great
loyal party
are disposed to join in the work.
There are
some men in this world now and
always have
been, whose political aspirations alibi'd no
proof of patriotism. And the people have
been so thoroughly educated in the school of
war that they know them like a book.
Whatever the reputation of such men may
have been heretofore, the disposition, they
manifest to associate with rebels for the
sake of place and power, very naturally awak-

now

suspicions of the loyal voters that all
is not right. The people cannot be thus deceived. They mark well the course ot such
politicians, and fully understand their true
characters. Knowing how badly their works
smell in the nostrils of the people, the Democratic leaders gladly welcome any one to their
ranks who once had some claim to loyalty
ens

the

Attention is Invited
the full axd complete as*orlmi>iit of Boots and
s hoes, for Gentlemen's* Ladies* ana Children's wear,
11 t T. K. MOSELEY" & CO’S.. Summk-b
St., Boston.

MAKE
j 3y

3uy

out their blood and

Colgate's

_

Soap.

ITCH!

ITCH!

Scratch, Scratch!

WHEATON’S

OINTMENT

' Vill Cure the Itch in Forty-Eight Hour*.
Also cures SALT RHEUM,
ULCERS, Chilblains,
a id all Eruptions qf the Skin.
Price 50 cents. For
8 lie by ail
druggists.
By sending CO cents to WEEKS Si POTTER, Sole
l ■gents, 170
Washington St., Boston, it wiH he loroirded '*>* mail, treo of
postage, to any part ot the
l fnitert
States.

I accept, witliout hesitation or
reserve, the
constitutional amendment already made for
the extinction of
consummation
slavery'—a
long and anxiously sought, though in adillerent mode and by other
agencies, by many of
the wiriest and most illustrious citizens of
my
In all other respects my fervent
own State.
prayer is that the Constitution of our fathers
with the admirable wisdom and harmony pervading its complete adjustments, may be defended from the rudo naml of headlong innovation or wanton encroachment, and that it
may continue, with each revolving year, to the
remotest generations, to shed its blessings on
a free, united and Christian people.

Oet 25,1805.—Ir

u

dAwlyr

OTITINB.

„..

-««

:z

/v°e,

el>t

Hem<*,yl8anlnfaHiblccuretor Dta,-

g*

*om th"Kar-and
**«•

wonderful Vegetable
Extract 1ms been the
1 leans of
s

l

restoring thousands to their
trying everything and
everybody,
oping ever to hear a/ain.

tier

; sitomalne

The letter appeal's ip the New Vork World,
and is devoted mainly to a leview of an obsolete debate in the convention of 17*7, which
framed the Constitution. The passage which
we have
quoted is chiefly notable, as a new

“

Prices than any place this
New York, at the

New England

the famous position of Ethan
all readers will remember, was

Feb21—ssd&wly

in favor ot the Maine law but
opposed to its
execution.
Mr. Hives
accepts the abolition
of slavery, but is
opposed to the inevitable
consequences of emancipation. The “admirable wisdom and
liaimony" of the three-fifths

98

Market

[

Counsellors

Chadboume &

jy»Junction

Kendall,

have received this day per steamer Dingo, from Hew
York., a large and Fashionable Stock ot

Cloths, Cassimeres,

Cash Paid for old iron.
j 12dtf

CLOTHIM,
JyiB__

is daily manufacturing to keep a good supply for his
many iriends and customers. Our motto la quick
sales and small profits.
N. B. Our Custom Department cannot be excelled in giving satisfaction to its patrons.
No. 107 Federal slreet.
Quick Sales and Small
Profits. Leave your orders.
jySJli-tl

F.
L.
E.

GOODWIN Sc CO.,
No'38 Hau°verSt.,Boston.

Soldiers, bring In your discharge and
make vour
lalms tor another Sinn Bounty, os
prompt claims
nsures early returns.
Official Blanks now ready at No. 12 Marie
s 71; arc
Z. K. HAI1MON,
Claim Agent.
angfidtMr

Arcade

DAYIB,

1

P.‘ SS5E

[
I

CHAPMAN.

J.

Toiler, has aeHall, No. 332$ Congress St,
where ho will be happy to sea old friends aud lornior
customer®. He has a hno stock oi seasonable
goods,

Lime,
J.

JONES
64

Oats, &c.,

CHILDREN’S

(fleeted

c

P. Brown, Late Navy Agent.
June—c!3m

S.

Cash

WM.

be bought in this city.

Af No. .5 Moulton

FEDERAL STREET.

Augusl 14,1800.

FREEMAN & KIMBALL,
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers in

dtl'

informed that the

“SKIRT

Wool and Wool Skins,

LI'PTKR,"

Also Mamuacturers ot

Patented May, 1866, may be obtained of
MRS. IJK.\'.VKL1, 4-4 Hrewu Street.
To be worn with travelling dresses this arrangement is especially desirable.
Orders may be left at Pray & Smith’s, Morton
Block, Congress St.
Portland, Jane 7.
codtf

PEBLES, KIDS, LININGS, &c.
GROVE STRERT,.PORTLAND. ME,
SAMUEL

JLW

to

Measure.

JOHNSON,

Shoe

y attended to.
May 22—dt!

NO. 340 CONGRESS STREET,
Haslet me part of his Store, where I am prepared to
ao all kinds of Custom
Work, and repairing
* at short
notice.

can

F. LOSING.

A

sure

UNDER

JOSEPH W. SYMOXDS,

ATTORNEY &

Fishing
and

NO.

109

JAMES

O’DONNELL,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
NOTARY

Cushman Block

G. L. BAILEY.

Stolen

or

Strayed Away.

CHAS. J.

A

At present to

EASTMAN BROTHERS

over

-A.e

jy-otf_

Dry Goods,

Bell’s Shoe Store,

A

Have Itniovrn there place op dusiness to

Real Estate

at

If

C.

H.

CO.,

Brokers,
dtf

HOWARD &

Portland, duly SI—dtf

Attorneys

—REUBEN KENT has made arrangements to be supplied from Boston with Pilot
Dread, I" hip Dread and Crackers, at the Store ol
Messrs. Chase, Rogers & Hail, N,\ 01 Commercial
Street, until he can resume business at the old stand,

NOTICE

CLEAVES,

& Counsellors at Law,

PORTLAND, M .JNli.
Office Xo. 17 Free Street,

Near Middle Street.
JOSEPH HOWARD.
jj’O tf NATHAN CLB AVES.

juU9dtf

T

*- Sh®”", Hat* and Flashing,
B®0
Benj. borio
may lie found ready to waifon

Exchange.
1

E. Chase.

BOOTS

AND

romptly

attended to.

Goods atj.be lowest prices.
jullCtf
PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be
• found at No. 337
Congress St., corner of Oak
jullGtt
WEBSTER if CO., can be found at the store
•
of C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we
offer a good assortment of Clothing and Fnmislung
Goods at low prices.
jul 16

RS.

4k

CO
be found at Dr. Francis Sweetsir’s Drug St;r«', 17 Market Square.
CRONSMAN
can

)um___

Manufacturers of Ladles’, Misses’ and Children’s

Lamb 4k Co. Boots, Shoes, Leather
TYLER,
and Finding:!, have removed to 29j Cbmmcrciat
street. Will
c-siuno

SHOES,

Dealers in Shoe Stock and Findings,
No*. lOT and 109 Commercial Street,
(OVER W. Sc C. B. M1LL1KKN.)
C. H. BREED.
)
C. A. WALDEN,
l
PORTLAND, Mi:.
J. M. CALDWELL,)
of
and
Shoe ManuCicturors*
Importers
Lastings
Goods.
angSdlm

,iul 13—dtf

their business at

once.

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

MAKER

Force

Pomps

OF

and Water

180 FORE

Block, Congress

Closets,

St.

Drawings, furnished.

j,il21

dim*

on or

George

iylldtf

to commence

C. M.

re-

on
St,
site,
pleased to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention pud to Gas and Steam fitting.

Office is removed to the
Chestnut street, 2d story,

Sheriff’s
on

writing to

F.

And

Emery,

E2r" Treasury Certificates cashed, and Pensions
collected at reasonable rates.
nng 1 dtf

Equalization

Bounties l

of

their Widows or Heirs, who
years*
bavo only received $100 Bounty, can now obtain
$100 more. And widows now drawing $8 per month,
men. or

THREE

can now

$2 more

obtain

per month lor each child

Portland, July

augltf

£0.

GUI.

on

lound

may be

India Street,

near corner o

jul 14dtf
A Awe<«t. Counsellors at Law.
No. 249 Congress St. (Chadwick Mansion) opposite U. S. Hotel, Port and, Me.
Bion Bradbury.
L. D. M. Sweat.
jul 14tf

BBABBITRY

Low lor

&o., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All
Kinds of JOBBING promptly attended to. Constantly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER
PUMPS of all descriptions.
aprOdtt

M.

PEARSON,
and
Gold
Silver Plater
1

—AND—

Manufacturer ot Silver Ware,
Temple Street* first

atm-

from

Bricks for Sale!
150,000
merchantable
Superior,
Bricks for Sale,

Hard,

prices, Address “B,” llox 12G. P. O.
d3t
Portland, Jug. 13,1SCC.

fit reasonable

Iron

Hoofing.

Corrugated Iron Rooting. Iren Doors
and Shutters, furnished at short notice Agency

MOSELEY’S
14G

at

Commercial street.

anglClw*

A, E. STEVENS Ss Co.

L

UMBER,

Wholesale and

Retail.

Plank, Shingles andScantlingol'all sizes
oti hand.
constantly
material
sawed to order.
Building
ISAAC DYER.
No. ulJCnion Wharf.
auglltf

BOARDS,

HKlLLINCfy &

FEINTS’

FORTLAKD, ME.

May 13—dly

Lost by the Fire.

LEACH,

BARTLETT,
& PARKER,
No. 5

DECKING

Back again to the old Stand t
D. W. CLARK,

he

found at the old Bland,

GEORGE F. TALBOT,

Law,

~

THRASHER & Co.,
No 9 Park Place.

& CO. may he ound lor
i he present at No. 54 Pearl street, with a stock
of Bedsteads, Mattresses, &e„ both new and second
hand.
HOYT * CO., 54 Pearl St.
Jull9 tl

FURNITURE—HOYT

TYTORSE, LOTHROP A
J1 moved to 151 Commercial

•

LBWM
IRA

YERRII.f,, Counsellor at Law,
Free Street.
Jull4
B.

FESSENBeNT-Attorney and C«anWn.
seller, Deerlng Hall, opposite Preble House,
dtf
jut
•

14

at

jy27-tm

street,

over

re-

N.L.

Jvl9
sTBeale, Sign

Oliver

Attorneys and Counwllors,
near Middle.jull3
Decring street, second honso

E. M. RAND,
No. 16 Free Street,

MORSE. No. 5

_

DYER, have

v
Painter, has resumed business at No. 187 Fore
street, over Wyer & Co.’s store.
iylo
N. B. Second hand sign boards wanted.
Junelo—dtl

J.V

Can be ftmud at the Store of F. & c. It. Nash, 174
Fore Street.
jyu if
PIERCE, Attorney and Counsello
at Law, Mo.» Clapp’s Block.
jult’l
BURRY, JR., Watch-Maker, No. 17 Free St.,
Portland, 3d floor.
jul21
I \PiH 1,01 H A WEBB, Attorneys nnd
VJ Coaawll.r., at the Boody House, comer of
Congress and Chestnut streets.
.iy30

Portland, July 20.

C.

m:T~OF THE~FLAMES.

STOCK BROKER.

H.

call.

stock
trom the
out the same at
to
who

Purinton.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
jy31—dAw6m
H. hit. FAYSON,

No. ID
BVRON

a

July 24—dtf

Silver Street Ice House,
where lie would he happy lo receive orders for Ice.
dtf
aug3_

at

its

our

DR.from

rods of

new

High.

Horse

cars

run

tho house.

within

a

few

JySS
Clapp's Block,
be happy to see

ffiTcTDUNN

is at No. 12
Congress street, where he will
the patrons ol Dunn & Palmer, in settlement

accounts and in selling such goods
formerly kept.

as

of their
the above Arm

jy23dtf

HOUSE—NOTICE—Persons
orders at 101 Exchange street,
DYE
them at 321

hav ng left
now And
Congress slTcef, opposite Meehan cs’
Hall, where we shall cohtinno our businoss In all its
varioii branches and at lower rates.
H3p“Ladics’ Dresses dyorl for $1,00. All other artlclos dyed ahequally low rates.
Jul I76ra
i.
H. BURKE.
can

Civil Engineer and Land

Surveyor.

Ofllco removed to Ucnthe & Gore’s Brick Block, opposite Portland and Kennebec Depot.
C. J. Noyes.

July 9,1866.

BI.OCK.

Conyress Street.
Aug 0—d4w

Union !

Bricklayers9

Gentlemen
At a regular meet ing of the Bricklayers' Union held at their Hall on Wednesday Evening last, iho following Preamble and 11 solutions
were unanimously adoped.
Whereas, we. members of the Portland Union,
having served a regular appentiseship and considering ourselves c ropetent as leing masters of our bus!
ness do d* cm it to be an act of equ il tv anti justice,
that we should receive a higher compensation fur our
services ;han those who have so recently graduated
f om the hod carrier department to that oran operative mason,

Whereas,

having buildings In process
ignorantly paying equal prices for
many of whom never before used or saw
a trowel, greatly to the injury and (lfosatlsia. tion of
those who are first workmen, therefore

of erection

owners now
are

Resolved, that in con ideration of the above, we,
first class workmen, members of the Bricklayers*
Union, do beroby agree to establish the following

prices

First class workmen.$4 flO perdav.
Second class workmen. 3 50 per day.
On and after Monday, Aug. 13. and continue until
Dec. 1st. and the sanjp in proporti >n by the hour
during the winter months.
Resolved, that these resolutions be Inserted in the
daily papers ot this city for one week,
Per Order.
augiof-dlw

C. SJEABURY & CO.
Vnmwiu,

Patent Sectional Buildings.
attention of those in want of houses or stores
rpHE
A lor immediate use or to
vacant

land,
place upon
is called to the different sizes and patterns of the
above named buildings, which have the advantages
ot being erected in a lew hours and of being suitable
for permanent or temporary occupancy, and in the
latter case are saleable lor shipment; or at a very
small expense can bo speedily removed and erected
elsewhere.
The above houses are for sale at manufacturer's
prices, by the undersigned at the office of N. F.
Deering, Esq., 19 Free Street—where plans can be

ang4-d2w»_Ed&ar

SUPERIOR FIRE BRICK;
DOUBLE GLAZED STONE WARE
SEWER PIPE;
Drain Tile; Stove Lining.; Red, White, and Straw
colored Building Brick; Well Brick; and nearly all
kind, of Clay for sale,
CroNMiunn Bran..
Ilumington.,Long Island. N. Y.

Cromman,
Aug

Bros. &

Fa.,
Woodbridgc, Now Jersey.

£—1m

NOTICE TO BUILDERS l
We

aio

prepared

WOOD

to

stick ail kinds of

FIIDKRAL MTRKET,

Where they will sell to the trade as low, ami less than
they can be bought clsowhore for cosh. As they arc
constantly receiving goods from Boston anil New
York jobbing houses. Their stock conssts of

Hosiery, Linen Thread,
PAPER AND ENVELOPES, PAPER COLLARS,

Cutlery, Plated Ware, Wool Shirts, and

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
Also a line line of Suspenders. &c.
every evening.

Sales at auction
ang3 lm*

LOWELL A SENTER,

NA UTICAL

STORE,

No. 101 Commercial

Street,

Over Messrs. M'Gilvci v, Ryan Jfc Davis.

Chronometers, Charts, Compasses. Spy Glasses.
Masthead Glasses, Almanacs. Parellcl Rules. Scales,
Dividers. Clucks, Barometers, Thermometers, Cnasl
Pilots, Navigators. Ship Masters’ Assistant. Ac, stc.

Rating: and
Will

MOULDINGS!

WOOD PLANING, MATCHING, SAWING,
TURNING, &c„ &c, at. short notice and prices same
as bcfhro the fire.
83T*Rooms to let with power.
WINSLOW & DOTEN BROS.
jyCOoodlm

lOO

NO.

Ticker.

Repairing

re-occupy their old stand
as soon as

Also

LOWELL

as

A

SENTER,
and Silver

Ware,

LUMBER.

30

PEARL

Building material
band. Doors, Sasli
Sash, at lowest prices.—
sawed to order.

STREET.

as ever.
on

Dimension names
E. STEVENS,
J. K. MERRILL,
BifllTII’ft PIER,
COMMERCIAL 8TREET.
dCm
Jy24_

Dry Lumber
Load fbr Sale
BY150,000
Dry l*inc Boards
400.000
Hemlock
the Car

«

aiiffSdSm

READ
U

N«xv

Tour

THIS!

Time

McCarthy

Cellar and Spruce Shingles
150,000 Pine Clapboards
100.000 Spruce Dimer siou

400.000

HE bound lo sell the balance ol' their aleck of
Hoots anil Shoes which thev have saved from
the late lire cheaper than any stock cl liools ami
Shoos over offered in tile eitv bclore.
They will be
sold without regard to cost, for ten days. It would lw
useless to speak of the qualilv of tin so
goods, os il
was well known to every one in tlio city that we
kept
the best stock in Portland, anil wo are bound to sell

A

prices bv
GEORGE F. FOSTER
2 Galt Block.

McCarthy

&

berry.
ang7—<Uf

angltfNo

PORTLAND

Inducements

THE

Business

Notice

HARTWILI,, Architect, Studio
HIV.
Building, Boston. Appointments may be
made at
of
foot
Exchange
Mr. Hartwell may be ibund a porttnn

Berry’s Printing office,

jyl’S dtf
T OKGFKLLOW & DORR, Architects, 283 Congress
lotf

_jn

stree-.

FORGE*!’,

Architect, Newport,
1. Plans, Specifications and Working Drawings
furnished promptly and in t he meet sat islaetory xnanmor.
Keter» to Hon. Duncan C. Pell, Newport, R. I.
Edward Ogdon, Esq, Newport, R. 1. Hon Henry B
R. I.
yia-on.

Hon. Wm. H. Patten
Anthony, Providence,
Providence, R. I. Hon David Sears, Boston, Mass’
Oliver H. Perm Esq., Andover, Mags.
Chas II
Russell, Esq., New York. Sam G. Ward, Eso New
York. Geo. k. MUer, Esq, New York. IMwkrd L
Brinley, Esq, Philadelphia. Geo F. Tv er Kso
Philadelphia. Bdwarifs. Hoflman. M. D
own, N. Y.
Jul 13dtf
B* * ENGINE! BING.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL «r CO., have
made arrangements with Mr.
STEAD, an Architect
or established reputation, and will
in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited to call at their
otnae, No, 306 Confess street, and examine elevations and plans of Churches, banks, stores, blocks of
buildings, A’C.

koSls’!

For S(iJc-$20,000

to

t/t.W.000

Worth of excellent Vessels; the deed WIT of a perBusiness: also,
manentprosperous Cash Freighting
Farm (63 acres).
a valuable Residence and
Bre*.,
Huntington. Long Island, N. Y.
X €!•.,
Bros.
Cr«««ninn
WoodbrWge, New Jersey.
CrffMnin"

Aug 8—lm

(his

College
THE
ough Business Education
in
rior to those oi'auy
facilities of

tor

mo

College

imparting a thorc*jual. if not siif cHew England

the

States.
A full corpso/' practical teacher:* cmiilovcd.
Membershirs issued at Ibis College arc good
throughout the National Union of Businas CVlloges.
For

further information please call at the College
address,
I-. A. GRAY,
l1lo

ailglld2w__
Millinery

and

Mrs. J.

Priuripnl.

Fancy

Goods !

IV. EMEU V.

COR. CONGRESS and CHESTNUT STS
Has since the fire added to hot other business
nery and

a

Milli-

Fancy Goods Department!
and secured the services of

Miss J. C. BROWN
Formerly at 4C Middle street as Milliner. Cloak
and Dress Maker.

The slock of

DECALCOMANIA GOODS
saved firom tho fire, together with tho Millinery
Hoods, purchase*t by her, will he sold at reduced prices.
auglCCw

Silver Plated

Ware,

Slightly damaged by

the tile, will lie sold at a very low
price, less than thocosl, at

A *£ H,T,K‘;!1

_J

College,

Corner of Elm anti Congress Sts.

or

street, where
of the time.

IHonry.

berry,

us

Outs
At the lowest

Great

Sarr

to

&

them without regard to cost.
i\nd wo would also remind all persons indebted to
that mm jliatc piymrut is requested and will be
thankfully reeeived, as we are about to make a change
in our business.

200;000 Laths

25,000 Spruce

Usual.

Exchange Strcot,
completed.
on

Watches, Jewelry

favorable terms
of all kinds constantly
ON
and Blinds and Glazed

Todd’s Hair Dressing Room
Is now In Dagncircnn Saloon, front of Uio Post
Ollice.
jy7
THRASHER & CO. Dry Goods. Wo have

Prospect street, with a full stock of DRY GOODS,
all of which will be sold cheap,
It
jul 17
N^I. MITCHELL.

Goods!

hard taken the store formerly occupied by T. P.

to i.ajii> holder*. Mr
James T. Hall, a builder, ol Haverhill, Mass,
will make contracts with parties who intend build
lng Immediately. He can lurntsh first class work
men and bring with him a Master mason with hii
men.
Letters addressed to him will receive immediate attention. For dir! her particulars enquire ol
J. H. CRESSET, No. 1C'! Commercial street.
dtt
Portland, Jul 13.

cori er

Congress Street,

replace

bricklayers,

FIRE! FIRE! N. I. MITCHELL
lias removed from the fire, to Casco,
FIRE!
of

RS. Colby’s Bonnet Rooms will be found
at, No. 4, Cotton, near Free street, where she
offers the balance of her stock, at very low prices.
Those owing bills, will confer a favor by calling and
settling the same.
jul‘2G tt

to

Owners and Coniractors.
BUILDING.

FOB PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
subscribers oU'or lor sale a largo quantify ol
desirable building lots in the West End of the
city, lying on Vnuglian, P ine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Rramhall, Monument, Danforth, Orange a ud Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
d deslrfcu oy tno purcliascrs. From parties who
build immediately, so c.« sh payments required.
Apply at the offico or the subscribers, where full
particulars maybe obi allied.
•I. B. BROWN & SONS.
Portland, May 3, 1*65.
ma 5tl

BOW & JOHNSON may be found at the
Store of L. M. Cart land, 317 Congress street.
All persons having unsettled accounts, are requested to make immediate payment.
jy25 a3w

opportunity

We would reapccfftily invite all in want of Dry
Goods to call and examine our Goods and Pri es.
and bo convinced that we are sincere in our pretentions.
Our Stock is very large and must be reduce 1.

at

jul

extra

an

Housekeeping

un-

iter 1C years of ago, on application in i>crsoii or by letter to the undersigned at No. 12 Market Square, opposite old City Hall, whoso long experience in the
business lias made him familiar with this class of
claims.
Bring or send Discharges. All kinds of claims
promptly collected. Advico free.
Z. K. HARMON,
Successor to Harmon
Sawyer.

«

__

Elder, Boots, Shoes. Ofcc.,

• for the present
*
Fore Street.

Silver Plated Cocks.

& H. T.

BEADY
again.
ALU
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having
built
the old
No. 12 Union
would bo

assortment of

TWENTY DAYS.
This will afford

Clapp’s Block, opposite Old City Hall.

as

ATWELL’S Advertising Agency may be found at
ManblieldjS Harness shop, 174 Middle street

large

our

CLOTHING !

Obtained by calling

U. S. Ar-

as

a8PO?9lbk- prC‘

98 ‘OW

Additional Pension and Bounties

iHUllUU

ili*n

iyl2dtf

jul14_dtf_

ST.,

lit

Same entrance

my offices.

School House
NOTICE—The

PORTLAND. ME.
8c

VVUUOVUU1D

^

!

]¥ew Fall Goods !
have marked down

Wc

Also

WILMAIHR, FoniwIleF
Arrhif
Law, Office corner of Congress and Chef tout
Office! No. 30 JOHN
LFTEWCOKIB.
Free Street. Plans, Specifications, aiid Workistreets, in the Boody House.
ng

INr“tKc»k

__aug7—t

seen.

St-_

& CO.,

BREED

iy!2dtf

H

RUBBERS AND MOCCASINS,
33 Commercial St., Portland,
A.

MERRILL, Dealer in
Masonic Regalia, and Mili-

MILLS, although burned up, the ProJT'AQLIS
JOj prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., aro now prepared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c,
at their new place of business, No. lftO Green St.
An Order Slate mny be found at Messrs. I^ow,
P'ummer & Co’s, No 63 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders

SHOES,

M. E. Haskell,

AMBROSE

Watches, Jewelry,

•

July

JOBBEBS OF

J. C. Stevens,
July 16dtt

goodness

Merchant’s National Bank is located at toot
of Exchange stroe Lover Duran’s Clothing Store.
THE
12—dtf

GO.,

Office jVo. 8 Clapp’s Block,
Opposite Old City Hall,

170 FORE STREET.

Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall,

iul20lers

ySCeodlm
&

please present them. All into call and settle.
RUFUS CUSHMAN.
P. S.—Powder, by the keg, as usuall.
jull4dtf

J

augl_
STEVENS, HASKELL & OHASE,

CUMBERLAND,

July Cl,

■

**_____

may be found at the Store of
Aretas Shurtleff, No. 6 Moulton Street.
THE
Those
demands will

tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Calef.

MBS. NICHOLS, under Hie 17. 9. llolel.

at bis residence

lTCTIONEERS
-*!ANT)

STREET,

N°* 4 Moi”tcn strcct’ foot

Broker and Dealer in Real
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Estate, may be found at present at Ins office near
the Post Office, in a tent on the J. M. Wood grounds

debted will have the

Law,

PAINTER. Attorney and Counsellor
be found

HEAD OP ^CHAtflC STREET,

CHEAP

At which low prices wc will continue to soil for

Streep, gecond

having

Josiau II. Dbummond.

May be found

SCHUMACHER,

—-

at

H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
and Commission Merchants.
Counting Bloom
First National Rank, Nn. 23 Free

*yn

F. P. A M. T. Bel ford,

Congress Street,

HENRY BAILEY &

LM

at

COBB

FRESCO
244

CONGRESS

MOTICE.

u

SUCCESSORS OF

PUBLIC

jyiotf

SMALL black and tan terrier Dog, answering to
the name of ■’Dolly,” Any one who can give
information of or return the same to No. 54 Park
iP Btieot, will he suitably rewarded.
August 11— d2w

339

jull7tl

July
L. CARLEXON, Attorney at Law, at residence
on Congress, corner of St Lawrence street,
iyll

can

Office Ko. 3531-2

THE

over

removed tbo balance ot
Arc to a
and

STREET.

DRY GOODS

ment, collected at short notice.
The necessary Flanks have been received, and claimants should file their chums promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, laic Lieut. 5(li Me. Vote.
PaulCiiadiiourni:, late Mnj. 1st Me. Cav.
f

jul IBatf

GREEIOUCiH A CO~Furs,
BIfRON,
T.
Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St,,
Co.

7

DRY GOODS!

see

CF. Park
saved
DEALER IN ICE,
shall clow
Place,
COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS Would
Cost. Extra bargains will be offered
those
inform Ills friends and customers that lie
favor
with
F.

AND

light repairing.

FREE

6eeYce.~

law

Tackle.

“»g

COUNSELLOR*

Will open office Wednesday next In Morten Block,
same entrance as tlio U. S. Army Office.
Till then,
office at House, 18 Brown street
JvSdtf

Its action is immediate ami efficacious. Its virtues
have been tested by thousands since the Cholera Season cl’1819.
Physicians use and recommend It. All
admit it to lie the miss Compound known fur the
Complaints for which it is designed.
STODDARD* BURTON, Proprietors,Troy, N. Y.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.
•1. WEBSTER & CO., Nashua. N. II..
may 1-—d.twSm
Traveling Agents.

Gas Fixture?, at
jul 17

NOTICE

ABOUT TWENTY PER CENT.

jy28*tf

in

ME.

Bounties, under tlic law approved July
28th, i£G6, Increase ol Pensions, Arrears of Pay,
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Govern-

1

F. RICHARDSON, Designer and Engraver,
O • may bo found at Berry’s Printing Offiee, foot oi
Exchange street.
jull9

PORTLAND,

1681-2 Middle Street.
new

—

Merrill &

Cheap.

angis—ini

lots

•

Preventive and Curo for

CODER A MORBUS, DIARRHOEA,
DYSENTERY,
SUMMER COMPLAINTS, PAIN IN THE
STOMACH AND BOWELS, Ac.

some

Co., Selling
Cash,
description of Water Fixtures tor Dwel315 Congress St, next door to Mechanics’ Hall,
EVERY
ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops. ET.
14dtf
Portland, Marne.

LANCASTER HALL.

Boots and Shoes for Sale
JylOdtf

SPECIFIC.

GSKS'8™TACKLE
Stencil Culting

A.

Bowls, Brass

be found

WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

SURVEYING
D.W. LOW, Land SurLAND
veyor, at No. 12 Market Square, in Z. K. Harmon’s War Claim
Office.

LAW,

Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

AT 29 MARKET SQUARE,

STODDARD’S

CHOLERA

Woodbury Davis,

Orders from out ot town solicited.

D. CLARKE <£• CO.

PFARL STREETS,

$100.

damaged, which
jy28

subscriber

PORTLAND, ME.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt-

Healer,

AT

PLUM B E R !

STIJ000 AND MASTIO WORKERS,
Oak Street, between, Congress ami Free Sta.,

Also,

<3

NO. 249, OONORESS STREET.

8,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

been burnt out of Federal Street by the
late lire, would iulbrni my friends and customers

M.

GEO. L. KIMBALL.
FREEMAN,
We pay Cash for every thing we buy.
jelGH

ROSS & FERRY,
P X, A S T E P E R

BOOTS and SHOES
Made

Foot of Exchange.

Caps, Canes, Umbrellas. &c., Ac.
of goods saved from the fire, slightly
will be sold cheap.

and

Drummond.

$100.

E.

___

BOOTS,

St.,

juL’O

er

Ware, Ac.,

Congress

SPECIAL

At No. 8 Clapp's Block, opposite City Hull.—
Treasury ccrtilicates cashed, and pensions collected.
Gbo. f. Emery.
D. II. Drummond.
Messrs. Emcrv
Drummond have formed a general copartnership, and will also attend promptly to
all business, entrusted to them as Attorneys or Counsellors at Law.
augT—dlf

PALMER, has removed to the store
of Mrs. Nichols under the United States Hotel.
JOHN
17—dtf

WOODMAN,

Counsellors

ALLEN, Jr.,

_

are

Brown.

WILL RESUME BUSINESS MONDAY MORNING

N. B,—Repairing tUmc with dispatch, and in the
bent manner at
lit

A. P.

MOULTON cau be found at 390 Congress
street, selling his stock of Boots and Shoes,

Bailey <y

At 27 Commercial Street.

&c.

Collections made in this City, and
through our con espondenco in all parts of the
United States, Highest Rates of Freights obtained
for vessels with dispatch.
^a ms a»a*nst tlie Government promptly

Rubbers,

Cheaper for

STURTEVANT,

OFFICE AT CHADWICK HOUSE,

Merchants,

W8.

customers.

DAVIS AND DRUMMOND,

WISCONSIN

DYER, can be found with a new stock
• of Sewing Machines, of various
kinds; Silk
Cotton—all
kinds and colors, Needles, Oil, &c.
Twist,
100Middle street, up ono flight stairs.
jullTood

can

Fitzgerald & Hodsdon
Jy9 tf

MILWAUKEE.

AT ELLSWORTH & SON, Dea'ers Tn
XA • (. rockery and Glass, 20 Market square.
TAAVlIl, Baxter & C©., Galt’s Block, No.|l
JLJ Commercial St.
jull3eod3m

•

CAN BE FOUND

«

& LIHBElf, Insurance Agents,
will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner of
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.
John Dow.
F. W. Libbey.
j\25dtf

over

Mercantile

WllItfH HE WILL

NO.

CO.,

JF.

KINSMAN,
28 Maik t Square.
JOHN
Frost
be found at No. 332 1-2 Congress
PB.
Street, up stairs, where he will be happy to
his trends and

STREET.
uug3d2w

Portland, Me.

Particular attention paid to the sale ol
Anthracite and Cumberland Coal, Lumber, Granite.
Lime, Cement, Slate, Bricks, Hay, Potatoes, Corn

B O O T S ,|

can

&

have resumed business at the head of Dong Whart,
under J. W. Mungcr’s Insurance Ollieo. and will be
pleased to see their former customers and receive their
orders as usual.
dtt
July 10, i860.
LAND, late at 51 Union Street, dealer in
•
Tablo
Crockery, Glass, Lamps,
Cutlery, etc.,
is locatedat 105 Federal street.
jul20 tf

Dea

Has saved his Library.
Ofllco at 211-2 Free
Street, In Hie GrUlltJ* lilocfc, third story.
jyfldtf

465 Ninth Street, Washington, D. 0.

aud made by the most experienced workmen. Also,
constantly on hand a good assortment of

than

DAVIS Sc, COLBY,
)
and 86 La Salle Street, {
1
Chicago, III.
Feb 24—d6m

Commission

ORDER, OF
The very Beat Imported Stock!

AND

&

COUNSELLOR

S. P. BROWN A SOX,

TO

Sell

DAVIS

sumo

Emery &

Wldgery’s Whart,

GENTS’

BOOTS AND SHOES

and

A.

junoltl

94 MICHIGAN STREET,

Would infirm the citizens of Bortland aud vicinity
that lie is pr» pared to manufacture

Shoes

Street,

Specie

GENERAL

Commission Merchants,

MISCELLANEOUS.

GENTS’

and

FORE

JAIiEZ C.

Plaster,

PORTLAND, ME.

Messrs. ,T. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to rebis usual business, and olfers a choice assortof Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware.
Spectacles, Cutlery, etc., on the most reasonable
terms.
augtdtt

with

TRUE & €0., Wholesale
Commission Merchants, WOODMAN.
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.
Jul 17—dtf

LOVEJOY,

Commercial

be

AND

102

CHASE, CRAM

HOV9'65dtf

Oement and

33,

found at Morton Block
REEVES,
Turnverein Hall, Congress street.

LADIES’

NO.

Wholesale Dealer in

which will he manufactured to order and in the latest styles.
Jul21 dtf

LADIES’

ME

BLOCK,

Agency

Broker,

Idanuiactory
jylOdtf

Street*

Free

STREET

Corner

a new

trade. No. 27

PORTLAND,

G.

Mr rebuilt

•

H.

18

For the present occupies part of the Store

PERRY

HENRY P. WOOD,

Woolens,

J. GILMAN,

has resumed business at 294 ConEN.gress
street, between Centre and Brown street,
Groceries, Flour, opposite
the Preble House, with
stock of Hats.

PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES,

e,

Is still alive, and may be found at the

TXARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Connsellor at l.aw, 113
Federal street, up stairs.
Ivll

GOYERMMENT CLAIMS.

ICKERY A BOWEN, may be found at 145
Commercial street, where they are ready t*
show what goods they have on hand, at wholesale
and retail.
VICKERY * BOWEN.

Merchants,

u r

Glass

JyS6-d3w

_

And all other Government claims prosecuted by

FREE

i |

Crockery Ware,

COLE8W ORTI1Y may be found tor
at No. 45
Oxford, corner ot Boyd

W EBB

CF<
at cost.

And Dealers in

ocfl6dti

FROST,
PB.cured
Rechabito

B.

Commission
9

iu f’hc rear of 138 Ex^
Cottlnsand Caskets: also. Me-

Bounties, Pensions, Prize Money

•

SHOES, Stock, Exchange

and

Goods

•

IIANNO W. 0 A OE.

No. 3 Chase’s Block, Head Long Wharf,Portland,Me.
Wm. H. Stanwood. aug3dtt Ferdinand Dodge.

Importers and Jobbers ot

Merchant Tailor, at his old stand,
added largely (o his ready mode stock of
MH.hasREDDY,
Dry
Men’s and Boy’s Clothing and Furnishing c.oods and

Counsellors,

STANWOOD & DODGE,

PAVI3, MESEBVE, HASKELL & 00.,

No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street.

and

lyrtr

BTBOUT.

CO.’S9

expressly for the Now England retail
Commercial street, 2d story, Portland.
at Auburn, Me.

removed to

GAGE,

SEW ALL C. BTnOUT.

MANUFACTURES AND DEALERS OF

BOOTS AMD

&

Office 113 Federal Street,
PORTLAND, MB.

Green St., Portland,

100

AHA CUSHMANA

J. T. LEWIS & CO.

•

A.

Job Work ; Pillars, Window Weights,
ings
Gudgeons, Washers, and other Castings for building
purposes. Also, ornamental and fence castings,Door
Rollers, Clothes Reels, Bracketts, 4-c,

Furnishing Goods,

AD.

A.

•

adapted to MERCHANT TAIDORS’TRADE, which
which is now ready for sale at thir prices.
jy30d4w

can

jy9tl

F. SHEPLEY.

(Sc W. A. GRAHAM, iron Founders,
LB.
and Manufacturers ot Machinery, Ship Castand

-AND-

liave

Attorneys

Over A. B. Stevenson’s, 121 Commeicial Street.
O.

Frce^llKct.

PORTLAND, ME.
C. W. Goddabd,
JyJOdtf T. II. Haskell.

OFFICE*

Doeskins, Vestinsgs, Tailors’ Trimmings,
Men’s

No. 19

®!jS£j5Lj5f

ft

may be found at

6

ii p ii

CHAMBER SETTS,

fcjF J^rst class Coat-makers wanted.

346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET,

NO.

^

^

DOW

HASKEL,

Counsellors and Attorneys at Law,

STROUT

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

STREET,

dlw

STROUT

Froo & Middle Streets,

8HEPLEY &

(w.uni’a n.vT.L,)

FEDERAL.

of

113 Federal St., Portlnnd.

OUJJJJAMH &

Law.

at

Law,

August 1,18CG.

OFFICE OYER H. H. HAY’S

E. LEVEIDX k CO«

niay22(i3in

t'v en up

For sale bv all
at
Druggists
**

No.

McCOBB <& KINGSBURY.

Square,

at

STROUT’S,

FEDERAL STREET)

E.

NFTF AND 2d-HAND

* WON, Merchant Tailors,
•I
Free at.,
Ih'prl1?!6 J**®11 Union Hall, entrance
fur
Men’s weara^wC^kwlt,la
KOH‘1 stock of Guo.U
b they w,r'
in g«rmeSts S o^,T

O. M. A D. W. NASH

PUTNAM,

Attorneys

STREET.

JyOFREE

PPOSITE THE PREBLE HOUSE, PORTLAND

under <*■ 'ofiueneo

Additional Itoant)’.

l

At Davis, Mescrvo & Ilaskcll,

Clothing Company’s,

Just Removed to

Cgfv’en

borhowlongstandtag^*11"
,ltor,pCar

side of

w

Charm upon offc,,si'’e
dischargh“Ve Causcd

Priec ?3 no a Bottle.
1 rholcsale by G. C.

MERRILL & SMALL,
Goods !
Fancy

•«

This

EVANS &

Street,

Opposite Thomas’ Block, PORTLAND, ME.
F. MIL LEE.
L. B. DENNETT.
jyO

J.

legal Papers, examines

of

BANK.Cent Savings
found at No 19 Free street.
Office boors from nine to half past twelve and from
2
every business day.
*“® Trustees have the satisfaction of
stating to
tne Depositors that the
Bask has sustained no loss
of any kind
by the late tiro, or otherwise.
Jy9
NATH. F. PEERING. Treas.

TEMPLE,
dealer iw

Bunk wiU be

•

ment

JnlySl.KGC.dtf

Law,

at

No. 93 Commercial

CHOLERA,

___

Scratch,

Ruage:

upoil Goll

Cheaper

Julp SO—(Uw

A superior Toilet Soap, prepared front refined
regulable Oils in combination w ith Glycerine,
s mi especially designed for the use of Ladies
and
1 >r the Narscry. Its perfume is
exquisite, and its
'ashing properties unrivalled. For sale by all DrugIfts.
feW'sCsKdly

Si«i<iiisn.

he calls

Aromatic Vegetable

ITCH!

Counsellors

GENTS’ FUBNISHING GOODS,

LYE!

make 10 POUNDS ol excellent Hard
Soap,
< r 25 GALLONS of the
very best Soft Soap, for only
! bout 35 Cents.
Directions on each box. For sale at
! 11 Drug and Grocciy StnrcH.
mh28d0m9N

Prepares all kinds

-ALSO-

At

A

J. II.

FIVE CENTS SAVINGS
PORTLAND
The office of the Portland Five

REMOVAL.

Titles, and makes Collections.

MILLER A DENNETT,

HURRAH

DEANE,
and Attorney,

DWELL & SENTER, 39 Pearl street, attend to
their usual business.
iyll

^bSSTcmSm.

DOWNES,

where he will he pleased Iosco his old as well as new
customers.
augtdtt

No. 8. Clapp’s Block, Congress St.

__

Or Clothing Made to Order.

J.

8th Feb. 1859.1

Counsellor

iyfH

Havasu

Oc.’s

H. P.

jySOdlm

A

113

N.

SON,

^

street.___

dtf

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

T

will be found at

REAL

-AND

BROKERS,

funelStf

BOYS,

LAW,

TTOLDEN & PEABODyT Attorneys and Counsellore at Law. Office, 229} Congress street, near
Court House.
A. B. HOLDEN.
II. 6. PEABODY.
jul 12
XT P. DEANE, Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress street, Prepares
proofs ot loss and collects insurance.
JulylO

SH.the present

angl

FESSENDEN,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

store.___jylu—tl

cary

TAILOR,

JAS. D.

No. 118-Fore Street.

Boys’ & Men’s Glothing,

11 will

one of those long,
ostensibly private letdesigned for publication, Mr. William C
Hives, of Virginia, bolds lie following lan-

representation,

Manufacturing

CONCENTRATED

In

role ot

HURRAH!

that

Box of the

H-atentaoi 1st and

ters

illustration of
Spike who, as

Waste

your

! iAPONIFIEEi

treasure to save the nation's life from the attacks of Southern traitors and Northern
Copperheads.
They have their reward. The
true hearts of the
country have saved its goveminent. The battle has been
fought and
biavelv won, and those who have
thus biavely fought and gloriously won are fully deterrained that the legitimate fruits of the
victory
shall not be lost to the
country.
ihr

one

.Penn’a Salt

Hut thanks to those who broke away from

Arcrplinx

Using

ana

GREASE,

organization which was willing
that human bondage shouM increase and a
Southern oligarchy rule the country.
poured

YOUR OWN SOAE1

Raving

bers of an

and

Portland, June 16, 1866.

HARDING,

Another Furniture Store !

9F3

XTATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor,
to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweet*lr*» Apothe-

on

Danfort k street.

G. G.

aug4

OF PATENTS,

W. H. WOOD &

BURK.

M. L.

No.28,

to.

ang2dtlCongress Street.

customers.

8. EMERSON.

REMOVAL.

91 1-9 Free Strcc, ©nice No. 8.

NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

The Latest and Best Invention.

)

purification of the great Union
party by such desertions. It is not the first
time that a party has thus been purified.—
And we have an instance not very ancient in
which a once powerful party has been weakened by desertion. It is fresh in the memory of all that the Democratic party a tew
years ago was thrown into a hopeless minority by the desertion of those who had too much
love for the old flag and too much respect for
our free institutions to remain longer mem-

GoodB,

317 CONGRESS STREET,
and look at our fine stock of goods before purchasing
elsewhere. We have a large stock of DUSTERS at
very low prices. We guarantee satisfaction to all our

NOTICES.

I«dios in (loUcntc licnltli will find every eom; jrt in
using Madam Tor's Colts kt Slum Sci--IIBTKI!. A glance at it will convince then, of this
olf evident trull.. Dry goods and fancy stores have
< Licin.

result is the

SOLICITOR

removed to S28 Congress St., opposito Mechanics’

Hail._jyiodtl

ABC HITE CT,

CLIFFORD,
—AND—

additional stock of

and Gents' Furnishing

Hats, Gaps

The Ladie3

patriotism, nicy maKe much 01 such
accessions, but after all the only legitimate

party

an

GEO. JR.

SQUABE,

COUNSELLOR AT

all of the best style and quality, which we offer at
such prices as cannot (ail to satisfy all purchasers.
Don’t fhil to call at

a

SPECIAL.

arm

such a

Also

jaragraphs:
And will it not be

lot of

a new

Coats, Pants and Vests!

painted

permit them to enter Hie halls of legislation and rule the country for which so

W. H.

__J.

JylO

PRINCE.

H.

fftHE offices of the PORTLAND SUGAR CO., and
A of J. B. BROWN & SONS, have boon removed to

Tuning

and

ic

Ang 7—lm

POBTLAND, ME.
aug2tf

MANUFACTURER OF

Shakp.—A recent number of the Alexapjria, Va., Journal, in an article on “Virginia
md the August Convention,” has

els and

a

Have this day received

Repairing

Promptly and personally attended

Druggist,

21 MABKET

EMERSON & BURR

The Diflercucr.

The statement is going the rounds of tho
papers that Portland has, in the five weeks
which have elapsed since the fire, madegreater progress in the work of
rebuilding her plaics of business, and
renewing her old life of
rctivity and effort, Uran Charleston has made
n the whole time since her partial destruction
by fire more than two years ago. Perhaps a
more suggestive
commentary on the difference between a community
honoring labor
and accustomed to breathe the bracing air of
freedom, and one which holds labor in contempt and has been long debilitated by Imbibing tne deadly miasma of slavery, could
not be found than this simple fact furnishes.

ami-biioy caumyt-bc ii-od winked

as

our

Wholesale

dtf

TO LET.

augSdtf

opposite United States Hotel, where we would ho
to wail ujion our old customers and the pub-

is

Melodeons and Organs

I'OJlTLANn, ME.

W. WHIPPLE,

WM.

Block, 107 Federal Street.

Fancy Good*.

MANSFIELD’S STORE,
Street,

No. 174 Middle

{■teasel
generally.

Commlr

street!.^_

the

ANDERSON AND CO.’S
HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET STORE,

CHENEY,

J. D.

359 1-9 Congress, Corner Green Street.

MANUFACTURES,

Near Grand Trunk Depot.

Portland.
C. L. Quimdy.

D. W. Deane,

VT. P. Freeman,

AT

FOR THE PRESENT AT

J. W.

of

J. WALKER & 00. may be found at
No. 150 Commercial street, store formerly occupied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume business, and fce pleased to see their customers, or receive their orders.
JulylOtf

Prince’s Express.

bed-steads,

Fletcher (f Co.,

at the stole
corner ot Union and

^

3M lONORINS HTREET.
July SI. dtf

OF

auglOtf

English,
|No. 2 Galt Block Commercial Street,

NEW CLOTHING UP TOWN 1

for the Miantonomah

naturalized citizens
abroad we (rust the government will maintain
with all possible force its just demands, hut
until more pacific measures have been tried
and found inadequate we would suggest that
this kind of talk bears a disagreeable resCita
blance to the kind of bluster which the British government chose to display in relation to
the ‘-Trent affair.” It can do no harm to
keep
cool under the circumstances.

yet clearly seen and that record is well remembered. One generation is not long enough to
cover them with oblivion.
It is the work of a

plain

use

with her fifteen inch guns.
If there be no more peaceable means of se-

substantial reason for a change before it can
grin the ascendancy in the councils of the
for it.

good

a

our

Bouse

suils ot those

August 13,1SCC.

would be tor her to show herself in Piussiaii
waters in readiness to back up such a demand

years, blot out its record and show to an intelligent and vigilant people some good and

nation or even

Ware

remarks, is not the question here; “an American ship is American soil, and the insult and
outrage perpetrated on the steamer Baltic is
as great as though the Prussians had attempted to seize people in the streets of New York
to torce into their army.” It will certainly be

virtuous and intel-

more

MAV UE FOUND

«lal

MISCELLANEOUS.

may

pHARLES

A CO.,

NO.

CO.,

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
No. 1 Clapp’s Block- foot Chrstnat Street,

Merchants,

-ANDFrench A German

II, H. REDDY, Proprietor,

his native country on a
seized by Austrian offi-

to that country and must perform it. The
fact that he had become a citizen of the United States, and was entitled to protection as
such, was not sufficient to save him from
seizure.”
The other instance reported is that of the
impressment by a Prussian tnan-ol-war at
Bremerhaven, of a seaman on the American
merchant steamer Baltic. It does not appear
in this case whether the man forcibly carried
off was a naturalized citizen of the United
States or not. But that, as an exchange well

THE

few

furniture, lounges,

SHEPHERD & CO.,

that will not fade if washed.

ground

seceders, if holiest and anxions for their

No. 3 Custom House Wharf,
Continues the Painting business as usual.
angSdtf

NICE HEAVY ENGLISH GOODS

cials and forced into the ranks of the army,
that he owed military service
on the

attempted to form new organiin
which
they hoped to secure higher
zations,
positions and become conspicuous for their
leadership. In such movements it often happens that a party is “purified by desertion,”
while those who have gone to worship at other shrines have not always become priests, nor
obtained Che objects of their ambition. When
a party lias gained much strength, wheu its
places of pelf and power are filled and
its mission apparently accomplished, we often
see some who have been prominent actors in
it secede and struggle to build up a new organization on the ruins of the old. There is
unquestionably some ground for hope of success when a political party has forsaken the
principles which gave it popularity and become corrupt and unwieldy.
In such a case,
opponents,

a

Window

And Wholesale Dealers in

Clothing

You can find

AND MANUFACTURERS

Vranishes,

CALVIN EDWARDS

Upholsterers

FORES,

Glass, &c.,&c.

AMERICAN

Federal

F. FREEMAN A

W

A

***•

may be (bund l'or the present at
No. 47
Wilmot Street.
No. 47.
August 1. ’M3w

Street,

Center

removals.

ED WAlt I) P. BAJTKS

Between Free and Congress Street*.
All work entrusted to liis care will receive his pergonal attention.__auglld4\v

Dealers in

CLOTHING.
T

of

Portland, Maine.

Commission
A

rear

Ang 8—tf

Oil,

39

No.

NO. 80 CLARK STREET,

Paints,

HAINES,

MAY DE FOUND AT

Address Post Office Box 1,968, or at the office
C. H. Stuart’s residence,

Those who have been subject to Nervous headaeh
years, are restored to perfect health by one dose
(forty drops) of Metcalfe’8 Great Rheumatic
Remedy, ft never tails.
jull3 sn

one

travelling through
pleasure tour, was

-AND-

REMOVALS.

Maker,

Watch

contract olta.

CHARLES

JP.

EDWARD

CO.,

&

Masons, Builders, Plasterers

for

of these eises, as reported
on information received by the authorities of
the city of Muscatine, Iowa, are that Mr.
Henry Funk, late Mayor of that place, “while

of

since the

Eu-

m

main facts'of which were published some
days since in our telegraphic columns. The

particulars of

history

Flug

We observe that some of our contemporaviolence the reries are discussing with much
officials of the
cent outrages perpetrated by
Austrian
governments on citiPrussian and
in Europe, the
zens of the United States

1st DM.—JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.
2nd Dii.t.—S11I.\ EV PERU AM. of Paris.
Srd IHst—JAMES «. BLAINE, of Augii.la.
4th Dial.—JOHN A. PETERS, of Bunsov.

flloouiy Prosperts

Our

rope.

BRUNSWICK.

For Members of Congress:

In the

on

C. H. STUART

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
augllsulyd&vv

shall expect you to stMi to it.

BIIS1VESS CARDS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

SPECIAL, NOTICES.
himself to defend “from the rude hand of
Alas, Mr. Rives,
wanton encroachment.”
Sous Folks Can’t Sleep Nights—Wc arc now
there will he no divine interposition to secure
to supply Hospitals, Physicians, tlie tradc
to your white voters a larger measure of pow- prepared
an
and the great public generally, with the stnndar
er as a reward for rebellion and subsequent
which article
invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine,
a
injustice. Either let the blacks vote, or count surpasses all known preparations (or 1 ccurec evthem out altogether. You cannot have your forms of Nervousness, it is rapidly superset ng
weU-knovvu result or
ery preparation of opium-tho
cake and cat it. The alleged right of the
other senons ihtcostivenoss and
!
which
is
to
produce
States to regulate the matter of suffrage for
and spasms,
iloulties; it allays irritation,restlessness
themselves, does not include the right to con- | and induces regular action of the bowels amt Secretive
fer upon any class of voters two ballots apiece.
0rSlM,'re»aration for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
The rules of arithmetic will not be changed 1 readily, or met with such umversa) approval. For
Slecnlcssnoss. Los. ot J-nergy, Peculiar Female
at your solicitation. The negroes are either
I wcikuessos ami Irregularities, and all the fearful
to
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
men or animals.
Which do you choose
of nervous diseases, Dodd's Nervine is the best remecall them ? Make your choice, but remember,
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.

N»
«

A.

GIL M

FREE

STREET

oug4

in

Spanish

AN’S,
Rl.OCIi,

Store with Messrs. J. M. Dyer*
Co.

Consulate

Boyal Order of May Seth lost, it
Hy Unit
from and alter the 1st dav ol

Notice.

is decreed
Kcitomhrr
next, masters of vessels will not he allowed to I, ,ie
any alterations in Uic mantii-sts of < argr.es »i,i.
from Ibis country lo the Island of Cuba_'j.,
1
hmir*' flair bring ahrognlrd..
It is also decreed tlut all goods entered for examin.
alien at said |>orts will lw subset to sixteen irr
emit, oxtra dnties, instead ef the tour per
I,.1'
tofore charged.—this extra charge
he
from the 1st of August, IK*.

miY.w.Sd

iiugttXm

FIRST XATTOXAL BAXK

Onen for

Business at tho Storo rcccnllv ne. onted
5 •“"I**11

by the Misses Griffith. Froc Slroet.
Jyi tf

F

COPA RTNERSHIP.

MEDICAL.

FURNITURE.

Dissolution of Copartnership
copartnership heretofore existing under the

THE

MERRILL

SMALL,,

A

Is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. Either party will settle the bust css of the late lirm.
All persons indebted to us are requested to make

inflate parent.

H
C. SMALL.
J.M. MERRILL.

(Signed)

FURNITURE

WHOLESALE

aug9dlm

II R V

the firm

dissolved
mutual consent. Parties holding bills against
them are requested to present them inimediotely,
and those owing us will please call and settle.
Hatch & Fbost.

July Uth,

newv^

bore.__aug2dt!_
Copartnership Notice.

is

AMUEL A. HITCHCOCK
ner

in

our

admitted

is

as

lirm from this date.

together with

Only Furniture

Dealers

August

part—AT I‘RESnXT—

A.T

Dissolutionof Copartnership
CO. is

ONE

PORTLAND!

IN

they

THE

EEHEN & WHITMAN,

are

VESTRY OF CASCO ST. CHURCH.

prepared to fill

ATiSO AGEN TS for the GRO\ ER. BAKER SEWING MAC1IINE CO.
to the

G. W.

Portland, July 11,

jull6dtl

18C6.

ONLY

»

that
Ueg leave to inform tlieir friend and the rublic

Notice.

CORE.
Portland July 19,18CC.
jj'SO
ISSOLUTION. The firm of DUNN & PALMconsent.
ER, Is dissolved this day by mutual
The accounts of the lirm will be settled by cither
partv and the books may be found at the otlice of Mr.
Dunn in the store of Mrs. A. L. Nash, No 12 Clapp’s
Block, Congress st. All persons having unsettled
accounts with the above firm are rcouested to make
immediate payment. Mr. John E. Palmer may bo
found for the' present at the store of Mrs. M. J.
Nichols under tha U. S. Hotel.
DUNN & PALMER.

PRICE

AT ONE PRICE AND NO VARIATION!

undersigned will coniinue the Lumber busion Commercial
ness,
Street, at the head of
Smith's Wharf, as hereto fovciuiuer the name of G.

W. Cobb A- Co.

GOODS

STOCK at prices that will ensure its salo previous to going into our NEW STORE
tRS shall
own
Pat.roi}a8e extendedatto us the past, year wc would respectfully solict a continuance of the same
We
as usual otfer our
goods

lirm.

Copartnership

GOODS.

We would invite special attention

CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING MACHINE

ORDERS

sailed to all classes of work from the finest cambric to tlic HEAVIEST WOODENS and HEATHER. This
5K0S55
n0®8 lia ,Ic l0 t'ot ollt oforder than any one in Ike market ami has 6civ onOOJITDETK SATISFACTION in all cases.

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE

—FOR—

Machine

Findings constantly

on

hand

at

Manufactures'

Jy30lt

FURNITURE

K

SAFES.

prices.

TILTON

4

Three of the imthose of any other manutacture.
proved safes were tested by the late lire (two in the
otlice of Messrs. Churchill, Brown & Manson, and
one in the otlice of Messrs. Harris & Waterhouse, the
latter toil upon two tons of coal.Vliieli was all consumed, and remained there fifteen <lays, and when
taken out was still too hot to handle) all saving their
contents.
A much larger number of Safes made
T. &
McF. preserved their contents better than those of
any other manufacture. For sale at 110 Sudbury St.
Boston., and at the store oi Messrs. EMERY &

4G4

Chamber,

Portland._augldlm
**

^

*
M

«

>

a
*
CQ

•
Of all descriptions, which we offer at the lowest wholesale
prices.
Particular attention and care paid to packing and delivering Furniture in

TVow

The

Hand!

on

Wood and Marble

!

Every Monday forenoon,

Top,

WAREHOUSE,

CHESTNUT AND GRAINED

Have

also

Agents for

SETTS!

DRV GOODS !
We would respectfully say to our numerous friends
and customers, that in couucction with our
almost endless variety of

AND IIAIR CLOTH PARLOR

Give

call.

us a

WHATNOTS,

1

Eye Protectors,

Centre, Extension,

that lias been oflcrcd in Portland for sale for a number
of years, and he trusts, from lung experience, lie may
be able to suit all who need tho use of them, lie has
also

Tables !

Kitchen

and

Ironing

agood assortment of Watches, Clock,, Jew-

elry and stationery, and other useful articles, all
of which will be sold atlow prices corresponding with
the times. I am now locatod and may be found at
at the store owned bv our
zen, Wm. A.HviiR. Esq.

MIRRORS

ver

Fall Term

AMOS H. EATON,
July 15,1866.

BOOK

DESK.

WO. 4 GALT’S BLOCK,

CASES !

SOLI'. AGENTS

of

!

Style

Every

SINGER’S

Sewing

PATENTED
Deo. 26,1885.

“So easy and convenient,” saypupils.
“Just what wc have wanted, ”say teacher.
A represents moveable lid. C toothed ratchet
supporting lid A at any angle by pin in frame B,
which, hinged at the upper edge, may bo opened as
any ordinary cover the whole prevented from interfering with pupil in front by stop within the desk.—
Durable, Simple, therefore not expensive; convenient
for Drawing Schools, Reading Rooms and Libraries*
Prevents stooping and consequent contraction oi the
chest, particularly in near sighted persons; save the
wear and tear of nooks; relieves the monotony oi the
desk and the necessarily attendant steady attitude.
For farther particulars please address the manufacturer, JOS. L. ROSS, Boston, Mass., JOS. F.
DUNNING. Agent, Portland, or WARREN JOHN-

PARTICULAR

Trimming* Constantly
aug3d3m

3‘iO Congros* utrcet, Opp. Mcchnics’ Ilall.
advance in prices since the lire. Call and examine our stock licforc purchasing elsewhere, and

No.

PRICES GUARANTEED TO BE AS ROW AS

NOtr/nc and

nmney.
N. li.—Boots and Shoes
ing
5 done at short notice.

save

AS THE SAME

IN

Grades

of

Goods

GEO. T. BURROUGHS <£•

preparation are extant, therefore be sure and
take none but that which has tho autograph of A. B.
W. BULLARD on the label.

Of this

Near Portland <& Rochester R.

The

will attend to

subscriber
cleaning
NOTICE.
out vaults in any pari of the city, by leaving

IMPROVED

more

commodious warcroonis can
days will tic prepared to show

ten

boilers 700 degs. of beat is thrown away,
making a loss or 1-3 the ftiel. The question ‘is
otten asked bow can this be saved.
Mr. Blanchard
has invented a boiler that fakes perfect control of all
llie heat and makes it do duty in tlie engine. This is
very simple in its construction; after the engine is in
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste
beat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat but 200 degs.; the heat being reduced so low
there can be no danger of setting fires
by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add much value to
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel.
For particulars inquire of

ON

some

WM. WILLARD,
of Commercial Wharf and Commercial

Corner
Feb 24—dly

TTi?

He still continues liis manufacturing establishment
!1°"n>aud as soon as a location can be obtain?!: *3!,"d maebinery pnt up, will lie able to
wi< 11 goods of bis own manuficas

Port1an,l,Aug.c,tscn.WAIjTER

Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store,
No

MAY EH FOUND

a

new

CAN

Oct25—dti_SAMUEL

Portland,

Company

BOODI
augt

HOUSE,

Corner of Chestnut and Congress Streets.

Safety

HOSIERY

Steam Genera-

and

Engines.
a

(short

an

wiU be
!

jy24

*

customers
order book lor
our

on

Cominer-

Fore streets, an
Ireight Calls
kept at oltice of Canadian Express Co., No,
^r6et'
J- N> WINSLofa.

\f

more

suttfect

to

causes

tne years that nature

designed

for

FOLLETTE,
AND

strengtheningthananyof the preparations ol
Iron, infinitely safer and mere pleasant.

or

kind,

habit

GLOVES,

having received the endorsement of the most
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS IN THE UNITED

STATES,

offered to afflicted

humanity

as a

Imbecility,

Hysteria*

General Irritability.
Restlessness and Sleeplessness at Night,
Absence of Muscular Efficiency,
Loss ot

National Village Bank, at Bowdoinbam, was
entered on Friday Morning, 22dinst., and about
Eight Thousand Dollars in Bills, and Sixty
Thousand Dollars in Bonds, taken thcretrom.
Three Thousand Dollars Reward will be paid foi
the recovery of the money a nd Bond3, or a propor-

THE

tionate sum for a less amount, or two thousand dollars for the apprehension of the thieves.

N. PURR1NGTON, Prcst.
Bowdoinham. June22d. 1866.
jel3dtf
C10R SALE—On account of 111 health, the stock
J.
and fixtures ot a
Grocery Store, having a good
trade and
pleasantly situated, in one of the largcsi
and most enterprising towns in Massachusetts.
Address, Box 573, Fitchburg, Mass.
j 12 5w
a

an

o-mts to call immediately
settlement. “Goods sold at a liberal discount.
E. < HADBOURNE * CO.,
No. 7 Clapp's Block, Congress Street
jul 18 dtf

Portland, July 25.
Ill orders foi
Cigars, at 18?

who arc
the blnda sliglu
.smarting or burn!
weakening (be system in a manner
I the
iVi “?"•
patient camiot account tor. On examining the
I urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found.
wmcliines auau particles ot semen
or^fcuincn
will appear, or the color will be cf a
th!n millSa hue,
agti.n changing to a ilark and turbid
appearance,
mere are many men who die of this dime id
tv, ig*
norant ot tlie cause, which is tlie
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration ol the urinarv
organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so l>y writing, in a
plain manner, a doscrlp,°* i“®ir diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded
immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be
returned, it desired.
Aditicss:
DR. J. R. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to tlie Preble House.
Portland, Me.
By" Send a Stamp for Circular.

\

frequent
au,e(\by
al,<l

a2}{

..

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. IIUGIIES particularly invites all Ladies, wno
«ecda medical advisor, lo call at his rooms. No, 14
Preble Street, which they will find arranged lor their

especial accommodation.
Dr. ll/g Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled m elluacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
lema’o Irregularities. Their action is specific ami
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases of obstructions after all oilier remcilieshave been tried in
vam.
it is purely
vcgetob.'c, containing nothing in
the least injurious to flic
b.ealth, and mav be taKcn
with perfect
at all times.
safety
Sent to any part of tLocounf rv. with full directions,

by addressing

Disorganization

To

in

Paralysis ot
Generation,
Palpitation of the Heart

4-lT»1

The

Ear7

Eye,

Beat Goods

10fTrl tv...

Catarrh

fact, all the concomitants of a Nervous and
Debilitated state of the system.
the genuine, cut this ovt.

Sweet

TAKE NO OTHER.

Opoponax.

Opoponax is

a native flower from Mexico ol
and very
fragrance, from which H e extract is «UstiHeJ. and tor sweetness and delicacy has

riel;

Forsalohy
W. W. WHIPPLE,

equal.

Ang4—6w
_

Druggist.

Wholesale and Rotail.

WniPPI.E, Wholesale Druggits
21 Market Square,
W1*/W.
Jull8-ti
Portland, Me.

i

LEA T1IE

SOLD

&

Bedford Copper

IN

to the New Bedford Copper
Company.
The composition of this metal is exactly the same
as that ot tho yellow or Muntz
metal, the'cole difference being In the surface finish,
it is believed that
this is very Important and will add months to tho
wear ol the metal.
The Bronze Metal is sold at the tnme price as Yellow Metal.
Samples and a moie particular description at tho

office of

McGilvery, Ryan
Agents oi

1G1 Commercial Street.
8^“Suits cf YeUow or Bronze Sheathing Metal delivered at any convenient port.
jnne4dtl

David
Book,

Formerly
Is

at

now

NO.
Between

JAMES ANDERSON.

Bangor. May 15.1£CG.
Mrs. Manchester—Dear Madam:—’When vou
Bangor last summer, I called to see you with
mi no that had been sick for four years. I
had taken tier to a number of physicians, and none
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You
were in
a child of

examined her case, ami told me exactly her symptoms from the commencement of her sickness, which
were very peculiar; also told me that there was
something alive In her. and also said there was a number of them, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-wator cistern. You said that vou would nut
warrant a cure, but would try and do the bust you
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
in August last, ami Bom that time until December,
the child has passed oif large quantities ot what we
call Tadpoles, from rain water, and i think, and am
certain that the child must, have died had it not been
for yon. And £ advise every body to see Mrs. Manchester, for I know that she has the power ot knowing the condition of a person diseased better than any
physician that I have ever heard of. My child is now
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and
let the world know that the e is one who practices
what they profess to.
Very truly and gratetally voturs,

GEORGE E. MARTIN,
U MARTIN.

auglOcod_MARY

L Ii I IK 8
A
O I L K E
At the old stand of E. Dana. Jr

Y,

Congress and Preble Sts.,
PORTLAND, ME.
and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid ExForeign
tracts, Toilet Articles, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods.
Physician’s prescriptions caret ully prepared, eithei

FORE

Plumb

Where

Printing:

more

it will arrest its

falling

oft at once; it

covers

heads sometimes with a good head ot hair; it
any disease of the scalp, and sick headache; it
Is the bed coloring an 1 dressing combined, in the
land. Beautifully perfumed. Try a bottle. H. H.
Hay & Co, and Messrs. Crosman & Co, sell it in any
June29d3m
I antities.__
cures

Ready for Business!

lie

TILE

Medicines, Paints,
and Dye Stuflfe,

Oils,

And is now ready to wait upon his former friends and
the pubic generally at the lfarn belonging to the estate of the lata Mrs. Boodv, on Chestnut street, near-

ly opposite Methodist Church.
Mr. liraddish will be in attendance when lie would
be happy to sco liis friends.

SAMUEL ROLFE.
July 30—d&wii*
Peruvian Hair Regenerator
Grey Hair to its original color; promotes
its growth, and prevents its tailing off.
K^For sale by Druggists.
May 12—d3m*

TURNS

Dr.
11113

Davcis,

REMOVED

TO

NEW OFFICE 13 1-2 FREE ST,
OlUcc hours from 11J o’clock A. M. to X P. M., ami
M.

iiST Special attention given to tlic Diseases and
Operaiims qf (he Eye, to which the morning houi
will lie exclusively devoted.
juiicid&wt

B

E

M

(7\T

L

!

jj^jj|Dr. W.R. Johnson,
DENTIST,

line lirn .ml hi. Ofllce

to

13

1-2 FrrcSl

Second Housefrom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary
Store.
d&wtf
maylO

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,
Head Union

HAVE
now

COAL AND

In Use.

OF THE BEST O.JAJUaYX,

same

JOHNS,

78 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORE,
cy.v good agent warned.
jyCOlf
ELIZABETH BATH
The subscriber begs leave to i
CAPE
of Portland and the

BOOHS.
the citizens
public m general, that he intends opening his Bath Rooms at the Mineral
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or threequarterri ofa mile from the bridge leading irom the
* •!S* & P- Railroad, this
Saturday atternoon. They
°P®ned ®v'ery Sabbath loren »on, where the
public can be accommodated with Salt or Fresh Water Baths, hot or cold, at
any hour of the day. There
is a so a Restuai ant in connexion with
the establishment.
N. B. Further particulars next week.
orm

JT'Sii

BARNUM.

Warranted American Anchors.
For sale at 23 & 25CommorcialSt., Boston.
may4—d3ui
PEAKING, THACQEB& CO

HASinopened

connec

a

Dry Goods!

Cushman,

India

Street,

Portland,

large assortment of DRY GOODS
ion with her

MILLINERY AND F4NOY GOODS,
she is

selling very low for cash.
Remember the place,
NO. It INDIA STREET,
Next to Stanwood’s Apothecary store,
as

Oysters

!

Coal.

SIZE.

1,0BEliY,

are ot the very best quality, and waranted I ogive satisfaction.
Also, 500 cords 0! best quality of HARD anil
SOFT WOOD, which w#* will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the citv at
short notice.
!3P~Glve ns a call and tr y us.

s. ROUNDS & SON.

))f
tsth—dtf

Jan

subscribershasjust received a lotoi good

SCOTIA

Oysters

WOOD l

and Intend to keep constantly on hand the various
kinds and quality re oiler iheir easterners at the lowest cash price.

wharf,

SIMEON SIII RTI.EFF Sc CO.

Sagua Molasses.
41822 JIHDS.)

Tierces, J Choice Sagua Molasaea; cargo
2oZ Darrels. ) of llrig Torrent, from Sagua. For
salc by
Gi:o. M. || |'nf.
111 Commercial Street.
augC—dCw

Wisconsin Oa's.
andt0aTriTC10,000 *225.
WALDllON Ss TRUE.
°l0rc

angll—lw*

Noe. land 5 Union Wharf.

Siei'ra Morena, Mo fa urn.

260

HIIDS.)

Clavctl Molasses from Si cm.

Tierces, J Morena. For

sale bv

GEORGE 8.’HUNT.

augt-dCw

111 Commercial Street.

molasses.
PRIME QUALITY CLAY-

I

P
Bark ••Dency” and
lor sale by

j ET> MOLASSES, cargoes ot
Brig “Mechanic,” from Cardenas.

LYNCH, BARKER
June 8,18«6— If

A CO„
Street.

139 Commercial

« O VI„ Wo liaye just landed and are
ready to
deliver at lowest prices three cargoes of Jock<on>
McNealCoal. The success this coal met with during the past season warrants us in urging all who
have not yet tried it to do so.

PERKINS,

JACKSON & CO.,
Sawyer’8 wl>arf. Footol High St.

July 14-dtl

Southern Pine Lumber
prepared to execute orders for SOUTHWE
ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with
arc

dispatch at any convenient port.
Me.ILVKRT. RYAN & DAVIS

April 17—dlf161 Commercial St.

GEORGIA

To which she invites the attention of the public gen-

erally,

il d,;.
i»l to
may

These Coals

11ERGE8.

300 Pieces Cotton Ravens Duck.
20 Bales 2 and 3 thread Flax Sail Twine.
20 Bales Stout and Light Russia Ravens Duck.
500 Coils Hoth’s Russia Bolt-Rape.
300 Pieces English A 'chor Bunting, assorted colors.
100 Chain Cables, g in. to 1| in.
100 Tons Coll Chain, 8-1G in. to
l|in.

12

P.»ov«’.
*.

»

AND STOVE SIZE.

200 TONS

hand; likewise:—

No.

vi*.

Cor. Frankliu Whtrf At Commercial St.,
275 Tons Hazelton Lchigli,

750
HHDS
*<»

&c.

subscribers, manufacturers and sole agents tor
the sale of “LAWRENCE” and “OLD COLONY’
Cotton Duck and Twine, now have a fall assortment

M. J.

dmS

ojtl.

aiayea

DUCK,

CHAINS, ANCHORS,
The

Goods !

a~u

us with their orders.
June H—dti

j 2dtf

Send for circulars and prices lo

COTTON

I .el
disfree
Also

„..

«

patronize

head union

LESS THAN HALF AS MUCH.

Dry

W'’*\JD !

Delivered in anv part of the citi
at tlio LOWKST CASH PRICE
charging from vessels Red Asli,
burningand pure: Whito Ash, ».
Lehigh, of tliediftcrent sizes,foOur Coals are kept under cov
live-rod in the best possible man
< spare no effort on our part to p?

Tho

Roofing:

Ju21-dt*_ISAAC

Wharf,

stand formerly occupied by the
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO. and arc
V.Civvies o
prepared to furnish the u-.-~.
taken tlic

NOVA

ROOFING,

H. W.

!

WOOD 'WOOD ! WOOD!

DAVID TUCKER.

and can easily be appliod by any one.
It is fully as durable as TIN, is insured at
and costs

Yellow

Pine

AND

Lumber

TIMBER.

undersigned is ready to execute orders ot contract fur lnmUr, timber and (l>iiicua>nshui. delivered at the lowest. t,rices, ilinxit fr**n mills in Geor
gia. Address,
G. P. ROGERS.
AugC-lm
Box 5,150. E cw York.

THE

!

_

“The

same

and

not

the name.”

The old stand known

Atwood’s

ARM.
for sale by
CIO

Jnll3ti

as

Oyster

From
next
below
ital shape.

Congress

to

pI M tf

Centre Street,

Lancaster Hall, and lifted up in cap-

ttoin

early

morn,

’till

lias been fitted up for
ladies and parties who may wish tc lie served with
oyslcrs, ice creams, or other refreshments.
iy Cold meats, pasiry. and refreshments also
tarnished. A share of the Public patronage is so-

icitcil.nngiadlm
School, New Gloucester, Maine.
Term of this Institution will
HOME
in

Tuesday September.
For particulars see Circulars

Principals.

or

Poor

The Fall
the first

enquire of

L. M.
jylldfiwA. M.

Marrett,

BAILEY,

&

CONGRESS

Mixe*

120 Commercial street.

OILMAN'S

Hoop

Skirt

—AND—

CORSET

STQRE,

No. 166 Middle Street,
Is the place to buy CHcnp.
!EF“Sce small bills.
aug7—dtf

the

BAILEY,

DEPEW & POTTER,

Co.,

Having taken 1 be Chambers

311

7 and pure Yt How Corn.
EDW. H. BURGIN * CO

.*

Oysters of all kimls cun bo had In all
styles, on tli, shell or bv the gallon or bushel. The
lbcEtof bivalves will always be found at tills cstaolisluncnt. which will lie open
ate at ovc.
A nice and pleasant saloon

cigars

200 M. imported ana domestic
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
17S Fore Street.

OH nnn BUSHELS _Pr me High

Saloon

has been removed

STREET,

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,
Are bow prepared to offor their friends and the public a large and well asorted stock of

CARPETINGS!
Paper Hangings
GOODS, Ac.,

BANKERS,
No.

School—Farmington!
oxaminaT?i™I^l.T!7?ymc',mnlence'vith
?
can?’^*t?5 Wednesday. Augf-’d, under
direction
State Normal

Securities
Collections made on all points.
CHAUXCEY M DEPEW, HEXRY W POTTER
(Late Secretary of State.)
ment

lew Music
—AND—

Variety
IVo. 355

an

on

of G. M. Gale, Principal.
Edward Ballard,
Superintendent of Common Schools.
Brunswick, Aug 2,1866.
aug4U>22.
PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, combining
A
the maximum of efficiency, durability and
economy, with the minimum of weight and price.
They are widely and favorable known, more than 600
being in use. All warranted satisfhctmy, or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. HOADLEY & CO.. Lawrence, Mass,
d3m
jul 13

Broad Street,

Solicit accounts from Banks,
Bankers, and others.
Interest allowed on
deposits subject to sight draft
A11 kinds of Securities
bought and sold for the usual
commission Special attention given to Govern-

New, Clean nod Desirable.

jyWkltf_

ii

NEW YORK.

Purchasers of the above goods arc rcspccUullv invit od to examine our stock which is

roe

A

WOO 1»

of Every Description.

CERTAIN

1113

COAL, COAL. COAL,

Wlute aud lied Ash Coal.

Printing Presses,

and Best

Man sou

Churchill, Broie ns A

prepared with

Is

commce

subscriber having lost almost his entire stock
of goods by the late fire, has just received a fresh
stack of

Whitmore,
FOB SALE BY

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

rates

tr

VEGETABLE
HAIR
RENEWER
will restore faded and gray hair peifectly natural (no

3 to 4 P.

Exchange Htreetn,

and

Engine, Type Ac.,

New

Mr. Charles B. Grecnloaf, who has been at this
stand for a number of years, will rcmaiD as prescrip

more

Amuranlo,

EGO

To attend to the wants of his numerous customers
and the public generally, in the way of

by day or night.

FactsivoYthremembering ! !
Sky-blue heads i No
turning away
ol your best iriends because they smell Sulphur.
NO
PEASE’S

XXX,
Dictator,
Tropical,

Brilliant

STREET,

Corner of

clerk._jul 1

Plants. Eagle,

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

aug 9—3w

APOTHECARIES,

T. Harrison A Co.,

BROKEN AND COO

permanently located at

Over Rufus Stanley’s,

on

yellow>;
bald

Printing,

6.1 and 71 Exchange lit,

102

of tl.o most

JCJST

Tucker,

Card & Job

Flour ! t

New Who, Family Flour
(V.1IIOICE
celebrated brands.

RECEIVED and for sale by tho undersigned
at their Wharf,

FIREPROOF

re-

Louis

iteaay /or LSusincs# / Coal,

IT IS

This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh
in (bo worst torm, by Mrs. Manchester. I have been
to New York and Boston. have paid out large sums of
money, and was never lienerittod, but in most all eases
made'worse. I saw Mrs. AT. in June. She told me
my case was a bad oik, the tubed in the throat and
uw«r parts of the lungs had become very much affected, all of which 1 know was the ease. 1 commenced taking her medicine in June, andean truly
say that I am now a well man. J am a trailer, and in
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing me
will bo the means of hundreds of dollars in my pockets, as now I can talk without hurting me. Go and
consult her. and yon will bo perfectly satisfied.
S. H. STEPHENS, Belfast, Me.

tion

Davis,

Bodtord Copper Co.,

the New

IB Till:

lfe€5.

Deering Block,

Co.

the manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing it
has been the universal practice hitherto, as H still
Is with other manufacturers, to immeise the
sheets
after all rolling is done, in an acid bath.
The o/Ieet
sought, and obtaiued, bv this process, is to ■dv" the
metal the tine yellow color to which it owes Its distinctive name.
Bat this eftect it, of necessity, attended
by results
injurious to the metal. Tho hard and highly paiithed surface, formed on the sheets
by successive heating and cooling and the action ot the rolis, is removed, and a surface left in its otead— bright, indeed
but rough, pimpled and unequally
corroded, and considerably softer han the surface removed.
No one can doubt that any given sheet ol sheathing metal must bo better w,th a hard, smooth surface than with a softer and rougher sur.uce.
This improvement In the art of sheathing ships has
been ecured by Letters Patent ol tho United
States

&

ROGERS.

augTdlf

H. W. JOHNS’

subsided,
am now 74 years of
age, and
side in St. John. Now Brunswick,

Saint

Grore,

SlieatTiini;!

*

Augg—lin

MANUFACTURED BY THE

New

Brands,

In store and for sale bv

397 Commercial Si, 47 & 49 Bench
Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
March 20—d ft

Patent Bronze Metal

CO.,

brilliant.
and other Choice

ALL THE

IMPROVED

!

ALEX H. SluTII &

Wholesale Groeers Throughout the
Stale.

Manchester

outirely

Ko

GORE'S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS!
BY

_augld&w3m

CERTIFICATES OF CURES.
Forty Years* Deafness Cured.
This is to certify that I was deaf for forty years,
and that Mrs. Manchester has entindy restored my
hearing, for which I am thankful. Before I called to
see Mrs. Manchester, I could only hear when persons
who adtircsse 1 me would spiak
very loud, right into
my ear. Now I can hoar as well as A did before I was
aUketed at all. The bcatiug aud buzzing which attended my deafness, and ui;ule it so disagreeable, has

April S,

tf

Wheat Flour.

BRADLEY, COOLIIX1E

All orders at home or abroad
thankfully received,
and will be attended to with my usual
promptness.

Physician

Choice New

the Lowest Prices!

at

Six New Machine

—AND-

or

insure

ASK FOR HELMBOLtTS.
Apr 5—eodtf.

no

HUGHES,

Preble Street, Portland.

ance.

the Organs ot

And,

DR.

No. 14

N. D.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
own sex.
A lady of experience in constant
attend-

Low Spirits,

rare

ac

Appetite,

Dyspepsia,
Emaciation,

about making
undersigned
cha ge in business,
NOTICE—The
TIIE
would request ail those
having unsettled
foi

jy2Gdlm

now

certain cure for the following diseases and symptoms,
from whatever cause originating:
General Debility,
Mental ana Physical Depression

Determination of Blood to the Head,
Confused Ideas,

REWARD!

arc

is

middle-aged AIEN.
There .are many men at the age of thirty
t roubled with too
evacuations from

Drug's,

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Mar 16—ritf

$3000

he furnished from G to DO horse-power

For the convenience of

has removed its Olllco to the

is

Bark

B.

are

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU
t

L

any

furnish the

can and will

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WOuKS, containgall the modern improvements, we
arc enabled to furnish a
supply of Soup.* of the
Best equalities, adapted to tho
demand, for Fix*
port and Domestic Consumption.

Hi’y

Eclectic

corporeal development, to be wasted and perverted in
the restraints of aress, the early confinement of school,
and especially in the unhealthy excitement of the Dallroom.
Thus, with the body hall clothed and the
mind unduly excited by pleasure, perverting In midthe hours designed by nature lor sleep and
revel
night
rest, the work of destruction Is half accompli shed.
in consequence of this early strain upon her system, unnecessary effort is requit ed by the delicate votary to retain her situation in school at a later (lay,
thus aggravating the evil. When one excitement is
over, another in
prospective keeps the mind morbidly
sensitive to impression, while the now constant restraints of fashionable dress, absolutely forbidding
the exercise indispensable to the attainment and retention of organic health and strength; the exposure
to night air; the sudden change of temperature; the
complete prostration produced by excessive dancing,
must, of necessity, produce their legitimate effect.
At Last, an early marriage caps the climax of misery,
and the unfortunate one, hitherto so utterly regard
less of the plain dictates and remonstrances of her
delicate nature, becomes an unwilling subjet of medical treatment. This is but a truthful picture oi the
experience of thousands of our young women.
Long before the ability to exercise the functions ol
the generative organs they require an education or
their peculiar nervous system; composed of what is
callea the tissue, which is, in common w ith the female
breast and lips, evidently under the control of mental emotions and associations at an early period
of life; and, as we shall subsequently see, these emotions, when excessive, lead, long before puberty, to
habits which sap the very life of their victims ere na-

Maine.

wo

Leathe

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
an excess of
whii'w'S^M0 c®wmHlcd
vice of yoiilh,

From CIS Broadway, New York, has relumed to
Portland, and can ho consulted at her office, No. 11
Clapp’s block.

Hundreds suffer on in silence, and hundreds of
others apply vainly to druggists and doctors, who
cither merely tantalize mem with the hope of a cure
or apply remedies which make them worse.
I would
not wish to assert anything that would do injustice to
the afflicted, b 11 am obliged to say that although it
may be produced from excessive exhaustion of the
powersi of life, bv laborious employment, unwholesome air and food, profuse menstruation, the use ol
tea and coffee, and frequent, childbirth, it is far oitener caused by direct irritation
applied to the mucous
membrane of the vagina itself.
When reviewing the causes ol these distressing
complaints, it is most painfrii to contemplate the attendant evils consequent upon them. It is butsim
pie justice to the subject to enumerate a few ol the
many additional causes which so largely affeetthe
life, health and happiness ol woman in aU classes ot
society, and which, consequently, affect, more or less
directly, the welfare of the entire human lamliy.
The mania that exists tor precocious education and
marriage,

family use.
Importing
chemicals, and using only the
best material*, and as our
goods aro mano&ctured
U
Peraona*
supervision of our senior partner,
who has v
had thirty years practical experience
in the
business, we therefore assure tho public with condence that
ana
direct our

—AND—

ture lias self-completed their development.
For Female Weakness and Debility, Whites or Leuoorrhcea, Too Profuse, Exhausting, T o Long Con'*uied Periods, for Prolapsus and BeaA t« Down, o7
0,r *1 *- ecs Uteri, we otter the most p
.iuociuc
known: ^Imhold^ Compound Extract 1
Directions lor use, diet and advice accompany
Females n every period of life, from infancy to oxold age, will find it a remedy to aid nature in
tr*
0f its functions.
Strength is the glorv of manhood and womanhood,

FEET

HE EASTERN EXPRESS CO. are mvw
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad ami Steamboat routes in the State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston A* Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts of the country.

and second

BELL.

331

d4w

GEORGE WOODMAN, Wole Agent,
139 Milk Street, Boston.
augt—tf

augc dtf

BELL’S

of the best selected stocks
of BOOTS, SHOES and HUBBEBS that can he
found in this city, which will be sold at the lowest
cash price, at 353 Congress Street, near Green St.
one

STEVENS, Sec’s*.

Tho Generator is perfectly safe from
fuel over any boilci
explosion, will save 23 por cent ofand
is very easily set
in use. talces tip but small space,
seen running at
be
eaii
of
G
horse-power
up. One
this office.
For further particulars or circular address

AT

The Portland Gas Light

P'O at

SAMUEL

be found

Institute.

notice.

CO.

stock of Furniture, both

Congress

Street.

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

CAN

rOR™

NO. 327 CONGRESS STREET
With
hand.

333

Purchsaers arc invited jo call and cxuminc
purchasing elsewhere.
JOHN DENNIS & CO.,
77 Commercial Street.
aug3 dtf

tors

F UR AT IT TJ R E !
&

TOWN

Composition Roofing!

Patent

lormcTly.

St.

Congress

BRAYTON’S

S1

Steam Boilers!

on

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

Good Assortment of Furniture.

no-

the City Marsliaf’s Oflice, wheie a bool; for the
purpose is kept.
H. V. ROWELL.
Portland, July 31. d4w*

Improvement

Institution v.-ffl comr
confcinuo 1b-

Stevens* Plums, »July 31, UGG.

R.,

Formerly York and Cumberland Depot,
be erected, and in
purcliascrs a
unt il

HOYT

General Agents,
GEO# C# GOODWIN & CO#, Boston, IVJass#
C3T*For sale by all Druggists.
june25eod3m

Collegiate
this

The subscriber lias leased the stores

Manulactured by the Proprietors,

A. B. W. BULLARD & 00, Worcester,Mass

BLANCHARD’S

St,

mence

LANCASTER HARR.

article in the

by Druggists generally.

SEMINARY

-AND

turc,

COUNTERFEITS

For Sale

.1. M. JOHNSON.

TERM of
THE FA 1.1,
the 2£al of Auguat. and
Twclvc Weeks.
G. M.

CO.,

F URNITURF !

Grease, Paint, Pitch and Varnish

Delicately

richly perfumed!
Young Ladies use it because it keeps
their Hair in place!
Everybody must and will use it, because
best

they perform,

at

MERCHANDISE.

the trade

C L A IB. VO YANT! Cheapest

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT OF BUCHU.

Bald-Headed ‘Veterans have
their remaining locks tightened, and the
hare spots.covcred with a luxuriant
growth
of Hair, and dance for
joy!
Young Gentlemen use it because it is

J. C. EDWARDS & CO/S

FOR REMOVING

entirely free from the disagreeable odor ol Benzine and all other resinous fluids.

are covered with
Dandruff and. Humors, use it, and have clean
coats and clear and
healthy scalps 1

1ND

Female

erfumed,

made to order and repair-

WESTBROOK

BOSTON.

JySOdlm

heads

July 30—d4w

RARELY ATTAINED, YET

It leaves the Goods soft, and as perfect as when
new, with no spot upon which dust can collect, as is
heretofore sold for
the
ca^ with all the preparations
cleansing Goods.

People whose

AT

03ST

From all goods ol durable colors, is ahead of anything yet discovered.

happy!

Y oung People, with light,
faded or red Hair,
have these unfashionable colors changed to
a beautiful auburn, and
rejoice 1

Hand.

JOHNSON'S CHEAP STORE,

Qualities and

IMPROVED OIL SOAP,

on

OFFICE FURNITURE. BOOTS and SHOES !

mb27dM,w&s6m

A. B. W. BULLARD’S

Machines !

We put these machines Against any machine in
the market, lor all Kinds 01 work, either cloth or
leather.

ATTENTION

Paid to repairing

SON, Patentee, “Boy’s Boarding School,” Topsham,

And

FOB

...

Chairs

is

_jy3dtoSeptl

Woodman, True A Co.,

SCHOOL

It

Assistant.

MISS E. S WHEELER, Preceptress.

SIDEBOARDS,

IS

ill commence Third Monday
in Aufin^t*

M

Gray-headcd People have tlieir
locks restored by it to the dark, lustrous,
silken tresses of youth, and are

it is the cleanest and
market!

Me.

HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

IMPROVED

PERFECTI

BOYS.

Norridgewock,

—OF—

A. WILLIS PAINE,
No. 10 Market Square.

«»

HENRY QAJIKCY.

Eaton Boarding School.

MATTRASSES

GOODS

^

hand watches.

FOR

Before purchasing elsewhere.

July 01 dtf

and 2d

augl-lm

—AND—

cordially

venerable and worthy citi-

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
and Spectacles repaired. Cash paid for ohl gold, sil-

invite yon to call and examine our

DRY

Street.

208 Fore

JGOODS!

and

Spectacles, Eye Glasses,

and the offices

Furniture
Auction,

%

AH of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages sulfar

THE l^DKPEXDE^iT

niany ufferings and ailmen s peculiar to the sex.
Freedom lrom these contributes io no small
degree
tothe.r happiness arid welfare, lor none can be
happy who are ill. Not only so, but no ono of these Various female complaints can long be suflere l to run
on without,
involving the general health of the individual, and ere long producing permanent sic ness
andpremature decline. Nor is it pleasant to consul
a physician for the relief of these various delicate atlections, and only upon the most urgent necessity will
a true woman so far sacrifice her
greatest charm as
t»do this. Tlie sex will then thank us for
placing in
their hands simple specifics which will be found efficacious in relieving and curing almost every one of
these troublesome complaints pecul ar to the sex.

IS THE MIRACLE OF THE AGE!

Notice.

r»

tion,

VEGETABLE AMBROSIA

___

Suyt,!at

Mrs.

A r-'ai
aLr.b, owing io me peculiar and important relations which they sustain, their peculiar
organiza-

rusto-’s

Corner Center Slice

Free,

U^

THROAT.

Dr. W, K, ME#WIN, 37 Walker St., N. Y.

Household

SO APS,

vk:

OLEINE,
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTlLei,

by

WOMAN.

subscriber would call the attention of his
friends and the public generally, to the fact oflij'8
having just received one of the best asBortments of

NEW & DESIRABLE STYLES

we

and

TIIE

AND

Thanking you for your past patronage,

Trice, one bottle #2; three bottles $5; sent by
express to any address.
Our medicines are sold and recommended
all
druggists in every part of the civilized
globe; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worthless compounds in order to make money. Be not
deceived—ask for these medicines and take no
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write
to us, and we will send them by express, carefully
packed, free from observation. We will be pleased
to receive letters with full statements tn regard to
any disease with which ladies or gentlemen aro
afflicted
Address all letters for medicines, l>»tnphiefck or advice, to the solo proprietor,

full supply o»

jySfllt__

ETAGERE8,

Domestic, Itouseheepiny,

DRESS

J. DAYLAND KIMBALL.

respectable

Short &■ I.oriag,
r.l

We liavo now a good assortment of

To which will soon be added all the

a

0raar «c

Love,"

PAPER HANGINGS,
Now patterns and Choice Styles.

every description and quality.

GOODS!

Goods ! S

where orders may be left.

DRAWING PAPER OF ALL SIZES.
of

Oszis Via '?rin«

full supply of

Miscellaneous
Blank Books.

SUITS

White

a

Wc have just rccicved from New York
REPS

_

oPits

Cash, Post Office and Envelope Oase", Let'
ter Presses, Pen Back?, &c.

Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes.
TERRY

St., Portland,

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS.

the sale of

EUf Call anil examine our Scales anil Safes.
julOO

FA NCY

hand

on

School,

Law,

CHAMBER

may be found at

Free, Corner Center Streets,

31

Fairbanks, Brown & Co.

Agents, are

General Debility, Weak•
less, Hysterics in Females.
Palpitation of the Heart ana
ill Ferrous Diseases. It reitores new life nnil vieor to the
«,
aged, causing the hot blood of
youth to course tl,e veJns' resfrojn the ashes
ib°
G«u”a:
■new life ”—so does *ion- removing Impotency and
this Elixir rejuven- Debility, restoring Manliness
ate the system and and full vigor, thus
proving a
overcome disease.
reperfect “Elixir of
moving Sterility and Barrenness in both sexes. To
the young, middle-aged, and aged, there is no greater
boon than this Elixir of litre." It gives a new
louse of life, causing the weak and debilitated to
have renewed strength and vigor.

LORING,
Booksellers & Stationers,

WALNUT,

Agents in Portland,

Kimball,

171m

July

A. KIMBALL.

STREET,

and for solo by all the leading Hardware Merchants.
FAIRBANKS. BROWN & CO., and their Portland

Or, Essence of Eire,

SHORT &

our

BLACK

Mr. J. Wayland

junior partner,

No. Ill Commereiol

t

J

—CON3ISTIXO IN PART OF—
■

BOSTON.

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,
litres

THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR.

MILK

TJPHOL-

perfect order.

I§ s

Made of the Best Materials, in the most thorough
manner, and receiving CONSTANTLY IMPROVEMENTS nuder the supervision of

118

37 Walker 8t„ N. Y.

Dr. WRIGHT'S

*

For sale at

MEBWUf,

B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2 are prepare.! for
special caee8y when milder medicines fail; these
are sent by mail, free of
postage, on receipt of
the price of each box.

STERY GOODS,

5

Every variety of
Bay, Coal, Railroad, Platform and Counter, Druggists'. CortjAciionert*, Butchers', Grocers', and
Gold Scales, Beam?, Spring Balances.
$c.,

Dr. W. B.

N.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN CHOICE

m

LAEGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK

®

Chamber

FURNITURE!

and Kitchen.
Anil would call attention to their

m

of

Drawing Room, Library and

Pining Room,

rm

CO.,

Manufactures of.-Ev$by Description

mfscri-

pructheT

a,'demaciatedas

cause

t'O., Auctioneer*,
Hireei.

Fore

FAMILY,

world

hiSL

thougii thev had
n
=re aV'cakaudby
Ihe
consumpLon,
llieirflicndsmo sappoeed lo
ha .e it. All such cases
yield to the proper and oulv
course of treatment, and in a short time
are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

and all the
effects that arise fiom it.
They
are perfectly sale in all
cases, «?cept when forbidden by direcIt ^dns, and are easy to administer,
as they arc
nicely sugar coated,
► They should be in the hands of
i every Maiden, Wife, and Mother
f in the land.
Ladies can address us in perfect
confidence, and Rtnte their Chm.
piaincs in run, as we treat all Female Complaints,
an.
prepare Medicines suitable for all diseases to
which they are
subject—Thirty-two page pamphlet,
in a sealed envelope, free.
Tho Cherokee Pills are sold
by all druggists at $1
por box, or six boxes for $5; or they are sent by
mail, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free
from observation, by
addressing the sole proprietor

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Office, Parlor,

by

WATERHOUSE,

KOIBALL &

DESCRIPTION!

EVERY

know

General usesliould have
«
J?,u ^ \ eslabhsi.c.1
iui; p' °VVorwell
lil eir
eihe.it.
tested experience in
by
tlie hands oi a
regularly educated phvsician. whose
,'reporatory studies fit l.im for all the duties he must
ful.il, yet the country is hooded with roor nostrums
t" he the best: in the
h i^"rC
S; P'|rl">Hing
wliicii
are not
only usc-ess. btit.ilwnvs injurious The
unjoituimlushould bo r uii'iruL.iit
physician, as it is a lamentable vet inconlrovo&M»
fiicl, that many syphilitic patients arc inn 1c
bie with rmiiod constitutions by
maltreatment from
physicians in general
inexperienced
foi il is
a ,«i|,l genendiy conceded
T,y tho best svphiiograthat Ihe study and management of ii,ese comT}‘ors.
plaintsslum 1,1 engross the wli.de Hmeef
who
would 1*0 competent and successful in
their trcalmcnt
and cure, dhe
Inexperienced general praclilioner
having neither op,Hirl ui lily nor lime to make liimselt'
acquainted with their palliologv, commonly pursues
one system of
treatment, in most cases making an
““
antiquated and dangerous

Mtegulalor,

by removing the

I HO

gobe,

REFINED

extra,

blo f

CACTION TO THE PUBT.IC.
alu* linking person must
10s

suppressed, Evce*sire and

uure

STEAM

suc-

full}

Painful Menstruation, Green
Sickness, Nervous and SjAnal A ffections. Pains in the Bark, >4ekUeadache, Giddiness, and all diseases that spring from
irregularity,

PATTEN Ac

dttcntioD ol the trade anil
consumers to A110tlicir Standard Brands of

T 7

»

&rto7his'}™lf!|e?tont;ou of the afflicted to the
S-5l!,h'!ewoll-eernodroj.utaUon
cess.ibli.ng sufflciont assurance of his skill and

CHEROKEE PILLS.,

R NI T U R E !

SOAPS!

leatbe~&

fflnfislo.m

Blectrieit, v

Or Female

M.

NO. 1,

™ki"e

diseSc.

Safe.

Safest

ROOMS, KEFIflED

J?',H'rircalc,<l

--

The

not

E.

Office

Street,

U «.

AUfTION SALES.

S T E -A.

AT HIS

^’-Aaryconiidenccin or Ihe sling)uto rebuked nn.splat.cd
matui er years,
SEEK FOX AX AXTWOTE IX SEASOX.
Aches, and rnssitude and Nervous
1 rostiation tkut may fobow
impure Coition.
arc the Baromeier to tl.e
whole
Do not wall tor tho consummation thataystan.
is sure to foldo
Hilt
wait
low,
for Unsightly Ulcers for
Disabled Iambs, for hess of Bta
and Complexion.
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetHOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN
ting ho would give a polite invitation to call.
TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines lor sale
EXPEUTENcE !
lor family use, with thorough instructions.
men troubled wjlli emissions in
Young
slccn_a
Dr. D. can accommodate ti tow patients with board 1 complaint generally Iho result, ol
a bad
in
end treatment at his house.
^'fo'Adically and a perfect cure war(Mice hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 ill : from 1
ranle«l or no charge mane.
to 6 P. M., and T to 9 in the ovenmg.
Hardly a (lay pus-vos but we arc consulted bv one or
1 moro
Consultation free.
novltl
young men with the above
some nt

OF
& MCFARLAND desire to call attention
to the improvement lately made in their safes,
which without doubt make them more jirey;roq>'th:m

are

FOUND

Near the Preble
llouw,
he can be consulted privately, and with
\T7IIEKE
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
hours daily, andirom 8 A. II. to 91*, ill.
Dr. H. aduressos those who arc
suficring under the
affliction of private diseases, whether
arising from
liny live connocUon or the terrible vlco of
sell-abuse
,‘iB mil ire time to that particular branch of
uiemeiueai
profession, lie icels warranted in Gu.\n-

tho gouty, tho lame and the lazv
leap with joy, and move with tho agility and elastlcyouth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs
restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength.; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
tue palsied form
tomOYO upright; the blemishes oi
youth are obliterated; the aucipidvt* of mature liie
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.
LADIES
Who have cold hanaa ana feet: weak
stomachs, lamand weak backs; nervous and sick headache: dizziness and
swimming in the head, with indigestion anu
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back;
(or whites); falling of the womb with inleucorrhcea,
ternal cancers; tumors,
polypus, and alj that lonj*
train of diseases will hnd m
Electricity a sure mean*
of cure.
Lor palnlul
menstruation, too profuse
menstruation, and all ol those long lined trouble*
with young ladies,
Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short tune, restore the sufferer to
the
vigor of health.
TEETH 2 TEETH 2 TEETH 2
Dr. D, still continues to Extract Teeth
by Electricity: without P4IN. Persons
having decayed

ELDEN & WHITMAM.

l

w^erft the lungs

B.HIG1IES

3To. 14 Preble

chronic rheumatism, scrofula, Ini
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ol the spine, contracted
mnsclcs, distort© l limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures ol* the chest, and all forms of female
complaints.
or

By

our

hereby dissolved by mutual consent. Either of the subTHE
scribers is authorized to settle the business of

the lato
W. G. COBB.
BRIGHAM, CLEMENTS & WARREN.
Portland July 20, ItCO.

and House-

choice selection of

IIOIRNING

augldtf

firm of G. W. COBB &

of

-AND—

LOW, PLUMMER & CO.

1st, 18CI5.

a

DRESS

*

_

The

assortment

°r

Involved; acute

Silks,^Shawls, Linens, Flannels, Domestic
keeping Goods.

Tlie undersigned being

The subscriber will contiuue the business as heretofore at No. 3 L me Street, between Fore and Commercial Sts. where he would bo happy to see all his
old customers and many
(( jj^xCH
All business matters of Hatch & Frost s will be
settled

GOODS!

comprising tlicir usual

1866.

RETAIL

V TVI>

tlicir stock of

to

Dissolution of Copartnership.
concern heretofore existing under
name o! Hatch & Frost, was this day

THE
bv

Church,

would invite tlie attention oflmycrs at

WAREHOUSE !

Merrill Brother. & Cushing.
Mr. C. Small maybe fonnd with the above firm.

of Casco Street

BE

MISCELLANEOUS.

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Electrician

MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite the United Stales Hole!
he would respeetfuUy announce to
TT^THERE
t Y
citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he
s
permanently located in this city. During the three
yews wo have been in this city, wo have cured some
ot the worst forms of disease in
persons who have
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a time thaidlie question is often
To answer thisquestioi
we will say that all that do not
stay cured * we
doctor the second time without
charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician
lor twenty
one years, and is also a
regular graduated phvsiciai
Electricity is perfectly mlapted to chronic diseases in
the form of nervous or sick
headache; neuralgia u
the head, neck, or
extremities; consumption whci
174

HAVING REMOVED TO THE

Vestry

Portland, Aug 7th, 1866.
The business will be continued by the undetsigned
at No. 18 Free Street, Arcade Building by

jVtedical

ELLEN & WHITMAN!

CAN

N7 DEMING,

W.

DR.

ol

name

DR. JT.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

CASCO STREET CHURCH.

LANCASTER HALL

---■-!--

MtiblCAL.

Store.

Congress Street,

may be found a good assort m« nt of Musical
ll
Sheet Music, Pic re
Frames, Pictures,
Glasses, Clocks, M le
Stools, U mbrellas, Canes Feather Dusteis, Iat>ke s,
Children s
Ladles' Trave ling Bags.

WHEBf

Instruments,
Looking
Carriages,
Piano Fortes and Melodeons

For Salo and to Bent. With many other articles too
numerous to
ire
tSt-Piano Fortes and Melodeons tuned and re-

particular

paired.
aug

9—3med

SAMUEL F. COBB,
No. 3W Congress St.

f

I"

•.-

York tor Boston ; Olive El'zabetli, Hamilton, and j
for do.
Bramball, Hamilton. Elizabethport
and C M
Sid, schs Matanzas, Rainbow, Z A Paine,

THE MARKETS.
New York Market*.
Hew Vouk, Aug. 14.
Cotton—more actlvci saley 2,BOO bnl&y; Middling
Vplands SI fa) 56c#
Flour—m @ 15c higher: sales 12.260 bbls.; State
B 7"47*' 9 85; Round Hoop Ohio ut 8 55@ 11 30. WestCanada
Southern 9 CO @ 15 GO.
ern at 5 75 @ 813.
tiominul.

Wheat—2 @ 3<- higher; sales 19.300 hash.; Milwaukee No. 1,2 20 ® 2 22A; do No. 2,185.
Corn— lc lower; sales 172,COO bushels. Mixed Western £G @ 81c, cliielly at 81e.
Outs—le lower; sales 47.000 hush. Stale 59c.

Beef—steady.

Pork—firmer; sales 0,598 bbls., new mess at 31 GO,
Lard—heavy; sales 350 bbls. at 181 @ 214.

Whiskey—dull,
llico—linn.

Sugars—steady; sales 1,200 ldids. Muscovado at 1C}
(&; llio, Havana 500 boxes 11$ (a) 12c.
Coffee—firm; sales 3,509 bags K,o on pnxatc terms.
Petroleum—quiet.
Freights to Liverpool—quid.
C

Hiai Ui

hicago

Boceipts—2,700 bbls. Hour, 10.590 bush, wheat, 209,1)00 bush, cum, 5,500 bush. oats.
Shipments—2,800 bbls. flour, lx,000 bush. wheat,
185,1)00 bush, cum, UOJOOLush. oats.
market.
Milwaukee, Aug. U.
Flour quic red linn. Wheat uneettlcd; (Bales at 1 **
@ 1 95 for Ne, 1. Corn declined lc. Oats nriucr.o,w‘
Receipts—150 bbls. Hour, 9,500 bush, wheat,
Push, corn, 11.00G bush. oats.
wlicai- q_
Shipments—280 bbls. Hour, 5,C00 bush,
290 bush, com, 5,000 bush, oats,
llilvt aukce

-Harkrl.
INN ATI. A

CI N«

Ug.

d'ull'ii

Wheat in
for solidcd 2 28 @
*;n
u.'M>.
1‘roviBimia linu; mess pork
Gold 149.

Flour dull.

key tirm;
•J25.
at il 4,

11.

|Tmr.l
lard .lniu
dun

for

Philadelphia

tor

Newburvport;

sell

which Company so promptly paid all ils losses sustained by tlic recent lire in this city.
Insurance elibeled on all classes of property, at
current rates.

Warrior,

E. WEBSTER &

INSUBANCE AGENTS,

-OF-

Cardenas 3d, brig J M VViswel, Least, far
Pensacola.
Ar at Sagua 26th ult. ba1 que Ada
Carter, Kenney,
Havana: 30th, Geo S Hunt, Neill, Now Orleans.
Sid 27th, l>rig3 H S Emery, Fitts, and “A S Ross,”
Waterh use, Boston; 30lli, Wm Robertson, Reed,
New York; 1st inst, barque Wm E Anderson, Kilbnrn. Boston.
Old at St John, NB, 9th inst, sch Angio Amesbury, Amesbury, Philadelphia.
Sid tin

and
New

York

Insurance Co. of North Amur
of

Arctic,
Lorillard.

Norwich.

S.

People’s.

Scef/iul Ilonrd—Stocks steady.
American Gold.•.]■)[fc
Chicago and Fort Wayne,.* .»
Chicago Rock Island....400
Chicago and North Wcstdm.
Illinois Central.122
Michigan Southern.t >

Reading.4oSJ

,>1j

J:i5c.

New York Central.
Boston Water Power Co.:

Michigan Central.I JO

Cumberland Coal Cn. 4V.,
r. s. io-i*i.

Tennessee Sixes,.4«u
U. s. 5-20 coupons I8C2.1*if5
Seven-Thirties..— Mu
List.
Sales at the Brokers* Board, August H.
American Gold.
*. inked Stoics Couj*on Sixes, 1*81.
United States 7 3 loths, 1st series.
small.....
2d series.

\

Boston Stock

United States 5-20s,

:ul scries.
18*»2.

H9$
11<*3

HR I
101j
105

lotf
lot J

small.

lo9

1865..

107

UnUtiti Slates Tcn-iorties.
Fa torn Railroad...
< tgdensburg 1st Mortgage Bonds.
Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.

‘•*'••1

107j
1,;0
4«
119
36

DIED.
Charlestown, Mass., John M. J’euncll, formerly
ot Pm-tland, ag<d ,52 year* It months.
IFiun-.ral services this afternoon, at 3 o’clock, at
Central Church.
Tn Cape Elizabeth, Anf. 1!, Mira Caroline Fox Jordan. aged 55 years.
[Funeral oil Thursday afternoon, at .3 ./clock,
at the North CV.ugregalionnl Church. Itclali\oa and
friend* aie invited to attend. 1
In W ndham, Aug. 12, Mrs. Frances A. C., with of
Joshua K. Ilawkes. aged 38 years.
In Saeca lappa, Aug.il, Freddie, youngest ton of
Caroline A. and the late Dexter V. Ilaskell, aged 2
in

years 2 months.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAS STEAMERS.
PllOM
York..

DATE.
15
15
City of London.. .New York. .Liverpool... .Aug 18
Crin..New York. .Liverpool.Aug is
New York.New York. .Bremen.Aug IK
Santiago de Cuba..New York..(’alifornin.;... Aug 20
Henry Chauncey. New York. .California... .Aug 21
Java.Now York.. Liverpool.
.Aug 22
City of Dublin.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 22
Java.«.Neiv York.. Liverpool.Aug 22
FOE

Havana.Aug

China...Boston.Liverpool.Aug

Miciiature Alttmiac.August 15*
Suii rises.5.07 I Moon sets.9.36 I»M
Sun sets.7.011 High water.2.15 PM

M A It T N I ]
PORT

OF

N 1/AVS

PORTLAND.

Tiicudny, Angnsi 14.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Chisholm, from St John NB

for Boston.
Brig J C York,

York, Boston.

Brig Citarlena,'V/atcrhoote, Boston.
Brig Elmira, Hutchmson. Boston.

Sell Wm Boardman. ol and Irom Hart lord, with
the “Piscatorius Club/*
Sch Geo Brooks, Henley, Boston.
Sch Emma Oakes, Johnson, Boston.
Sch Fair View. Clifford, Bo.shpi I *r Bristol.
Sch Wm Fisher, Fisher, Bay Clialeur, 170 fchls

mackerel.
Sell Wm L Rolf. Alley, Ma< liiasport.
Sell Freepurt. Alloy, Machiaspoi>
Sch Grace, Al ey. Ellsworth.
Sch
Sch

Enterprise,* Drinkwafer, l’angor.
Cinderilla, Pierce, Mouhegniif.
CLEARED.

Sch P I'-lal.v, (Br) O’Brien,
Sell Annie Davis, Sprague,
& Conant.
wva

tU»«n, NB-u.a9t.-r.
Weymouth—Sampson

In all eases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains
iu the Hack aud Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion,
Palpitation of the Heart. 'Hysterics, and Whites,
these Pills will eflect a cure when all other meins
have failed; ami although a powerful remedy, do toot
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or
hurlful
to the constitution.
Full directions in the pamphlet around each package which should be
preserved.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Sole General Agent for the United Slates and British Dominions,
JOB MOSES, 27 Cortiandt St., New York.
N. B.—Si 00 and C three cent postage stamps enclosed to auy authorised Agent, will ensure a bottle,
containing 50 Pills, by return mail, securely seated
from all observation.

wunaurvAUMU,j

1* RFEN’S LANDING, Aug

Lawrence.
Aug '.i—SI.l, sch Caroline, Nutter, irom Mlllbrtdxo

!IUl

lnst’ 1,r!g

WiiSh,g£ff5a“SM m>

I> O

Casiner,

Allen, BaHier,

B

|iarn.,u

r^ue

Thompson, Rotterdam.

tv

®ianai

At Delaware Breakwater loih, brie\Von««oi
g >v enonah»
Portland Jar Philadelphia

brig IdwilFtr
ahalkBaiigo, K™“3v’ Gcver. do;

EaRI®. Retoington,

fin Cow

Canlma.

Bay’;

E“tllU?n’
Ol!rc1Fossb^IHu
lies

Hardenbrook, ftn Cala.s;
S Monlton, Ci-oSley,
»■ e> n.',rl’T1“n
u’0^
Burgess, Bangor; May Day,

:nnah
Calais;
Small, Bath.
Ar 11th, ship Wallae rs-,.
Old 10th, brigs Kataluhn?W; or.t; Ener’
H Means, Hopkins, Salem -’»h
Alt«sl Keen, Robinson. Boston.
NEW HA VEN—Ar llth L A ni,«,0
Calais; sehs Elvira A Conan t, and
m
"yer. from
Calais.
NEW LONDON-Ar llth, sehs Gen
Bank, r
Bangor tor Aliyrftt Point; Silas Wright do e feom
_

lS2'!r;VM“rttal4ae;

wich; Romeo, from Ellsworth; Charles’ 1) immT'
l«uock,
from Bangor.
NORWICH, CT—Ar llth, fcIi Minnie Cobb ,n’
In

Bytlion Clcss iu, and Flora A
Banner. Alhee, do. leaky.
ET-Ar 1:™>sch
A,IanDowning,Taylor, R,union!.

Providence for Netv^Vork30,1

^ana

I2th

m

Irom

,»

Banger, Wm Steven* Elweh
T,,rV*?r»
.hi; Henry Cla vStragori,FS1,S"rblnSer’ By-

dor

NEWBEDt’llU,y.Ar.i;!fh. se™ P.’i'
,1
Warren, Sargent rL,

iuMw&

HOLMES’ HOLE-A.
n
New fork for Manillas; sobsM
for Gardiner;

Ing,I’liiladclphia

'-ousins,

SS' ,,,

,

a

SiI!i15bardIdaho, Vates^N"^

Leroy M. Wiley,
Daniel S. Miller,

'_3‘

tjnnoii'i—dtf

0FTProp’rlftor.315Confi:ri“i
public that

,Wc can assure the
cilities, and are much

Remainder South half 3, R. 4,

10,614

of

s

enclosure of Ihe subscriber, on
last wee!.-, s Calf irbont three
color is red. with a brindle lic.-iU

the
white on tholiclly. The owner can have the
pro forty and laying rhar"a>.
J. If. LESLEY .Capo Kliaahcfti.!
auglOdlw*_loot of Meeting House liiD.

md B01II0
tame

Notice.
i
TU1E Stockholders of the Westbrook Manniitetmr*"» Company arc hereby imlhioil flint tiicirimctinn1
‘V10
1 Il0i,'° (f "dicers, and (he trans1
thcio v in i’r ?bo ,b nb,W** fl’Ot nmy reino before
tlie ortieo of tho 'JTeasnfcr,
No I'Vt
on TUESDAY, the
fontoxl,
-8th day 01
August, lure.
at. z o’clock P. M.
Portland.

^thd?ndd*tT?C!;,

MAF'mternh^fl,7“'2beJ*
rail
either of

"<'

;tbe Masonic

requited to

the
npon
win
^
Wm. Carl is, EdwinS. Shaw KtdS;
rlmotbl'J ..
Murray,
m the part of Portland
Marquis F. King. Wm. Ross. ,Tr.. Honry L Paine
Ea nc’
m the
of
Ancient
Landmark Lmlgo
part
_

Lodge"

Tra(-’A%:

ftinr

SLATE.
pmvliiiseii

1

Tin

fnsur-

r<3<^'Lidor

or cars

30

30

R.

Street,

in all its brauches bv the best artis.
tention paid to copying and coloring
superior style.

Particular at-

photographs in

a

CAI.Ii AND PliOVE IT.

■Tidy 31,18Gfi.cod.twSm

To the ladies.
Cirage Francaisc, or French Pressing,
rpiIE
X most splendid article over
for
produced

is ihe
the pur-

poses tor which it was designed.
Indies’ and Children's 1 ;oots and Shoes that have
become red or rusty, and rough by wearing, arc reskued to a perlec.L and permanent
black, with ns much
ustro as when now, leaving the lealhor soft ami
pliable; and what is ol great importance to the
it
\c\11 vot nib oft when wet. and soil the shirts. ladies,

Travelling Lags. Trwnls. carriage
and lino
Harnesses. arc made to look as good asTone,
neic
and children can dress their own hriots withf.adijw
ml soiling the,r hands. Try one
bottle, and you will
lerer lie without a supply of it in the house.
FV.lsh your shoe dealer for It.
IbF.MtOWN& CO..Proprietors, Manufacturers
’■Blackings and I hossiugs of all kinds Air leather.
Olhce 1I4J hliik Street, lloston. Mass.
For sale m Port'and by TYGElt, r.AMr, & CO.
Aug. q, 18Gt>.
COd2w&w4w

Policy holders in this popular
.ompany, and the puBlfc generally, are informed
< liat its office is now established at No. 80 Commerlal street, in Thomas’ Block.
WARREN SPARROW,
State Agent.
W_

IMMENSE

IIVfit IT
AWE CO,—All parlies hru^
STIVing
claims against the
-Etna,” arising ftom
1
bv tlie
A

IMPROVEMENT !

Hiclfs Patent Direct-Acting, Reciprocating Piston
(Double ut-offJ

rccen fire, will please present them at
adjustment and pa\ ment. at our office,
n hose effecting insurance are reminded that we oonnue to issue Policies tor this favorite Company,
° a all insurable property.
FOYE, COFFIN & SAYAN. Age its,
INC Fore street.
.inlkO-dtf
isses
ace for

Steam

J

A

* •ortland

Engines,
‘JH.vingiopercent
in
space, weight,

transportation,
friction

EV&ZK'S*'
to'Sri.Lnmber

aTOl

Directors of this
i 'Ill:
sessment of three

company Iinvo voted nn asper cent, on amount insured,
of deposito note) fo be collected
ifi
aiJ1uu,,t
rmwitb.
I orsons
having policies or renewals isled by this oflico, who have not suffered Joss
by the
<■ i*, arc hereby notified to
surrender flicir policies
ul nay their notes at once, that
any insurance they
ay havei effected in other offices since tlie fire, may
)t bo affected by tlicir
and that the affairs of
neglect,
11 'coonn any mavbe adjusted as
spoodilv asliossiblc.
Lhe Directors have also vofed the first dividend of
ll n per cold, on all losses by the late
fires, to be paid
a office, on and aflor limisdav
next.
KDWARD SHAW, Treasurer.
Office I ree Street, over H, H. Hay’s.
11,18CC.
dlw

?

number of parts,
oyer the best engines, with great

Mntnal Fire Insurance
Company.

anr^dhns

uid bv Emery & Waterhouse, Por t I
n'!?,a
“m 1DK
tbe
•eraainder of the haying sensor.
F. H. MERRILL
JU118
Agent fhr Portland and Westbrook.

ost, sim pie at.
couipaci uuu uuihiho maul*.
Adapted to Alar*
ne, Stationary, Portable, Locomotive, and Oil Minna uses. Ot any size.
THE HICK S ENGINE CO.,
Address,
SB Liberty St., New
i272taw6in
Yolk

itugt

;

-l

H",!SK hay Foitir^nThTT
w.Ai;KE1f
1)0
TUcfered
for sale at R. & c. Kine’a

|n
^economy
p steam and repairs. Thecheap-

*
■

Onions.
<

A AA BBLS. Rliodc Island New Onions Will
lOU be supplied to the trade at less than Boson prices in lots to suit the trade.
F. C. Thoms,
For Bale by
No. 2, Central wharf.
a*gld2w
•

a

license from the Hon. John A. Wa-

clock in the forenoon, one undia lot of land, with the
buildings
situate
in
Gorham
thereon,
village, in said County of
Cumberland, bounded northerly, southerly and wesby pnblic roads, and easterly by land of the heirs
terly
of the lafe Joseph Creasy, subject to dower of Louis
W. Houghton therein; said premises consist of one
and one-third acres of land, a two-utory house and
ell, containing eleven finished rooms, a good stable,
well of water, and about forty good fruit trees. The
odicrlialf of said premises, together with the ilower
aforesaid, belonging to Louis W. Houghton, will bo
sold at the same time and place, if desired by the purSaid buildings are all nearly new and in good
next, at ten of the
vided half part of

cl^jcy.

above sale is adjourned till THURSDAY, the
lGth day of August, 18GG, at 10 o’clock A. M., on the
J. W. WESTON,
premises.
Guardian of Louis W. Houghton.
Dated at Harrison, (Bolster’s Mills P. 0.)Aug. 0,
Tlic

18GG.

auglleod&w

One Lot on Middle street, below Hotel Lot.
One L)t corner of Middle and Church streets.
One Let corner Middle and Hampshire streets.
One Lot 55x120 on Middle street, 1 dollar per foot,
InrIuirc of JOH\ €. PROCTOR,
rr- Tir.,
Cu Middle
Street, opposite ruins of the Marble Hotel.
Argus
augl3d2w

copy._

Desirable

Square.

Portland, July 27, 186G.

])RAlJTIFiTL

mile from Portland, (well known as Hawthorn
Place), on a line with the Horse Railroad, and but a
few rods from the same. The house is modem
built, containing thirteen rooms, is heated bv furnace in cellar, an abundance
of hard and soft
water on the prqmses. It is entirely surrounded by
fine shade trees, A garden is connected with the
house containing about 400 choice fruit trees, consisting of apple, pear, peach and cherry trees; also,
gooseberries, currapts, strawberries, etc., together
with one of the linefefc graperies in the State, in tine
bearing order, of the choicest varieties. An excellent opportunity for boating and bathing, the facilities tor bathing being fill in readiness, in skorl. this
is one of the pleasantest places lor a man ol business
or leisure who wants a suburban residence within a
few minntes walk Or ride front thefieart of the city.
a

The lot contains about six acres. For further particulars enquire at 27 Market Square, up stairs,room
No. 2; on the promises or of me.

ju1y24 tfALFORD DYftR.
U»E for Sale, No. 97 Clark street Lot 37xG8;

HO

over

2500 feet of

land. Price $1500. Apply
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.

o

Irrs.

FOR SALE—House corner of Congress
and Merrill streets; also, House adjoining the
same, with 10,000 feet of land. This lot will bo divided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and made
known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran’s
ClothhiT Store, foot of Exchange streef.
jull9-dtf

HOUSES

House Lot* for Sale*
Stevens’
near

TN Westbrook,

Gorlin m /' lffVccn minutedwalk
-T
from the Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage
House, Bam and outbuildings,having all tbc convcn
lences and in prime condition. It is situated near a
grove and a sliort distance from the County road.
j. E. STEVENS.
Apply to
Gorham, July 17.

'•SAtoR,

in

two story house,
nearly new,containing Swell finishea rooms,
within two or three minutes walk ot the Depot,
Schools, Churches and stores. Terms to accommodate the purchaser.
Inquire at this office, or of S. P. CLAY, of Saccarappa.
inllAfli
IwiU sell on favorable terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lota on
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin etreet, including the corner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REED,
Attorneys, Portland. jyl2ti

NOTICE.

offer for sale iho Houso in which I now reside. situated on the easterly side of
Parle,
to the corker of Pleasant
street, numbered
titirty-ono (ol). It, is in prime fmlcr from tlie roof to
cellar lloor, and no more desirable or convenient
house, for ii small family, has been in the market this
season.
It lias a very line bath room, well supplied
with hot and cold water, with all the modem con-

MI

Jlic

veniences.
Possession given immediately.
For
apply to me at my place orimsiness—Marrett,
Poor & Co., Sll Congress street.
FRED A. POOR.
Or to W. II. Jorris, Real Estate Ageut, opposite
Preble House.
augllf
terms

H ENTEEL Residence for sale in Gorbsm.
One ot
u
the finest residences in Gorham, now
occupied
by Major Mann is offered for sale. The house Is two
stories, thoroughly finished inside and out, and in
situation is unsurpassed in that beautiful village.—
The lot is large, upon which is fruit trees ol various
kinds, shruberry, &c. A nice spring of excellent
water Is handy to the door, and large brftQk cistern m
the cellar. It also has a tine stable.
This excellent
property will commend it8cli to any man who is in
want ot a pleasant home wi I bin 30 minutes ride of
Portland.
For further particulars enquire ol WM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office,

jyltdtf

For Sale.
.>
the double cottage House, rear- of
contains

17
seven

good
floor, good cistern.—
For particulars enquire at371 Congress Btreot, over
before 8 o’clock in the morning,
Thayer's Drugstore,
or after 0 o’clook at night, or at No 7 Clapp's Block.
Congress street, at business hours, or W. H. Jkp.ris,
Beat Estate Agent, at Railroad Otflce, opposite
Preble

House._

water, Lst 55
by lOO feet. Fine shude trees in front.
This property is in Saoearappa Village, near the < Jotton Mills. Price only $2000.
Apply to W. 11. .fEKIlIS, Heal Estate Agent, opposite Preble House,
Portland.
jy30d3w

I will sell my house No. 65 Park
ol the turniture.
Poescssion
given ten davs after sale.
FREDERICK FOX,
Mr. Fox for the present maybe found at office o*
Smith * Reed. Morton Block. Congres st.
jul I7ti
RM for Sale in Westbrook. A choice farm ol
140 acres, well divided into mowing, past mage
ind tillage; (one Held of HO acres). A two story
house with L: two barns, carriage house, stable,&c.
Farming Tools. Stock and present Crops. In all respects this is one ot the best Farms in the country
J.C. PROCTER, 65 Middle
Inquire of
St.,
.juHGdtfOpposite the “Wood's Hotel.”
a

portion

SALE.

Finished

mJusi

—

French

lloqf—On Becring

Street,

14 llooms Beautifully Frescoed.
This house lias all the modem improvements;
Gas, Hot and Cold Water, Brick Cistern lidding 45
hlids.. cemented cellar floor, and is very convenient
in all respects; will be ready lor
occupancy next
month. Lot 30by 100 fcet.
Also House, on Cumberland Street, near Oak; 12
rooms nicely painted and papered: lias gas,
furnace,
marble mantles, cemented cellar floor, Altered water.
Ac., Ac. Lot 30 by 95.
Apply ti) W. II. JEllllTS, Real Estate Agent. Rail
Road Oflice, opposite Preble House.
jySdtf

For Sale at

Bargain.

a

desirable building lot. on Grove street, adGeorge F. Foster’s, ami one of 1 lie
pleasantly located lots in Portland for a genteel
residence and beautiful garden. Contains 19200 feet,
120 feet front, on Grove St., and ICO tcct on a contemplated street, will be sold cheaper than any equally desirable lot can lie purchased for in Portland.—
Apply to Wiu. H. Jeriis, Real Estate Broker, at
Horse Railroad Ollico, opposite Preble House.

Avery
joining Mr.
most

jy30d3w

For Sale.
of llic best building lota in Portland, located
at
llie West End. on
Congress Street,
commanding a line view of llie country tor miles

TWO

around—the White Mountains included. The Horse
Carcass this I'topqrty every liftecn minutes. Size
of lots S3 1-2 by 120 and 32 1-2 by 12S fret, with a wide
passage for teams in the rear. Apply to \V. II. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, opposite i*reblo House.
July SO—<ltf
■louse and Lot for Sale'..
fYlHE two story brick house and store No. 419 ct>nX gross st, 25 feet front occupied only as a garden.
For particulars enquire on the premises.
augTit

Double Tenement House for Sale.
Double Cottage House on Brattle Street. Each
house contains parlor, tatting-roon, kitchen and four
chambers; good cellars, with plenty of hard and soft
wattcr. Will be sold low if applied for immediately.
Apply to W. II. Jerris. Real Estate Agent, at Railroad Office, opposite Preble House.
Aug. 8—dtf

House Lots.
sale

House Lots tor

EL1GABLECongress streets;

ery and
State street.

W. n

Portland, Aug 8.—dtf

land for Sale.
’PHE valuable and desirable Estate on Congress avX enue, at the corner of Carfoton streclTnoing P5
ecton the former and extending 127 fret up Carlcton
■Irect. containing more than fcOtJO square feet. It Is a
lituaticn that cannot he obtaincdonce in a quarter of
t century.
These premises command a fine view of the unr-

Notice.

some

iston and Auhuru,.810A.M
irom Montreal, Quebec Ac.
215 p.m.

The Company are not
responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that
personal; unless notice is given, and
paid for at the rate ol
one
passenger lor every $50<> additional value.
C. J. bRYDUES, Manaijuuj Director.
u u
'LEY, Local Superintendent.
u
Portland, April 7.1800.
tltl

PORTLAND

SICO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SUMMER
ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday,Mny 14«l>, 1SCM.

boat for tlic Penobscot River
Tuesday, Thuraevenings until timber notice.
“<‘Bnlnior will leave cvcrv J/omlay, WedA. Momrrby,
evenings.

no

H6

CBSUSBaa On and after Afonday, Jcly 2nd, 10«s,
I W—WSdtraina will run a- follows
Morning Express Train for Sonth Paria, Lewiston,
Gorham, t hunt Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 7 A.
M.
Mail Train for Waterville, Bangor, Gorliam, Island
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 110 P M
This train connects with Express train for Toronto,
Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping Cars attached from
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
NoBuggagocau be received or chocked after the
time above stated.
Trains wilt arrive as follows
rrorn
Montreal, Quebec, So. Paris, Lew-

Saturday

Mr?°

nesday:mjFri(iay
1

oatland, ,'ug, y,

For
—

ltw—tf_Agent.
Islands X

the

the steamer

0

n

° A. Z B L L E.
“iWill cotanicnce her trips to

PEAK’S* CUSHING’S ISLANDS,

ftiVlIhe?noTi’cef-I"!

,Ml’ n,nnl"8

follow* until

atK»s'rK.Tr»^
1t£md’ U’uc'‘in,J
*1?.! Md sImP*
and back ?J

f’eot’A.ot

A

Tickets down
June 7—Utl

ct*.

Eastport,
THREE

11.10

Children 15 cts

International_Steamship

Go.

Calais and St. John.

SUMMER

Portland at 7.30 A. M

Leave Boston lor

ARRANGEMENT

TRIPS

PER

WEEK !

and
A

—-

m
**

3 on and

7.00(express.P. M.
On Mondays, Wednesdays at d Fridays the
Express
train to and from Boston w ill run via Boston & Maine
It. R., stopping only at Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk
North Berwick,South Berw ick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence. Amt on Tuesday,
Thursdays and Saturdays will run via the Eastern
R. R., stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kennebunk,
North Berwick, Portsmouth, Ncwburyport, Salem

Lynn.

Mechanic’s a d Laborer's Train will leave
Biddeford daily, Sumlavs excepted, at 0 A. M., and
Saco at 6.08, arriving in Portland at 6.40.
Returning, will leave Portland for Saco and Biddetord and inieimediatc stations at t».2o P. M.
A freight train, with paRsenger ear attached, will
leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and Biddeford.
and returning, leave Biddetord at 8.30 and Saco at
8 40 A.M.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Por t land, J uly 21, 1866.
j U123

one

Thomas, Emtho head of

on
near

STEPHENSON,
2d National Bank.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, April 30lk, I860
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
fa* at 1.00 P. M., tor Bath, Augusta, WatKendall's Mills,Skowliegan, and intermediate
Stations,(connecting at Brunswick with Amlroscoggin R. It.), for Lewiston and Farmington, and at
Kendall's Mills with Maine Central It. It. tor Bangor
ami intermediate stations. Fares as low
by this route
as any other.
Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations ou Saturday only at 8.00 P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland tor Bath and intermediate stations daily, except Sal many, at 3.15 P. M.
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will
leavo Portland for Skowhegan and into mediate stations
every morning at 7 o'clock.
Trains trom Bath and Lewiston arc due at Portland
ervilie,

at 8.30 A M., and from Skowhegan and Farmington
ami all intermediate stations at 2.30 P. M. to connect
with trains for Boston.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and for Bellast at Augusta, and tor Solon, Anson, Norrldgewock, Athens ami Moose Head Lake at Skowhegan,
and for China, East and North Vassal boro’ at vassalboro’, and for Unity at Kendall’s MiM’p.
W• HATCH, Superintendent.

April 28,1866—dtf

PORTLAND « ROCHESTER R.R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
nmmiflap On and after Monday, April 30,18G6,
«^gp*rS^trains will leave as follows:

Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5 30 and 9 00 A. u.
340 p. m.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 15 A. m., 2 00and
6 20 P. m.
The 2 00 p. m train out und the A. m. train in to
Portland will be freight trains with passenger ears

attached.
(^“Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, lliram, Brownfield, Frjrobprg,
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Limington, Cornish,Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H
At Buxton Center lor West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
South Lhnington
Liming ton. Limerick, Ncwfield,
Parsonsfield and Ossipeo
At
for South Windham, Windham HUl
Saccarapiia
and North Windham, daily
Steam Car and Accomodation trains will run ;is| follows:—Leave Gorh -in for Port’aid at 800 a M.jrnd
20o p. m
Leave Portland for Gorham at 12 15 p. m.
and 4

MAINE

on

plied

immediately.

anglldtf

A

H. M. & C.

quire

at otiico of B. D.

Aug 11,1800.—dtf

Will be sold low.
In19 Free St.

VERKILL, No.
1

Sale.
H~~
Washington street,
fect repair, containing nine

Hoiuae

Ol’dK AND HTOKK for
Tho
and Store No. 40
in perrooms, beside the Store:
Stable on the
lot about 50 by 100 (510(1 ft)
Terms favorable. Inquire on the premises, or of
W. L. PUTNAM, 113 Federal street.

premises;

Jul 1ft

CENTRAL

WINTER

R.

R.

ARRANGEMENT.

PAYSON.

Land for Sale.
LOT of land on Cumberland St., above Wash30
in&tan,
by 90 feet, with two cellars in good

condition, stone and brick.

p.m

By order ol the President.
Portland. April 28, i8t*G—def

desirable Building Lots
Peering Street—
at less than the price for adjoining land, if ap\rERY
lor

drains leave Portland daily (Grand
‘^H^jjjSj-^ rnink Depot ) Sundays excepted,tor Aubnrn and Lewiston at 7.00 A. M.t and for Bangor and
all intermediate Stations, at 1.10 P. M.
Returning,
trains from Auburn and Lewislon aie due at 8.3d A.
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate stations,
at 3 P. M.,to connect trains for Boston.
0F~ Freight trains leave dailv at 8 A. M.
EDI# IN NOYES, Snpt.

Dec 75.1865.

dewtf

SUMM E It

EXCU It S I ON

Reduced

_

Rates

for Sale. A three story
~VIA TUKMonument street, (called the Jordan
containing twelve linished rooms. Far a
pleasant view of the sea. city, and countrv, we invite you to call at the premises. Apply to JOHN C.
Fore street.
TUKESBURY, No.
I From Port bind to Chicago and return all rail. .$40.00
Portland, J uly 27,1800.
Chicago and Milwaukee rail to Sarnia and
Snip—One and a half story house and lot in
steamer through Huron and Michigan. .14.00
the western part of the citv. Applv to
J)etroitandretumall rail.28.00
WILLIAM L. RE MICK,
FaHaand rfiturm all rail.25.00
Niagara
31.
lm*
88
Clark
Street.
July
London and return all rail. 24.00
Quebec and return all rail. 1G.00
House for Sale, No 32 Myvtle Street. EnMontreal and return all rail. 45.00
quire at No. 8 Central Wharf.
Gorham and return all rail. 5.00
July 12—dtf
For further mflmuHtidboll round trip ticket, via
AND LOT for sale at Cape Elizabeth I crBoston, New York, Niagara Falls, &c., apply at the
new.
A
.P.
of
COLE
Enquire
nearly
UNION TICKET
at the Ferry, or W. H. m ANSFELD, Portland Steam
Packet Co.
282 CONGRESS STREET.
jul U dxf
1

LOT
House
HOIhI;'aVD
House,)
<.n

GRAND

TRUHK_ RAILWAY

—

On ami after MONDAY, June
tho Steamers ol the internaLine
will leave Railroad
Whari, foot of Statu Street, every
ami
WKi>NF.Sl»AY
•MONDAY,
at 5 o’clock P. M.,for Kuatport and St.

\

FRIDAY,
John.

4th,

tlonal

Returning, will leave .‘4.. John ami Eastport same
days lor Portland, and Boston.
At Kastport tho Steamer Queen will connect tor St.
ws* «°bbinston, Orunls and New Brunswick
or*
Kailway to Woodstock and Uoultoii Stations, ami
Stage
for Mochins.
(^oauhos will connectlake
At»t.
E. & N. A. Railway
JohniiassengerK
for hlMMUac, ami from tb* noe
for Sumiiiersidc and
Charlottotown, P.E. island, and Pi.toii,N. S; ale
“u? steamer
Empress lbr Windsor ami
Hahftx, wreryTue*-lay and Friday evening, ai d
Uni
morning.
f07i^ ;iP,v17feeuivui
Monday < n Thnrwliy
dayn of Hailin'; until lour
SJfr7 *7e‘!P,t
o’clock P, M.
c. C. EATON,
May 29,1806.—<ltf
Agent.

Summer

Deck,.

1.00

K8T* Package tickets to be had ot the Agents at

duced rates.
Freight taken

HOUSE
ry,—house

OFFICE,

I NK and Lot for Nulr.

A two and

storied House
Alder Street: only three
HO
fine
lias
abundance of
on

old, an

a

half

years

a
good water;
garden
of fruit trees and shruborry. The lot contains about
B000 feet. The house will accommodate two families,
or more if desirable. The house is thoroughly finished of tho best materials, and is located 111 an unobjectionable neighborhood.
Apply to WM H. JERRIS, Real Estate Broker,
at Hone Railroad otiico, opposite Preble House.
July 12—dtf

Three story brick bouse on Dan forth
is nearly new and in line ormmediate pqseession given.
T
W. G. OHADBOURNE.
JnllGtf

P>It
Street.
I

The house

der.

BEAUTIFUL Residence for Sale.
One ot
the finest homes in the Poit|aml. ni«e two story
Utouve, splendid garden, well shocked with cherry,
plum and pear trees. Lot contains about 14,000 feet.
Price only $0500. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, dealer
in Real Estate, at Horse Railroad oiKce, opposite the
PreblQ House.
juH9 tf
----j-.---—-T*T
;-Street.—For Sale, two story bouse, thirteen rooms, watercarried through'the house.—
Price $3,000.
Also, two houses rear of the above! 00
1 Court, for $2,800; and one for $2,500.
All of:thc
ibovo houses are new. well arranged, and pleasantly
utun ted.
Apply to J. C. PROCTOR, Middle Street,
aolow Post Ollicc.
jy3L dtf
—

I>

■

Grove

For Sale or Lease.
property adjoining the westerly

rPHE
side ol*!the
X Canal Bank, known as the “Wildrage” properft is
ly, will be sold, nr leased tor a term of years,
wo rods on Middle street, extending back ten rpc’s,
md ia as valuable a piece of property for the purpose
>f building, as any in the clip. -s Applv to
] »
NATH’L F. DEKRING,
No. 19 Free Street.
aug4-dtf

PIC-NIC AND

CLAM

BAKE

E. P. BEACH,
WM. FLOWERS,
General Agent.
Eastern Agent..
1>. JI. BLANCHARD, Ago,it.

jumlliltr

DAIL\~
*

PIUKC^’S

<iO

The

CtEIZURE OF GOODS —Notice is hereby given
that the following described goods were seized
at this port on the
hereinafter mentioned, for a
violation of the revenue laws:
At the Grand Trunk Railway Depot. April C. IMG.
one box contain* 8 packages Tobaco: May U.
ouo
box Garden Seed; May
obu bag contaiug about
50 lbs. Nutmegs.
Any person or persona claiming the same are requested to appear and make such claim within ninety days from the dart hereof; otherwise the said
goods will bo disposed of in accordance with the act
of Congfort. approved April 2,18ttf.

days

ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.
dlaw3w

July 50,18CC.

The Universal Safety Mateh

Co.

Offer to the citizens of the United States

A Domestic Match, Inodorous and Safe1
and for out-door

Boston.
Ket timing, will leave ISangor every morning (Sun
days excepted) at 5 o’clock, touching at Hampden,
Winterport, Bucksport. Belfast, Camden and liockland, both ways. For freight or passage i*lca-e apnly
to

Safety Flaming Fusee or Wind-Defier*
Which neither wind nor rafii-cnn extinguish. A lhir
trial will verify these statements. Cheapest as well
as best.
Throe cents per box; Thirty cento per doz.
aug 10—2wcod

Fifteen Dollars Reward.
ho paid to any person wlto will give the Executivc Committee for relief of suftfcrers by

■\I7ILL

the late lire, such Information as will lead to tlio legal conviction of any person or persons guilty of obtaining by false representations any relief from this
Committee.
augi;-dif

Good Chance.
A
SMALL Grocery Stock, in a first ratenigbborXxJiood, can be had at a Jew price, if applied lor
immediately. The present proprietor being obliged
to change business on account, of falling health.
Apply to W. H. Jerris, Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.
augtdtf
For Sale.
Stamping Pres*,

ABOOTCBTNDEBS

near I v new,

and two second hand Cutting Presses,
ounding country and are well worthy the attention
Inquire
>f purchasers, apply to W. H. Jebris. Real list ate
of
NOURSE.V: rand'
l gout, Railroad Office, opposite Preble House.
°8 Water Streot. Boston.
augT-<ltf I Boston, Aug. 0 1SGG.
,i4f

A. SOMEl:BY,
at office on V\ barf.

Portland, May 15, ISGf.

PORTLAND AND MACHIAS
STEAMBOAT COMB INE.
INLAND ROUTE.
On and after April 24th 1 he new,
\\ substantial and swift going Slearn-

N
I

er

“CITY

OF

IUCIIMOin>,>*

CHARLES PEERING. Marter,
Will make two trips per week to Machias, leavina
FVnaMin Wharf every TUESDAY and FRIDAY
EVENINGS,at 11 o’clock, aud touching at Rockland
liesboro, Castlne, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Mlllbrldgc, Joncsport, aud Ihencc to Maehlas
port.
RETURNING, willieave Maoliiasport every MONDAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS,
touching
at above named landings, and
arriving in Portland
the same night.
Stages w ill ho in readiness at all the landiugs to
carry passengers to the neighboring towns.
This Steamer is 879 tons
measurement, has large
and well ventilated State Rooms, and uew Furniture, Rerlsam!Redding, and iHinall rcspeolselegantly fitted up lor passenger(,snd has large Freight room
Freight lorwarded from Portland by the Boston
and New York Steamers
t3r‘ Passengers by the three o’clock and Evening Express trains iront Boston, ou I heir arrival at
Portland, will be taken to the Steamer, with their
baggage, Dree of charr/e.
F’or freight or passage apply to
IIOSS & srr liitPIVANT,
General Agents,
73 Commercial Street. Portland.
April 19th, 18CC.
apMdtt

PORTLAND AND

NEW

YORK

steamship company.

SEWI.WKEKIiV mwe.
The splendid and fhsl Kteam-

rapt. il. Shek\ ships D1U1UH,
,\ wood, ami FRANCONIA, Cap'.
\V.
Sherwood, will, until
lA^W.
lurther

notice, run as follows:
Wharf Portland, even- WEDNESM.. and leave Pier
WEDNESDAY and
M,
These vessels are litied up witli flue accommodations for passengers, making tills the m~1
>m!eUv
sale and comfortable route lor travellers he I ween
York and Maine. Pas age, in Slate
Room,
$6.00 Cabin passage $3.00. Meals extra.
Goods lorwarded by this line loandtrom Montreal, Quebec, Bangor. Bath. Augn -to, East pot t and
Leave Brow

n s

DAY and

SATURDAY, at 4 P
York, every
SATUR1* A\ N,ew
at 4 o’clock P.

n.

as

3

to semi their Height to the
P. M. on the day that they

For freight or passage apply to
EMFiRY <fc FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland.
AMES, Pier 36 East liner.
May 29,1x66.
,)tf
F’P.EIGHT FOB THE SOUTH AND WEST.

Boitou

.--

t_dKni

Ottawa

Hound.

Parties visiting Cusldng’s Island during
the Summer, can be accommodated at the
Ottawt House with Refreshments such as
Tea, Coflee, Milk, Ice-Cream, Cake. Pies
Chowder; end every attention jMissiblo will
be shown them, to make their visit pleasant and

agreeable.

GUORGU ALLEN,

Portland, .tulv 2d,

Iw.

Mount Zircon

This

House,

O&itwl

Trunk Railway.

known as the location ol the celebratod
long
Mount Zircon Mineral Spring, the medicinal quali
ties oi which arc unsurpassed.
UJr*" Fine Mountain Scenery and beautiful drives.
Connected with the house is a fine Stable, Bowling
Alleys, &c.
Daily Coach from Bryanf s Pond Station.
MOSES M. THOMPSON,
Juno29—d2m
Proprietor,
been

ATLANTIC

Philadelphia,'.., Vat 10A.M
Freight for tbo Wosf- fhrwardod bv (lie JVnnsylva
nia Kail road and to Baltimore aud Watbiugfon b«
Canal or ltauroad. lrccoi cuiuiui.ssi,in.:.
For freight, apply to
SPJIA G UK, SOULE & ('(»..
9 T Whan. Boston.
_Nov22—dlvr

U»®«5eSt.Wh4rf,

lake

ent season, on Lake Ujnbag.\g and the
Megalloway
rh’er, as follows,— Leave Frosi’s Lauding in Upton,
©very Tuesday and Friday, at 7 A. M for tho Megaltowav river, stopping*.' the Inlet of the Lake and at
Errol Dam
On reWrn trips, leave l>nrkrc*aLaudinar on MagaHowayAttk 1*. M and Enrol I>aiu at 5
P. M„ stopping a: Ike I nkt. and
arriving at Frost’s
Landing, in Uptoni at k p. M same dav. On othor
days the boat wid fceirfn road In ess to take parties to
^^
a KtUotiAblc
iUy 0T

price*
Fare

on regular trips.
$1,00.
Connections have been made with the Stage line
Bethel, bv which parties mav leave Bethel on
Mon-.ays ami Thursday*, at D P. M., or on arrival of
the train I mm Portland and
Boston, and arrive at
Upton same evening. Stages will return <o Bethel
on
Wednesdays and Saturday*, at 4 .4. M.. connecting with trains on the O. T. Railway, East and West.
Parties can leave Boston on Mondays and Thursdays
by the morning:train, nod Portland by the afternoon
irain, and arrive at the Lake the same day. This
route is one of tlie most beautiful am! romantic in
New England, affording to the tourist', ihe sportsman, and traveler, the most delightful scenery,—the
finest sporting, both for gun and rod, find the most
healthful and invigorating climate.
jul 17

and

Boston

The new A1 steamship

Theodors D.

JjjSLMopen tor the rceep! ion ot
riJiyland

pennant boarders,

presents uncqualcd

attractions

for

tSi^sc seeking a quiet abiding place for the season.
Bathing and fishing privileges unequaled upon the
coast ot

GUNNISON & CO.

Maine.

Tost Office address
P. S.—House
on

the

Oak

positively

Hill, Maine.”

elosed to

Sabbath

com-

angl d4w

SUMMER
SOUTH SIDE

transient

RETREAT!
OF

PEAK’S ISLAND.

HENRY M. BRACKETT. PROPRIETOR.
X
Open for Genteel Boarders—three miles
*xAeo» from Portland, Me., within thirty rods of
the ocean with
good opportunities for
•
Sea Bathing, and water excursions.

—r-i1, *, *t®amcr Gazelle leaves Burnham’s
Wharf,
ortland, lour times daily for this island.
augU .list*

VliBION

HOUSE.—Strangers

vi.-fting. Portland can find the
very best accommodations at
tills House. The house is
the morning
in
open earlv
lor the benefit ot those who arrive by boat. Meals
at all hours.
Proprietor.
j. g. PKRKY.
jyliO

_

notice.

THE

undersigno<l will

contractor

the cleaning

and cVirimr of cellars by the job or day, in
to suit the t imcs.
Ratiftctory manner, at prices

Wagner,

CAPT. RODNEY RANTER.

_-4

now

Charleston

Steamship Company.

HOUSE!
Summer Renort is

(imbagog.

The new and gubstanial steamer
r^*nrr,v Andrew
Johnson,” will run Hie pres-

Of about WO tons

This beantifol

Phiiadelitltia

3teamship Line.

SCAR BORO BEACH.
jk

and

1-_j
The Steamers NORMAN,
SAXON, and ARIES
now form the line, and a steamer
leaves each nor
EYEKY FIVE DAYS.
From Lon" Whar\ Beaton.
*it 12M

from

House is situated 12 miles from Bry-

aiit’.«i

pany

use

A

Tf

HOUSlC

rfac .swtvtetiber, lately proprietor of the
American House, which was destroyed in
the great tire, hego to nnnouucc to his old
friends and patrons that lie has leased the
eomiuodiouu building n tlic corner of Middie and ndia Streets. Portland, has retitied and refurnished it throughout.myl will ppen it for the :»c(ikHmiodatioa of the IfWic; 2
TmttAT, Al«m 7th.
Tlic new' establishme nt will also be known as the
American House; und the proprietor solicits a renewal of tlic public patronage so liberally accorded him
at his old stand.
WM. M. LEWIS.
August 4tji, 4KG.__

PO.IKTI

O

bpleiuiul sea-going Steamer*

:\ LADY LA KG, ('apt. F. A. Prince,
£\nnd KKGULATOK, Copt. 4. A
Blanchard, will leave I’:iilr<>a4
'Wharf, foot of State sfr el, Pcrlland, every* evening, (Sundays excepted!at 31 o’clock
or on the arrival ol the 7 o’clock Lxor.
r.i nin from

Shippers arc requested

Oxford County.<.MAINE.

neck of Jainl .tutting out from Yarmouth
fflHIS
1 Foreside, ig not surpassed fir beauty of land or
water scenery by any spot on the shores «>f Casco
Bay. On it is a splendid hard wool grove* In wliiek
is built :i large platform for dancing and a booth at
which refreshments mav be had. Amo the use oj
swings and fool-balls, and boats in the hands o# cs{>crieneed boatmen, in readiness to take nay w ho enjoy
a sail among tbc islands, by giving the subscriber,
who lias hired the grounds for the season, two days
notice by letter, or by calling at liis saloon near the
t
C. G. GOODING.
postoftlcc.
3wqod*
Yarmouth, Aug. 3.1£GC.

«

PORTLAND & PENOBSCOT RIVER

steamers as early
leave Portland.

Miiltcm "PlnnHi Hon,

TO

LI IN MO

BETWEEN

J. F.

EXCLUSIONS
SHOULD

L. BIYjLINLS. Agent

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT :

St. Jo

HOTELS.

AMKUK AX

re-

u»ua>.

as

May 22nd, 1R66—dtf

!

M

Arrangement!

Until iurther notice the Steamer*
of the Portland Steam Packet Co.
will run as follows:—
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston.
-'eve»*y evening, (except Sunday) at
7 o’clock. Leave Boston the same days at 7 P. Al.
Cabin fare,.$1.50

I?or

IxA

One of the Finest Locations in Port-

Steamboat

couxequencc of
dmaraugemeut in th« mttINcnlncry
of the steamer Lady liiiiiy. there will

New,First Class House. PORTLAND & KEHNEBEC R. R. FARE REDUCED TO BO TON.

augtdtt

I t tK.

FOB
St. Also

L O T!

good sized two storied House, suitable for
largo, or four small families, or tor a board»;*}
4*ting house—18 rooms—good cellar and excellent

licxt

half of

A ND

A
two

Desirable House Tor Sale.

Mechanic Street; said houso
ONE
cellar—cemented
roomB.

New-housc,

For Sale.

""

House.

Morrill’s Corner.

IIO USE

a

A

Opposite Preble

near

Sale.

On thp premises.
SALE—House No. 52 Brackett street. The
lot is 30 feet front by about 120 feet deep.—
It contains 10 rooms, is very conveniently
arranged,
has gas fixtures and plontiiul
supply of hard ami
solt water; is very n6ar the line of the horse cars and
every way a desirable residence For terms apply
to H. P. DEANE, No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St.
jy23 dtf

Special

*

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

For Sale.

Suburban Residence for
Aj Sale.—The subscriber oilers tor sale his very
attractive residence in We.-lbiook, throe-fourths of

KMLWAY

Canada.

WITH REDUCED FADE.

A
two-story, 12 moms, with all the conveniences;
modem style, well linislicd, with 1-4 to 1 acre of land.
lTicoreasoablc. Euquire of .\NJ>REW CHAM, on
the premises, or W. B.
Goodrich, Stevens Plains.
Aug 3, It go—ds w
Argus copy.

eodtf

for Sale.
The subscriber offers bis
or will exchange lor city roperty.
It is a first rate farm ol 110 acres, with a two story
House, in good repair and a new Barn with cellar,
40x60. There is a never faffing supply of good water
and wood lot. Said farm is situated on the road
from Saccarappa to Gorham Connor, about one mile
from the latter place. For further particulars apply
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. H.
Cook, on the premises.
jy27-eodtf

FAK.fi
farm for sale

Ot

0

STEAMERS.

House and Lot for Sale

A

House for Sale. In Falmouth,
“Fore Side,” four miles from Portland. One
of the most desirable places now offered, .sixty-two
acres ol land, thirty-live of which is tillage, thirty
acres of solt wood, and some] oak; cuts 18 Tons of
Hay, fence good, plenty of good water, new twostoried house, containing fourteen finished rooms.
Price 5000.00, terms and payment easy; would exchange for a house in the city. The above property
is now offered at a bargain. It is one of the most
beautiful situations on “Foie Side,” commanding a
splendid view of the Ocean, Islands, and the surrounding country. Apply to Capt. George Haskell
on
the premises or to I>r. G. Ludwig, Congress

TT'OR Sale, in Saccarappa,

anrl

contrail tn deliver 500 to
Slate. Sizes to

Timber by vessels

*

PHOTOGRAPHING

Af' BENEFIT LIRE INSURANCE CO.
VT,7J,
'A The numerous

l!rst duality
"c

40

As formerly, and Is now prepared to carry 011 his
businessin :ul itebranches, viz:
I'’r.ime manufacturing ol' all kiwis, belli Square
mill oval; Gilding,(lone in the host maimer to order,
making old frames as good as now. Mirror plates of
all sizes, and frames of all kinds, for sale.
Also
Mouldings wholesale and retail. Albums and Fancy
Cards.

Jya_A.

1

30

Shaw. Hatter, he lias he has moved his stock up
stairs, (entrance through the store)

*'

virtue of

BY

tormaii, Judge of Probate within and lor the
County of Cumberland, dated the first Tuesday of
May, A.D. ltiffl, f shall sell at pr.vate sale on the
premises, on Saturday, tlio fourteenth day of July

FOR

•

A1! persons holding Policies
against the Insurance
niiipniucs I represent, will confer a iavor hv adjuslng liioir loss and calling at our office. All dm- Com1,'iuies are able and
wiDmg to pay liioir losses.
I should be happy to take tiio risks of those
compaacs who have been burut up.
Office, ion Fore street
W. MUNGER A- SON.

jul

*

of withdrawing Sec-

284 Congress

Store Lots for Sale,
on
street, between Temple and

April

McKENNEY having lot the lower floor of
his establishment to Messrs. Paine, Music Store,
AM,
and

Notice.

j

Guardian’s Sale.

N

Special Notice to the Public•

NATHL F. DEER IN G, Agent.

j.VlO__.T.

,

For Sale
lot of Land on the westerly corner of Congross and Pearl Sts., fronting bn Congress street
about 111 fleet and on Pearl about 90 feet,
CHARLES E. BARRETT,
dpply to
At office Grand Trunk Railway Station.
Portland, Aug. 8, 1*C0.
aug9ti

rpHE
X

the Horse Railroad.
Plains,
0„„
A. L. RICHARDSON,
Enquire of
11—dtf

SOMERSET COUNTY.
17, W. E. L. S.
S. W. 4* 5870 acres,
60
S. E. 4, remainder, 4325 acres,
50
ISAAC R. CLARK,
une
Land Agent,
lldtd_

6,

le
1

25
30

acres.

tion 6.

the premises.

iv24djtf_

25

Reserving the privilege

he President of (lie Coin petty, Charles Tavlor. would
plcased to have nil person’s having claims against
aid Company, presentAhem at once. The President
'•ill l>e at Hie office of .T. W. Mmigcr. IBB Fore
street,
vlierc the losses will lie adjnslcd and paid,
W' MUNGER.

jy2C-il3m

40

3, G.7, 8, R. 3; and Gore, 1250

Sec. 3; Lots 3, Sec. 4; 4 Sec. 4; 1 Sec. 10;
2 Sec. IQ; 3Sec. 10; 4 Sec. 10; 1 Sec. 16;
2 Sec. 16; 3 Sec. 16; 4 Sec. 16; 3 Sec. 15;
4 Sec. 15, 2861 acres,
S 4 No. 2, R. 3. W. E. L. S.
Lots No. 84, 85, 86,87,88, 39, 90, 91, 92, 93,
94, 95. 96, 97, 103, 104, 105,106, 107, 108,
109, 86, 2289 acres,
R*
11*
6, W. E.L.S.
Section No. 6; Lots 10, 19, 23; N. W. i
Sec. 17,1105 acres,

on

FOR SALE. The lot of land on th6 southeast side of Congress Street, being the second
west of Franklin St, measuring about 50 by
100 feet, with cellar, brick cistcrn.turnaco, and bricks
on the same.
WILLIAM ROSS,
73 Commercial St.

thirty

1292

particulars enquire

aug9—2w

50

22,080 acres.
E. R. 1, W. E. L. S.
Sections No. 17; Lots 1 Sec. 18; 2 See. 18:

International Insurance Company.
Policy holders in the International Insiuaiieo
rHE
Company, of New York, areherehv notified ti nt

we

ture.
For further

Term of Years.

Lot
Middle
OneCasco
Bank.

FOR

M

a

THE valuable lot of land Comer of Exchange and
Middle Streets, occupied before the lire by the
well known Fox Block.
Inquire of Patterson A*
Chadbournc. dealers in Ileal Estate, or of
WILLIAM O. FOX.
augl4 dtfAt^fci Middle St.

For Sale.
HOUSE No. 3 Laurel street. The lot is 30 feet
front by 61 feet and 6 inches deop. It contains
nine finished rooms, is gas piped, a plentiful
supply of bard and soft water, and very conveniently arranged, and in prime condition. Terms cash.
Also, a Piano Forte and a portion of the Furni-

5j|
LJUot

cents poracre tor the Towncents for either quarter;
and seventy-five cents for selected sections. Proposals deemed most ihvorable in tho aggregate will lie received.

$300,000

ALLEN,
Brownfield, Maine.

JOHN H.

dtf

jy20

^jull8tf

ship; fifty

General Insurance Broker,
“im his many friends and the public
.(morally that he is proper d t..i continue the
mce Busin ss as a
Broker, and can place Fire, Life
rnd Marine Insurance to
any extent. In tho Best Comptnies in the United States. All business entrusted
A mv c re sbal! be
faithfully attended to
Office at C. M. I .'ice’s Paper Store, No. 1S3 Fore St
vbere orders can be left.
JullBtf

Dye

Found.

STORE for Sale, at BrownTbe store at present occupied by
formerly by Allen Bros., is offered for sale, and will b6 sola at a good bargain f r the
purchaser. It is one of the bert locations for country trade, and for the niannf icturc of Clothing, to be
found in the Si ate of Maine.
But a few steps distant from the store is a very
desirable dwelling House, and in the Store is a good
Stock of Goods.—all of which will be sold very low,
as tbe subscriber lias other business iu another part
of the State, which makes it necessary for him to
give up his bus ness here. Address
AND

40

do.,

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
9, R, «, W. E. L. S. Sections No. 4.10,14,
* of
1G,
5, and f of 11, 3244 acres,
L. R. 2 being S. W 4 and other i>arts remaining unsurveyed, 8423 acres.
C. R. 2, W. E. L. S. at the minimum price

IiiMnraucc Company,5 of New-

f"om,l,‘y.
w.?ul“

cts.

acres,

R. 2; 2,
acres,

HOME INSURANCE TO
Assets exceeding it.'J.AA.OOA,
Capita]
having sett'ed and ; aid in fall every claim lor loss in
the fire ot the 4 h Inst, are prepared to issue
policies
>n as favarable terms as arc
consistent with prompt
payment and ull mate security to. Policy holders,
ind in ail other
Corap nies represented by this
Agency.
,|u1 !7d0w_DOW & LIBBY.

T,

acre.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Sections No. 4, 5, 6,12.17, 23 & 24, in Township No. 2, R. 11, W. E. L. S., 4288 acres,
Elliotbville—Lots No. 4&5R.1; 4 & 5

THE
J.VHlUAIVfRwith
and

o

perform the duties of

per
Part ot Township. No. 2. It. 8, W. B. K. P.,
at the minimum of $1,000 for the tract,
North part of No. 1, R. C, W. B. K. P.
10.540 acres,

I

have greater fabetter prepaid lor Dicing
and Cleansing, than when located on
Exchango'St.
Also, orders received for tli, Laundrv

V\7HAF.F
\V

James Low,
Geo. R. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb.

liable in the country.

A. Foster,

3trcet-

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
Rub I. B. Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauncej,

losses at the late fire, on Policies issued by this
Company, will ple.se present them for adjustment
and payment. Pol cies will be issued as
formerly,
on all insurable
property, at fair rates ol premium.
Jhis Company is well known as one of the most re-

EmVABDS’

and Forest City
Houses Committed.

J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinned,
C. A. Hand,
li. J. Howland,

ny of Boston.
Tlio Agency of “his Company has been removed to
No. 19 Free Street. All
persons having claim*
for

2fi, ise$.
Jordan 1o

Portland

Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,

Manufacturers Insurance Compa-

1 ch -enu lv recommend Miss
tlie P liblie as a Teacher ot the
Piano-Forte, and think
those who employ her will be
satisfied.

fully

Sturgis,

Henry K. Bogeit,
Joshua J. Henry,

Total Cash Assets,. 575,000
The loss by this Company In the Portland fire is
about $28,000, or about one tentii of its surplus.
All claimants for loss by the recent
fire, who have
not already received their money, are invited to
hand in their pi oofs without delay. Those wishing
insurance in a Company, First Class, in everv respect, at feir rates, are invited to tall at my ottiee,
No. 8o Commercial street, Thomas Block.
WARREN SPARROW, Agent.
_jv23

ougl—dCw.
DCC._
MISS HELEN W JORDAN,
iirej.ared to give instruction on tbe Piano-Forte

ov

IN

H. CnAFMAN, Secretary.

J)°

exercise

Land Office. Bangor, June 1, 1866.
pursuance ol law as defined in Chapter 5, Section 32. Revised Statutes, Public Notice is hereby
given that the following Schedule of Tracts and Parcels ot LandS will be offered for sale on Saturday, the
first day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon, at
the Land Office in Bangor, at a price per acre not less
than the minimum fixed in the advertised list.
The sale to be by Sealed Proposals in conformity
with the provisions of the foregoing Chapter and
Section, wnicli require that .ten per centum of the
minimum price of the township or part, shall accompany each proposal, which sum shall constitute a
part of, and be allowed in, the cash payment to be
made upon the township or tract purchased,
Payments required to be one third cash, remainder in threo promissory notes payable annually'in
one, twso and three years, with satisfactory boou for
payment of stumpago.
The snm deposited by any other bidder, who dbes
not became a purchaser, may be withdrawn by him
t any time alter the bids are declared and made.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
Min. price

Surplus,...275,000

CJifAtio CLAPP. Jr.

shall

Sale of Public Lands.

:

Capital.

occupied by
J the

Mar.
Helen W.

sail

J.

or

aug 9—2w

John D. Jones, President.
Charles Denni®, Vice-President.
W; H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest. j
J. D. Hfv^lett, 3d Vice-Prest.

REPtBLIC
York City.
Cash

THE

Portland,

se-

3,650,025
80,460
310,550

Wm.

FILES,
Laving out New Streets.

Weigher or Gauger in any manner for fees or hire,
shall, for every such vfo'ation of this Ordinance, forfeit and pay a sum nol exceeding thirty dollaro, to
the use ot tho City.
Approved, August 7,1866.

NOTICE—The

undersigned offers Ida services to tlie Public
ns General Commission Merchant,
Auctioneer
uu.l Appniser. Pnrttciil.tr attention
given to anlcsof
Leal Estate, Goods, SI jclcsaiid Mereliandi.se
gcncRilv » »y auction or private sale; will also attend to the
appraisal oi properly of auv dcscriplion. All business entrusted to him will be
promptly and faithfully
J

Snow,

'mg E1Ias Dudley, Coombs,

Bryce,

James

Gauger,

or

Stockholders ol the Dirigo Iusiiran o Company arc hereby notified that the Directors ol said Company have this day determined
that the full amount ol all the notes given for stock
therein, shall be paid on or belorc August 20.1866,
aud have for that purpose made an assessment ol
one hundred dollars per share.
Payment of strid
notes,must therefore be made as above, at the of bee
of the Company, No. 1 Un'on Wbart, or the Directors will, in defhult thereof, proceed to sell the (Collateral securities given for said notes, according to
the provisions ot the By-Laws ol sa.d Company.
By order of the Directors,
jul 19 lm
JEREMIAH DOW, Se*.

THKSU

pupi]'-

Twelve

Applications lor Insurance with the above named
Company received and forwarded by
John YV. mnnger, Agent.

lino Granite i'Vnnfc Stores, attainted ;it Ito
head of Galt Wharf, on (Auumerdal
Street, near
the (fraud Trunk.Railway SI at Ion. Ate the best ImUt
aiul most cpnuuodiomi stores in Portland. Size 20
tt,
trout by 90 tf. in depth, four
stories, cellar and attic.
Passage in rear 20 It.
J/crohandise can be discharged from or loaded in I o
cars ot every railroad that enters the cil v.
H. T. AlACMN
Apply to
■'"'St <13wHead of Gall Wharf.

Pav?tSck!rb°r"’<l0;

Sawllr

Win. E. podge,
Geo. G.‘ Hobson,
David Lane,

i

Class Stores for Sale!

PROVIDENCE—Ar Idth, s hs Sarah B Strong
Tvler. Elizahethport; Mexican. McCarthy,
Mnchia.:
<;h,l,IeT"w’ S'<

son,

Caleb Barstow,
A. P. Pillot,

GALT BLOCK.

graham, Rockland.

Eiizabethpoit;

Chas. H. Russell.
Low all Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps,

7—lm

Lirnckelj .Stf'Ctor at tlie residence

Over

Mortgages and oi lier

and

Henry Coit,
Wm. C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,

We wish to contract far or engage vessels to freight
all, or any part of s,ooo,o0o to 12,000,000 Brick, 2,000
Cords of Wood, and several thousand tons ol other
materials annually,—mostly in light draft vessels of
30 to 130 tons burthen.
Ckossman Bros., Huntington, Long Island, N.Y.
Crossman Bros & Co., Woodbridge, N. J.

ts

As-vet*,

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

—

1.

Risks.

trustees

by proving

1-tl1* S,,'P* S,|j'prise, Luce I Sv
JSSZ
yuKi£"“Ar
crpool, Jere
Thompson, Kennedy, do; barom-R
S'tow'Salt
Cay. Tl; MirBn Wiiteu
ftSSr?’

has

on

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Cn the year one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-six.
An Ordinance Relating to City Weighing and
Gauging.
lie it ordained by the Mayor. Aldermen, and Common
Council qf the City of Portland, in CHy Council asset able d. as follows:
Sect. E That any person not duly authorized as
Weigher and Gauger, who shall exercise that office
by wtighing or gauging any cargo or parts of cargo
ot any ioreign merchandise requiring a City Weigher

*12,199/570

s. avhimIow a- Co. have bunt a
new store since the lire, opposite 2(> and 27
Spring streel, where they will be happy to supply
their friends, farmer customers and the public geu
erally, with choicest kinds of meats and vegetables.
Orders soliclte d.
S. W IN S LOW & CO.
jul21dlm*

A2MoE"'lr l"tb’ barqu<! c B Hamilton,
inln the
r’lad> Smith
fSE’ SC"CW 7lh- “h
Thursday of
CAMK
PHILADELPHIA—Old llth hint
nontlis old.

Bangorfnr'lil!11’
FALL RIVER—Ar

Estate, Bond
curities,

Proprietor^’General

Aug.

augDdtd

United States Gold Coin,
Cash in Bank

Sold by all Druggists throughout the world; or will
bo sent bv mail, securely sealed from all
observation,
by inclosing specified price, to auv authorised agent.
Agents for America, OSCA K i
G. MOSES & CO., 27 Cortland! St., New York.
W. F. PHILLIPS <fc CO., Portland* Wholesale
Agent. Sold at Retail byxjvery Druggist in 'Maine.
June 13eodeow&wly

Bath.

1866.

Million Dollar**, viz:—
United States and State of New-York Slocks. City,
Bank and other Stocks,
$4,828,585
Loanssecuredby Stocks and otherwise,
3,330,350
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real

sterics, Pains in the Hack and Limbs, J mpo^ency ,£c.
No Language can convey an
adequate idea of the
immediate and almost miraculous change it aroduces
iff the debilitated and shattered system. In
tact, it
stands unrivalled as an unfailing cure of the maladies above mentioned.

DOMESTIC FORTS.
“,l S B Stebliius,
barquo Cc'f',ias Starrctt, Gregory, Phila-

Company

Energy, Physical Prostrations, Nervousness,AVtiafc
Spine, Lownesu of Spirits, Dimness of Vfff n, Hy-

me

SdMtS^11

The

Health taid Strength. It is used in the practice ot
many eminent French physicians, with uniform success, and highly rccoinetirtcckas the only positive and
Specific Remedy tor all putsites suffering from General
or Sexual Debility, all derangement of the Nervous
Forces, Melancholy, Spermatoi'rhtea ot Seminal
Emissions, all Weaknesses arising from Sexual Excesses or Youthful Indiscretions, Loss of Muscular

Loug Reach Bank.

W. 1>.

Committee

whole profits oi. the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Preiui
urns terminated during he year; and lor which Certificates-aie issued, bearing interest until redeombd.
The Dividend was 40 per cent, in each ot the yiars
1863-4, and 5, and 35 per cent, in 1866.

Physician to tbe Hospital du Nord
trial, they would tind immeditime, be fully restored to

Advances made or Consigmueuts.
Ollicc, No. c Bank Block, formerly

AUG.
STEVENS,
EDMUND THINNEY,
AMBROSE GfDDINGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD;
ELIAS CHASE,
E.

The

Dela marre. Chief
ou Lartboihiero, a fair
ate relief, and, in a short

Launch tin—At. South Bristol recently, front the
yard of A it M Carnage, a cltppel scltr called the
Martha D MeC anc. She was built tor .lames Bradley & Co, of Koekpoit, Mass. ,r
AtTUomaston llth inst, Irom the vdrd of H.m E
O’Brien, a tliree-deck ship ot 2000 tons, ealle ihe
Andrew Jolincon. She is the largest ship ever built
in the State, wbohv owned bv Mr
O’lirlen, and is to
be commanded by ( apt S
Curling.

de?phiath‘

gation

on

augll—lw*

field Centre.
HOUSE
the subscriber and

FILES,
Laying out New Streets.

A.D..18CC.

Insures against Marine and Inland Navi

DR. JUAN DELAMARE’S
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS.
Prepared by Garancierf. & Dupont,No. 214 rua
Lombard, Paris, from t o prescription ot Dr. Juan*

executed.

promises.

7th day of August,

WHEREAS

Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,

January,

this

79

NO.

OF PORTLAND.
tlic City Couueil on tlio seventh itiy of
August,lbGC.pasecd an order directing tho Cqm1 m ltee on laying out and
widening streets to widen
Temple Street from Middle to Congress Street.
Notice is heroby given to all parties int erested, that
the Joint Stondiug Committee of the
City Council on
laying out new streets, will meet to hoar tho parties
and view the proposed way on tli© Kith
day of August,
at four o’clock in tho afternoon, at tlio comer of
Middle and Temple Streets, olid will then and Micro
proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public
convenience requires said street or way to be laid cut I
Given under our hands on this 8th \lav of August.
*

Mutual Insurance Company.
51

on

VlTx

JM. JL JLjJM.JJf JLJL t

edy,

First

Oxford street. Tito House conlains 11 finished rooms, and room enough to finish twu
more.
Piped with gas, plenty of water, and is convenient for two iluniliee. Itcnts for $300. Will be
a
at
sold
bargain. Apply to M. A. MOUSE, on the

AUG. E. STEVENS.
EDMUND l'HINNE Y,
AMBROSE GIDDINGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
ELfAS CHASE,

Committoc

jul20-tf_JOHN W. HUNGER & SON.

Hundreds and thousands annually die1 prematurely, when, it they would give thu Great French Rem-

Aug

bands

our

augftdld

our Agency, by the fire of 4tli and 5th
au.ount to over #.*100,000, every dollar
of which hris been paid or is in process of adjtist
inent. We would respectiuHy request a l persons
desiring insurance, to call at our ollice and we will
place their risks in responsible otiices.
Ollice, 160 Pore Street.

carefully

Notice

House and Lot for Sale,

W. 1'.

The loss’s at

anything

lor Rockland.
Seh Sarah B Harris, ( ’apt Win5 D Wilson, arrived
here 2d inst, Irom liay Ciialenr, with 200 libls mackerel, it. being the largest catch out of a fleet of one
hundred sail, and is high line so tor as heard from.
The S B H was lormerly owned by the Eastern Packet Co and run between Portland and Maehias. She
was purchased by parties at Green's
Landing last
spring aud has made the passage irom here to Bav
Chaleur, a distance ot ton miles, in E2 hours.

SmdhVTevaHKANS-Ar'iUli,18t’

W. miliYOER & SON,
prepared to issuo Policies in the follo\*£ng
Companies:
Intcriiationnl Insurance Co., of New York,
Capital and Surplus, $1,418,000.
Home Insurance Co., of New Haven,
Capital and Surplus, $1,200,000,
American Ins. Co., of Providence, H. 1.,
Capital and Surplus, $256,000.
merchants lias. Co., of Providence, R. I.,
Capital and Surplus, $237,000.

hist, will

A Card.

4—Ar, sells Rebecca
S V.nrren. Pickering, and Annie lam
is, Sawyer, I'm
Hay St Lawrence.
Aug 8—Sid, sch Highland Lass, Smith, lor Bay St
«

|

falling Regulator.

lars.

Also a block of Ibnr Houses on Sumner street—
three liriek and ouc wood—all in good repair and hujiplied with an abundance of pure aequedut water.—
$1,500 each.
Also tbe last bouse on tbe noribcast side of Alder
Street. Price $1,000.
Apply to W. H. JFRRIS, Real Estate Agent, office opposite l’reblo Houso.
augltdlw

way to be laid out.

ARE

with the slightest irregularity or obstruction ot
tlio menses. These Pills are truly the woman’s friend
in her hour ot trial, and the only sure, positive and
never tailing cure and regulator of Suppression or
nature, from whatever cause. So mild that the feeblest can take them with perfect security, yet so powerful in their effects, that they may be safely called

Suiter no more, blit use The Great French Remedy,
it will effect a cure where all others fail, and, although
a powerful remedy, couiains
nothing hurtful to the
most delicate constitution.
Pamphlets, containing full particulars and directions for using, in English, French, Spanish nnd German, accompany each box, and also are sent free
to any address when r<Hjuosled.
Price One Dollar per box,or six boxes for Fiv Del-

deep.

EDMUND PHINNEY,
AMBROSE GIDDINGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,
W. P. FILES,
Laying out and Widening Streets.

♦JOHN

LIFE-HEALTH-STRENGTH.

Portland.
In Bath, Aug. 11. by Rev. J. C. Fiske, Geo. H.
Milliken and M*»s liattio A. Emmons. both ol B.
In Brunswick, Au'f. 14. in Si. Paul’s Church, by
Rev. Dr. Ballard, Hunter Bradford, oi New Y*>rk
City, Mid Miss Carrie F. New man, eld. sidaughler
ol the Editor of the Advertiser, ot this city.

OPPOSITE

Notice is hereby given lo :U1 parties interested, that
Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on
laying out new streets, will meet to hear tlio parties
and view the proposed’ way on tlic sixteenth day of
August, 180(1, at three o’clock in tbe afternoon, at tbe.
corner of Congress and Hampshire Street, aiid will
then and there proceed to determine and adjudge
whether tbe public convenience requires said street or
Given under
A. D., 18UG.

HALF!

STREET,
Mechanics’ Hall, Cellars nearly comtor
two
Good two story bouse in
stores.
pleted
Lot lorty-fivc tiot front and about 130 fret
therear.

tlic

Ollice desired.
Portland, Aug. 10 1866—(ltf

ro be Leased for

FINE STORE LOTS ON CONGRESS

•i

street.

York

Street.

India, by 102} decji.

on

IKS Commercial Street, or
U. M. l'AYSON,
Foot of Exchange Street.
angl4—dtsopl*

Dan-

PROCTOR,

G5 Middle

FOB

CITY OF PORTLAND.
"ITTHEIIEAS. tlic City Council on tlic Gth day o
▼ t August. ltCC, passed an order directing the Committco on Laying out and Widening Slrcels to widen
Hampshire sireot irom Congress street to Fore

$27,000,000.
are prepared to carry the largest amounts desired in
Marine, Inland, Fire, Life and Accidental Insurance.
Marine, aud Inlaud, as well as Fire risks bound at
once.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN.
tIF* Marine Risks placed in any* Boston or New

LIFE-HEALTH-STRENGTH.
LIFE—HEALTH-S I’RENGTH.

in Br-ewer, Aug. 1, by Rev. Dr. Teft, MrvinA.
Jones, of Boston, and Miss Georgia A. Wisua.ll, of

NAME

Connecticut Mnlual,
STATE AGENCY OF THE
Of Hartford.
Connecticut General,
STATE AGENCY OF THF
Of New York.
New %'ork Accidental,
The undersigned, Agents and Attorneys of the
above named reliable Companies with a combined
capital and surplus of more than

cause,

oil

auglOdtd.

Of Hartford.

fade,

a never

Committee

COMPANIES.

LIFE

MARRIED LADIES
it is particularly suited. It will,in a time short,bring
on the monthly period with regularity.
Each bottle, price Ono Dollar, bears the Government
stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.
CAUTION.
These Pills should not he taken by Females during
MONTHS of Pregnancy, as they
THREE
the FIRST
on Miscarriage, but at any other
arc sure to
briny
lime tin y arc saje.
Every woman knows that the bloom of health must

MARRIED.

Ragle....New

whatever

Inquire
augl3il2w

of Mlddlo and Plum streets, and will then
and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether
the public convenience requires said street or way lo
be laid out.
Given under onr bauds on this ninth day of August, A. D., is«e.
AUG. E. STETENS.

Of HartfordOf Liverpool and London.
Of New York.
Of New York.
Of New York.
Of New York.
Of Norwich.
Of Worcester.

i£lua,
Royal,
Continental,

brig Robin,

speedy

Philadelphia.

FIRE COMPANIES.

Eli/.ab tli Hamil-

removes all obstructions, trow
a
cure may be relied ou.

Cumberland,

GRIND TRUNK

ou

Also a Lot of land on I'ore Street.
12} feet by CO.
For tonus of sale, call on
R. O. C'ONANT,

miglSlw*

Lincoln, Brown, Carlcton,
and Fore .streets.
Onforth, Willis, Myrtle
of JOHN C.

corner

TO

New York, Adg. 14.

of New York*

Pulton,

aud

iVlnrkel*

Miock

COMPANIES.

MARINE

eet

Houses lor Sale.

8th day

WHEREAS,

A

STONE Lot

Middle Street near the corner of
Exchange, with lot in rear of above, in all, about
——tect oi' land
with tho cellar, stone and
together
wick on same.
4
A Lot of land 0n the cast side of India
Street, G2J
cot on India by 2KG &ct
deep,
■Also a Lot of land on west side of India street 10#

lirocictt!

Union House, Peak’s Island.

Portland, ss.
August 10,1800.

of

of august, ItCG, passed an order directing tlic
Committee on laying out and widening slrcels, to
skier tlio expediency of widening Plumb street.
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
tlio Joint Standing Committee of the City Council
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear tlic
parties and view the proposed way, on the 17th day of
August, tree, at four oclock in tlic afternoon, at the

No. 185 Fore Slrrrl, (up stairs.)

Washington.

A

City of Portland.
tlio City Council, on (he

FOVE, COFFIN t SWAN,

delphia.

ELLANEOI

Maine.

Agency!

General insurance

Wilmington.

Liverpool, Abg, 14, Evening.
I THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
market*
Thprc is no change to report in ihc Colton
PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT
Prices are Uriu sales lo-day 10.500 bales.
London, Aug. 14, noon.
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S
Consols arc quoted this noon et 881. American securities U. S. G-2e*s fire quoted at CSg.
Celebrated Female Fills*
Lotdon, Aug. 14, Evaning.
Prepaid from, a prescription qf Sir J. darke, M,D.,
Consols were quoted fit the close ot busiucss lo-uuy
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
Tho latest sales of Amoilcan secuat 871 for money.
Lintcd
This invaluable medicine is unfailing In the cure of
rities to-dav were at the following prices;
fllmuis
Ccntxsil
at
all those painful aud dangerous diseases to which the
States 5-20’s were quoted
C$jJ.
Erie Railroad shares wore quofemale constitution is.subject, it moderates all excess
shares closed at 70.
dose at 4If

Portland,

augHtf

Ar at Matanzas -Itli inst. barque Elba, Downey,
New York.
Sid 3d, sell Martha Nichols. Ilolloway, for Phila-

st eerrag South.
No d ite, lat 31 20, Ion 73 10. ship
ton, from New Orleans lor Havre.

Son,

No. O & 10 SOUTH STREET,

Ar at
win New Orleans.
Ar at Surinam Utli ult, brig P M Tinker, Bernard, Bostou.
Arat Havana 5th inst, sell Willie Dill, Farrow,

FOB SALE,
LOT of land 30x95 on Emery Street, Ho feet
from Spring street. For particulars apply to C
II. Stuart, No. 60 Clark street or J. W.

To the Electors of the City if Portland:
The Aldermen of tlio City of Portland hereby give
notice that they have prepared alpliabetival lfsts of
Buell inliabitanls as appear to them to be constitutionally qualilied to vote in tbe election of Governor, Senators and Representatives to live State Legislature, in
and for the several Wards iu said City, and that they
will be in opou session at the Aldermen's Rooms on
Friday, tlic seventeenth day of August iust., from
nine to twelve. o'clock A. M.,and from three to six
o’clock P. M., for the purpose of receiving evidence
of the qualilication of persons claiming tlic right to
vote on such election, and lor correcting said lists.
Given under our hands the day and year above
written.
THOMAS S. JACK.
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE,
CHAIU.ES IIOLDEN,
A. P. MORGAN.
EDMUND PHINNEY,
AMBROSE GIDD1NOS,
Aldermen of tlic City of Portland.
aug lGtd

Co., of Salem, Mass.

foreignports.
Liverpool prev to Aug 1, ship St Peter,Good-

seen

City

Fire Ins.

Holyoke Mut.

of

RAILROADS.

FOB SALE!

land

on Cumberland Street,
opposite
now Cathedral in now being built, con3,COO feet, with the remains of the brick
building. Tbe wall is in good order, and can be built
up at small expense. Apply to
E. D. CHOATE,
ang. 13. 3'vNo. 4 Portland Pier.

Lot

taining

STATE OF MAINE.

^tsisesrssrsixsgesi

—ArS2th,

SPOKEN.
Aug I, lat 23 20, Ion 72 40, was

Surplus

and

REAL ESTATE.

tlio
A wlicro
about

CITY NOTICES.

in the

and;
schs H Loud, Hall,
RANGOB
Ihomas, TVinsl:;th, Susan Center, Ramsdoll; Kuth
do.
Dai
J
is,
Icw; Anaconda, Hurd, and .lla,

C'oiri-Mi Jlarkrl. i»er Atlantic Tricgraj.li.
Livr.iti oos-, Aug. ji, noon,
.sales to-day csti•nif cotton market rulos tirm;
bales.
mated at 3,000

ted at

For Sale,

Capital

Old 14th, schs Clias W Holt, Ilart, Philadelphia;
Warren Blake, Mesersey, Thomaston.
SALEM—Ar 13fh, schs Aurora, Miller, Bangor,
tm
Loella. Lord Sull.van; Elmira Rogers, Erskm-s,
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 11th,

Insurance Notice.

TYirHAWE-IiOMM hy the late Are all
X paid up—All persons desiring sale Insurance,
i-uay place lull coniidence in the Companies repreJ. D. SEAVEY. Agent,
-eil led by
Office, 17 Market Square.
Bisks taken as low as In any good
Company.

Y.,
Albany, N.
$490,000,00,

zabethport.

L

REAL ESTATE.

Commerce Ins. Co., of

__

Black

INSURANCE.

1-bcU
The undersigned desire to give notice to
Wcuds and (lie public, that they have been el P
Agents for Portland of tbo

e
BangorschB Delaware, Crockett, tm New 1 or far
Danvers; Challenge. Littletield, Elizabethport foT
from
tor
New
Bangor
Gardiner; J Warren, SargenN
Bedford.
Sid, brigs Julia E Arev, and ^aiad; s^hs Sarah
Amanda, Olive Elizabeth, Bramliall, Ibalio, Delaware, Wellington and J Warren.
BOSTON—;Ar 13th, ship Rival, Doane. New Orleans : brig Trenton, Sawyer, tm Philadelphia: schs
I>olpldn. Davis, and Agnes.Y ung, Ellsworth; Wankinco. Collins, and Orion, Harl. Bangor.
Ar 11th, ship Artizan, Pollard, fr m New Orleans;
barpucs Clarita, Race. Havana; Almoner, L&mpbcr,
Philadelp! ia; brigs H S Emery, Fitts, Sagui; Geo
Gilchrist, Gilchrist, New Orleans; L Staples, Sliute,
Georgetown; Win A Dresser, Hatch Philadelphia;
schs Ganges, Lord, Kondout; Ariel, Trcworgy, Eli-

(

i.

Chiuac.o, Aug. I t.
'lour quiet Wheat dull and declined 5® 7c: sales
and
for
150
old,
173® 17G for new No. 1.—
at 1 55 @
Oats dull at 28 J
«'om quiet at 5G$ @ SGjjc for No. 1.
No.
and
27
No. 2.
tor
Mess Pork odfor
1,
m 2()&r
High Wines firm at 2 23
vain ed50e.; sales at 33 «0.
29
and2
2
30
for
bonded*
for jrce
@
Freights linn;
uorn 8c to Buffalo*

Ciiiciiiiiuta

Julia E Arey.
NAr“2tbf brigs Mazatlan,
keland,

Weeks Baltimore

INSURANCE.

bn. then, will again be in berth at

ott. re»d> *»«hTy;,.r.x^ion^
ccl\c might, and will tNr>AT-a,i«leave lor Charleston, s. c..
on

bAIlBDAV, Aug is, at.! o'clock I*. M.
To ic lotbme'lmimutHab'ly bv her consort of the Haiac sire.
Freight received until 12 o’clock on
of tailing.
For freight or passage
aoylv to
■UNIKL LhWIH 4; CO..
No. !» Merchants’ Row.
Or to
HENRY T. HOLMES,
At he Wharf.
Goods received in store at wharf at all times.
A. J. SALINAS. Agent at Charleston. S. C.
augodlm
_

New Plastic Slate
M

Booflntf

l

am.ntcil M ater-Tight anti Durable.
FOB FLAT OB WTEE1* ROOF*.

CHEAP, light, (lcsilile, tiro proof anil water
A proof roofing. Prononnrcd bv Solon llcbiuson
and the Farmer's Club of Kcw V'ork, nac of Ihc
Inventions of the ace.
greatest
Wc are satisfied I lull this article will recommend
itself, ami when known, will l>o in ttnlvcrsal (avor.
'Ilio sulwcrilHini arc now ready to apply the Plastic
Slate to romsin t luulyrland and Vork Conulics, of
this State, at the low
Orders sent to

price of seven dollars tier sou.-tre
E. HAllMON, Saco, or K. S. Foss’

Scarl'oro', will be proinpily attended lo.
August 4,10X1.

il&wtt

wonted in every
United Statue, far the
uost desirable work over issue-1 from the press._
Heady sales made and littlo called r. <7Hired. MiiVisagents and
BltOK
county tbronehont tlto

canvassers

Icra, colporteur*

and

canvassers

totmnend it.

will lie live f0

popular selling book ever
nadc. The pnl-lislicr lias letters palcnt for It, anil it
a
:annol be obtained elsewhere.
vniUH C. DUNHAM, Albion Honse.
.1 circular, giving mil particulars, will lie mail ml
A. W. H. Clapp. M. G.
fee. clddrew to ilox lrr-7, Philadelphia Post oitlco
Bv permission refers to
vangUdlw
augO-Clcod
PaJincr, James Todd.
|
-ilso,

a now

and most

